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NOYES IS DISMISSED RECENT BOER ATROCITIES%

s
—- • 'V

Result of Conference Between President 
and Attorney General —Is Not “Fired” 

Simply Relieved From Office—No, 
Mention in Decision of Recent 

’Frisco Çontempt Case.

, î/4 ''Stigo

Worse Treatment Than Followed Vleak- 
fontefn Disaster Accorded to Wounded 

and Captured of Benson’s Com
mand—The Dead and Dying 

Robbed of Clothing.
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From Tuesday’s Dally.
worse, Uie approach of the presiden
tial election U causing a great deal 
of nervousness. There is bitter feel-

kt ; From Tuesday’s Daily.
16 —The war office had also suffered atrocities worse 

than those which iollowed the Vluk- 
fontein disaster They sat# the un
armed and wounded who were lyiftg 
around were killed at close range, one 
man, the last of the wounded, was 
put to great toiture, being robbed 

dered by ffiitcheoer. The statement and stripped of his clothing in spite 
sets Torth that 18 officer» and men of lot his wounds and broken limbs.

Kttdiener says the Boer leaders are >■ 
no longer able to repress murder and 
outrage on the part of their subordin
ates.

Dec. 16.—As the result? K
« *>ft» London, Dec. 

has issued a statement dealing with
v m ■'| conference between President

V IlMWvelt and Attorney General
■■tm. Arthur H. Moved; United
.jgyes Judge for the St. Michaels

-*&-» -.A. .1 a IfloVn Nnmp hptmr t,t>o strict Oi A*®"*4»! inoinr DCing Talc
Indquartcrs, has been relieved of his Leaders predict 

on. The decision is said' to be the outcome, 
contained no reference whatever ----------

*T|i'
.V %. yi X V:■/V

the treatment accorded to the men of 

Benson’s command who were captured 

at Brakenlanghte, which treatment 

resulted in an investigation being or-

ing between the government and tile 
people and thè feeling of the national 
parties grows more intense every day.

that bloodshed will
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.......-S'Vcontempt proceedings recently 

ted against Noyes at San INCREASE OF
BUSINESS

a Benson’s command were treated kind
ly at the hands of the Boers while 75 
others who were examined testified 
that they had not only witnessed hut
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He got stormy in the history of

Jurisprudence and his dis- Canadian Bank of Commerce Has 
Bomthlh office will be hailed With 

><|HbK residents of the beach

, iZJ. M
I| if X . <&* -jf

IT WAS NOT 
DRY CROWD

BIO TRANSFER 
- EFFECTED

lGreat Prosperity.
Ottawa, Dec. 16.—The Canadian 

Bank of Commerce lies issued He gen
eral statement covering the six 
months’ previous to November 36th. 

ton, Dec. 16 —Pbya Akaraj In that period the earnings were Uie
- largest ol any similar period in the

ebhter, hag presented his credenti- history of the hank by 6477,595. Of
this amount the dividends take $280,- 
000, and "after transferring $63,000 to 
the bank premises and pension fund 

_ accounts, $134,000 K lett te lie added 
to the profit and loss account. The 
circulation of the banks has reached 
$7,266,206 or within $1,000,000 of the 
Bank of Montreal. The public de
posits bave readied $51,679,365,

-
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Wl HAT A NAME. No Reference to Prohibition In ! Company With $9,000,000. Will

Operate In Alaska.

tation ■ 
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DAWSON IS OVERRUN WITH RATS AND MICE. Manitoba Convention.

Winnipeg;:-Dec: 14 -The' Manitoba....T#Em, Dec. " U.r-À’ ÜWMWychgpgl

Liberal convention closed with the : volving the proposed construction 
adoption oi a series of resolutions and equipage, of a railroad from Val-

niCE ARE was a large hole showing where -the-l threats to take his life ?” was asked 
bullet had entered the head. The hair ; the witness.
about the ear was singed by the flash ! “At the time of Fowls'’» attempted 
from the gun and the thumb and in- | suicide he inquired of me,” replied 
dex finger on the right hand was also i Mr. Dynan, “what kind of a poison
slightly—burned.—----------  —I chloral was- and after f hndtold him

what I knew of it he said Fowle 
a foot, as a bullet would settle the 
question quicker and more effectually 

He looked like a man of intelligence At the time I gave him the morphine
pill he ai*ked how nuiofi of a dose 
would be required to 
Those were the only occasions-when 
I heard him ,raake any mention of 
anything of the kind.”

in reply to a question the witness 
stated that he had never seen Slater 
have a gun in his possession and did 
not know that there was one in the 
house—. Hartley, an employee#’1 uf the- 
Kentucky stables, has two guns in a 
trunk which was unlocked and Slater 
might have obtained possession ol one 
of them, although* witness could not 
identify it.”

Witness inferred from conversations

CORONER’S
INQUEST

lit at
its.tile

RAHPANTItirftish 
in the 
|ia or- 

Field-

along the line of the Liberal policy. ; des to the interior and the transfet 
The voters’ list registration act now of rich copper properties in the same 
fn iforce in Manitoba was vigormisiy 

condemned. Preparation of the plat
form for the provincial contest was
left to the executive committee. No corporatars, the company having a

capitalization of $9,000,000. 
price paid for the copper properties 
was $1,250,000, ol which amount 
$55,000 was paid in cash, the balance 
to be paid when experts return judg
ment as to it* value.

NOT GUILTY.
HuEihgton, Dec. 1*.—Mrs. Bonine 
IF keen acquitted by a jury of the 

of James Seymour.

district: has been effected in CUcago. 
Portas Hk WPâre, formerly with the 
N. A. T. & T. Co., is one of the in-

Many Houses are Afflicted With 

Undesirable Guests.
Ith is The deceased was neatly dressed in 

a dark suit with German socks drawn 
up over the bottom of his trousers.

was

E~ Dawson is suffering from an inva
sion of rats and mice. Every house 
and cabin in the city has its story 
to tell of the depredations of the de
structive little rodents. Ordinary 
traps have proven unavailing in cap
turing them as the wily little ani
mals seem to . have a knowledge of 
every means that is taken to accom
plish their destruction. In many
houses they have become such a nuis-.....
ance thqt it is almost impossible for 
the occupants to sleep at night.

If someone of an inventive turn of The Jury Finding It a Case of 
mind will bring forward a device for 1 
slaughtering the “varmints” .they 
will confer a laver—on many a house
wife.

Over Body of James Slater Who 
Ended His Life Yestenday 

Evening.

COSTA RICAN 
GOVERNMENT

and determination. , ...
The first witness called was Mr. 

Frank Dynan with whom Slater had 
been living for the past 4 weeks and 
who was present in the cabin when 
the tragedy occurred.

reference was made in the convention 
to prohibition. , • yk

The
kill a man:ge

'ho i

WANT MORE MONEY. FOR THE YUKON.» ‘Ottawa, Dec. 16 —A movement Is on 
foot among the telegraph operators 
which aims at an equalization of the

Skagwav, Dec 16 —The Amur ar- { 
rived this motning with the follow- | 
ing Yukon passengers: Inspector j

Walker with len police, M 1 lûmes and , PROCEED " IF
and family and H. S. Condon, The 
Amur reports that the Dirjgo put back 
with a bioken rudder.

it Starvation Beit Buckled in 
Last Hole. Mr. Dynan told his story to the 

jury in , s-ubstenee as follows : “I 
have known the deceased for about 4 im ED I! 10 11 MORNINGo' jg —The republic wa6es Pald by the Canadian Pacific 

and Grand Trunk railroads and for a 
general advance for this class of lab
or all over Canada, 
that the Grand Trupk pays less than 
the Canadian Pacific, but the aim of 
the movement is the establishment on 
both systems of a minimum rate of 
not less than $50 per month for op. 
era tors.

Ml, ; weeks, ineelmg him at the Kentucky 
stables where I was employed a rrang 

j ing and checking over the accounts 
] for Mr. Bayliss. He, Slater, was 
steeping at the stables and Mr. Bay
liss asked for the loan of his robei in

ï? e.T, s r-rr -
ms ROOM-MATE WAS THERE Z . ZZZZ Z ““ "*

ed, that he would sleep cold without i 6
it. I had a nice warm cabin just i 
opposite and as Slater was a pleas
ant fellow I told him he could sleep testlhed to having known deceased 
with me. since last summer and said he was a

fine young fellow. Had known him to 
be sick for some time and had heard 
him say once that he was as near be
ing in Hell as it was possible toget, 
andhe would be better if dead, but 
had not thought any thing was seri
ously meant by the statement. He 
spoke ol the two revolvers Hartley 
had in his trunk but could not identi
fy it. Hartley is on his way/to Gold 
Bun, having some- business/ to tran
sact there. /

gtf an J 01 C(wt& W has for 

iat ting! been sinking into poverty and today 
niiarey and want stare the citizens in 
y,e fere. Business of aU kinds lias 
practically stopped and many failures 

goo|fc^»re pending The government is 
wititoujk funds with which to meet 

needs and all workmen are

several years

YOU DARE
It Is claimed

ildii Self-Destruction.
Is Rothchlld’s Threat to Standard 

Oil Company.
DEATH BY FIRE.Xsked

Victoria, Dec. 14 —Ann Keelar and
New York, Dec. li.-KotbchiMs, s»child were burned to death in their j 

house here last night. The woman owners ol the R1° T!nto «PPer mine,
have responded tb the Standard Oil

d.'L MORE MAIL
ARRIVES

Mr. Bayliss, proprietor of the Ken
tucky stables, was next called. He

wish h the streets. To make things
and her husband had quarreled The 
latter is under arrest and will be , Co lhreet w bring on a copper war 
charged with the crime. : by cutting prîtes, to proceed If to

; dares Rothchilds declare to would 
result in && expensive war to the oil 
company.

MEN OF THE NORTH. When the Rash Act Was Committed 
j - F. J. Dynan*s Ascount of 

the Tragedy.(ht Caduc ■ 
Assay Office;

■-’‘XÎ9Ottawa, Dec. 16 —A telegram from 
Dawson having been received by the 
minister of war that four good men 
men are on the way out to eullst 
South Africa, he has instructed that 
places be kept for them, also that 
wire immediately on arrivii

./ This is a particular compli

ment to the stamina of nfen Irom the 
north: /

“He had been sick and was always 
complaining of stomach trouble and 
vomited a good deal. One night last 
week he got up and went out doors 
to, vomit and said it made him sick 
to stay indoors. He asked me if 1 
did not have something that would 
relieve him and I looked in my trunk 
and gave him a small morphine pill 
which I/had and induced him to go to 
see the doctor.

Sixteen Hundred Found Consign

ment Arrives Today.

A consignment of 1600 pounds of 
mail, nearly all of which was for 
Dawson, arrived today just seven Says 

from White horse. The trail

THE OLD AND NEW.
tier, “James A. Slater came to his death 

as a result of a bullet wound inflicted 
by himself." Such is the substance 
of the verdict returned by the coron
er’s jury which held the inquest over 
the body of the deceased this morn-

New York, Dec. 16 —Mrs. Lotus 
Morris Gebhardt who was divorced 
from Fred. Gebhardt in Dakota, (k> 
tober 26th last, has been married to 
Henry Clewes, the wealthy banker./

I prove

QUEEN PATRONESS.glx _****
j k prepared to Assay all • ■ 

V NÜ !*bds of Rock. We hâve ! I 
||| finest equipped assaying || 
g|lBt in the Yukon Territory • j 
BA- guarantee all work, j [ 
HQuartz Mill will soon ; ; 
Rkia operation and we will • - 
We it possible 'to develop 1 ! 
»RValues of any free mi41- ; ; 
*g ledge. Call and talk it • •
ever with : ' •

it
Ottawa, Dec, 16 —t^ueen Alexandra 

has consented to become pair owes of 
the Canadian Order of Nurse*.

in Van-
11 the

way is reported as being in line con
dition, and tit evidently iJ or. such 
good time could not have t 
Nearly the entire consign] 
latter mail. All the mjtil will be 

distributed tonight and 
will be open to the public at the 
usual hour in the morning.

couver
ill

ing.

MARTIN ON DECK.The jury was composed of the fol
lowing D. Stewart-, Arthur Conk
lin, N. A. MacQueen, Chas. Boyle, G. 
Hu toe, and Colin MacGregor, and the 
inquest was conducted under the di
rection of Capt. Wroughton.

After being sworn the jdry was 
taken to the scene of 1he tragedy 
when the body of the deceased was 
examined, lying in the same position 
in which he was found after firing the 
fatal shot. The deceased was a man 
ol medium height, well proportioned, 
with medium dark hair and mous
tache. He was lying on his back, 
with his hands resting on his breast 
and when found had the weapon with 
which ihe deed was committed firmly 
grasped in his right band. The re
volver had two cartridges in the 
magazine one of which was loaded 
and the other on which the hammer 
rested was empty. In the' right 
temple about one inch above the ear

en made, 
ent was

“He/went to the..-doctor jibe next 
day and got a prescription tart did Witness knew of no pro 
not get tit filled for several days and ed had except the robe »
I finally insisted upon his getting the *ili‘ possession and the v 
medicine and gave him the money «*upte of nuggets found a pen his per- 
with which to get it. That was on 8011 after the tragedy. /

Frgiay night. On Sunday he said he Police Dr. Thom 
was going up Last Chance to see his his examination of the body, finding 
chum who is at work there and would it in the position and condition as 
start early the next morning They stated in the commencement of this 
awoke early yesterday morning and article, and a further examination 
affter they had breakfast Slater laid shswed that the bullet had evidently 
down on the bed and then I did also [lodged in the brain as there 
live both went to sleep and did 
jeakeup until about 10 o’clock. 

ij “1 intended to go uptown but he 
'begged me not to, saying I could go 
'any time and be also requested me 
jiot to go airi e»d pile up some wood 
‘whiqb 1 had intended doing, saying 
that could also wait until the next 
day or some future time.

“In the afternoon I started to read 
David Hantm and two or three times 
he interrupted me and asked me to go 
for some tobacco and "cigarette pap- 
?rs tor him. I told him I would do 
ao as soon as I had finished tbechaj- 
terl was reading.

“He then asked me to read to him . 
the chapter I had been reading but 1 - 
toM hmj that I could not read it to 1 
royselfwithcÂt being almost moved1 to 
tears as it brought back recollections 
of my home and therefore I could not 
read it to him.

mJ ,po8ition ‘"rtl R K West, the intrepid n,usher, 
the stos wmdow to the frost m orde, gork, NuggPt „rier lrid

t * yoay newsdealer, returned from Whitehorse 
f r ageto heMked meto r~d today, having made the round top in 

' g** . * . 18 days, the return bcinic made in
I started, reading at the first cap- seveE dl?5 traveled to dor team

IwJ, °' y lnd brou*« *** * lcLlS
w™* , ^ de^e, news matter with him This is the
when 1 had about half, finished l fir,t roulld trip made sessoo
heard a muffled report and half turn
ing round beard a whistling noise-wad 
the dropping of the blood and knew 
that he must have shot himself. I
then ran across to the Kentucky _________________
stable and called fox help.” Best jewelry at the lowest prices at

“Did you ever hear him make any L. Schuman. ert

LIBERALS TO MEET.
Vancouver, Dec. it.—A__uoreention

srty deceas- 
ich was in 
itch and a

Vancouver, Dec. 14 — It, is reported 
that Joe Martin will resign tu seat ( 
from Vancouver to test the strength 

of Dunsnmir’s candidate, Hodvfell, in 
the Victoria election

•4 'jHE PRIZü RING. postoffice :i of provincial Liberals will be held 
here on January 30th.

'e Oakland, Dec. 15 —Australian Cal. 
HAggerty lost to Kid/ Lavigne ir the 
fourth round. The/ fight w jb La- 

Migne’s
i Baltimore, Dec 15 —Bubby Dobbs 
went down and out before Joe Guns 
in the 14th round it a hot go 

Liverpool, Dec. lfi.—Jack O’Hrien of 
Philadelphia beat “Yank” Kenny in a 
lively bout last night.

Itestified to "Why Smith Left Home."-He came

NOT SELLING OUÏ. ™ ..
T .. «tijek of books, toys, dolls, pipes and 

18. H. M I Whitney 4 other Xmas goods as money couM 
dentes that he is selling ouj, his in- buy He has them to tell and low

prices will be made right now, not 
alter Christmas. Smith, opposite N.
C office building

Toys of all descriptions a* Gan- 
dolfo’s

Same Her
11 Skagway’s witter i

from the suit.
pply were to 

fail,1 the town would /still be sale. 
Some of the coal " i/l now on the

: ****

: Ottawa, Dec mChe Caduc Co.il market would put ou a the worst kind 
of a conflagration —slagway News. was no

outlet on the other side for it and 
there was an irregularity of the bone 
on the left sjde of the temple about 
2| inches aboveL^. ear where the ball 
had evidently Ridged. The •*»*« 
gave It as his opinion Irom the posi
tion of the wound, the burning of the 
hair and fingers and the weapon be
ing in the hand of the deceased, that 
he came to his death by his own band 

On the evidence ol the witnesses the 
jury after due deliberation, returned 
the verdict as noted above.

forests either an Dominion/coal or 
steele companies /not

j*wimn4 i-h-h-i-h-m.m: German Bookl Wanted.
Wanted—Anyone baking a beginner’s 

Gentian book to sell or loan win,l 
German book to sell or loan will 
this office.

EMPIRE HOTEL COLD NAMEJ
Dec- 16.—Seo4<>iRE ELECTED. Ottawa, taSnow-

hall will be the next heutenant-gov-el üBaltimore, Dec. 16—Daniel Colt 
Oilman of this city has been re-elect
ed president of the Civil Service Re
form League. -**

Tk Bluest House in Dawson 
•3 *8 Modern Improvements.

■ ■ J. r. MACDONALD

Glace fruit» at Gandoio’a.
< I't of New Brunswick.WANTED—Lady who needs a home; 

• no wages. Address W H., "Nugget
pi*

j. Thy Nugget’s stock of job printing 
ranterUla is- the best that ever came 
to Dawson.

'
i MHOIfoiN . 1i'o i’t fail • to see tht cartoons 

the Pioneer saloon.
office

— ■trtf
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(0 BACK FROM Ames Mercantile Go.WHITEHORSE,

(0 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

R. E. West Completes the First 
Round Trip This Season.

Frttaing 

..•Does Not.. 
Affed It.

m Freest# 
..Does Not.. 

Affed B.

4 ‘Dozen One Pound 
Tins to the Case.l

.1

ST. CHARLES MILKh
T I - PRESENT” PRICE

$8.00 PER CASE„>
•• r —----------------

No Better Milk to be
Had ai Any Price.

\&

A Christmas present will be given 
away to every child is the Klondike 
holiday week at Gandolfo’s.
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-test,

Every Case 

Guaranteed

Every Case 

Guaranteed

50c WindowOUR
BIG

Bargains Never Seen Before in, Dawson in China Cups and Saucers, 
Plates, Bon-Bons, Pin Boxes, Bisque Figures, Useful and Ornamental 
Bric-a-Brac, All Newly Decorated in Newest Designs............................. ...

ONE WEEK ONLY

McLennan, mcfeely & co., Ltd.
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jaiht no records of this country back 
mor’n 18 years ’eept What I’ve got, 
an’ in'the rreentesl 18 years there 
aint been no weather worth record in’. 
'Hiis lie re mild spelt aint wuth speak- 
in’ of Course taint very cold an’ its 
got fii git a heap côffler before ice 

begins crawlin', but still taint,

É Stroller s Column, 3
VJ ------------ * V\VW\\\\\\\sw "
The verses on the home coming of ] live tergether like, ole fokeKj an’ when 

the Duke and Duchess of York and my dwçybietits come I 11 maV7 ^601 
Cornwall, written by Mr. Alfred Aus- all over agin ah' sot the date back to 
tin, the Briti* poet laureate, will this day so as to kiver any and all 
not enhance his fame, nor will they accidents.
injure it. Nothing can injure his Reuben Long, justice of the peace 
reputation. When the laureate means what aint yit got his^docymenta. 
to describe the aid rendered to the 
okf country by the newer landsg of 
Great Britain, he sticks the spurs in
to Pegasus, and this is the result A

The fountain of youth, England, in 
mellower years,

Hath found and drained, so that she 
ne’ef need know

What nature feels when Autumn 
stacks and seres,

Or Yule gusts blow.

iff

Will Retire From BusinessThe Klondike Nugget
"jCy * ' i TitesNonr «eÙVC* it

(sawson « eioNUe mn) 
Iseuro DAILY AND SEMI-WKEKLY.

OEOtlOR It. AjLJUÈ'Sr------..-I’ubllsher.

SUBSCRIPTION RATBS^
Dally-

L ïpeùr ai 'mam
810*1* 6SP1«

SSE
yond question has been interested in 
dragging his name through the mire, 
hut it has beeii proven to a demnstra- 
■tion, that the, influence of the depart
ment cannot effect public opinion

Admiral Schley has made a place 
for himself in the hearts of his coun
trymen which all the courts of in
quiry that might be called in a cen

tury could not destroy. From the day 
the battle of Santiago was fought, 
public opinion in the States has 
credited Schley with winning, the vic
tory, and Hie' decision of the court of 
inquiry will not influence that judg
ment a single lota.

It is not beyond the range of pos
sibility that Schley maÿ yet loom up 
as a presidential candidate 
is no Usurer road to popular prefer
ment than the sort of persecution to 
which Admiral Schley has been sub
jected.

■: • V W
=f

Diamond Rings from . . $t0 to $ 600 
Diamond Earrings from . $30 to $t,000

cAll Stones Guaranteed as to Weight ! 
and Quality.

worms
nothin’ like what I’Ve seed.

’’I think it was 31 years ago this 
cornin’ Christmas that we had a 

About three foot of rSemi-Weekly. ....$24 00 
.... 18 00 

« 00

2 00

b:

Per'month^te'JujHrly in city in
edvanofe ......ft.»*..«* ...

Bln#* copie* ... -......... ........ 4?.........

suddent thaw 
snow had fell an’ in oontemplashun 
of co^f weather 1 had piled snow up 
to thé roof of our. çabin. The day be
fore Christmas had been sort of 
sultry With a warm wind a blowin’ 
from the south. Well, L was layin’ 
awake late that night in order to put 
a present in Limpin’ Grouse’s stock- 
ins. She was mighty restless that 
night, kickin’ the kivérs off an’ one 
thing another, so I reckon it was 
nigh onto 3 o’clock afore she got 
settled down to her usual sleepin’ 
tumult. I quietly slid miten bed to 
fix the present, an’ «Turn me if I 
didbit stop into watej^ half way to 
my knees. The snow had melted an’ 
the wat,er had run in until the dogs 
what couM’nt find stools had to 
walk around on their hind legs 
b’gosh. Wall, next day 1 put up the 
skin tent an’ we moved into it. The

......... .
J‘ ,

C-gDawson, Dec. 16, 1901.
Orpheum )

Bldg, jALBERT MAYER, Jeweler,NOTICE.
When a newspaper offer* it* advertisf 

In* «pace at a nominal figure, it Is .A 
practical admlesion of "no circulation. 
THE KLONDIKE NUGOBT a*ka a good 
figure for ita «pace and in Justification 
thereof guarantees to it* advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole,

To the Stroller-.—
Man of Alligator fame :

Reading a few nights ago an article 
in the Nugget about Powers’ elec
tricity producing patent, I thought I 
would venture to you this query :

JWill not. - practical people be par
ticularly pleased if Powers’ power 
produced electric power patent proves 
practicable. Does not preoeg tor Pow
ers personaly predict his power patent 
a perfect success, 

and the wither- Do not prejudiced people producing

r' y
T« J'makes the Stroller’s flesh creep It is j . = - ----- -----------AMUSEMENTS - —

■S” wUsssss»».......................
=THE AUDITORIU

Stroller is concerned they never get;,,

S3

letters
And SmaMJeclagea can ba sent to the 
Creek* by oiir Super» on th. lo»owing 
day* ■ Every Tuesday and Friday to 

- Eldorado. Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion, 
Cold Run. Sulphur, Quart* and Canyon.

WEDNESDAY,^)EtiEMBF.R 18, 1901

There

ANDThe man who can describe the fall’s 
harvesting of crops

W. W. BITTNER. MANAGE* .
*an encore. But with the women it Is j y y 

different. They are rejected and en- J ’ ré_«—a. p 
couraged by all and any time one of < > * ”
them calls on the Stroller for a dot- ’ ’ CurniTlMIjÇS
lar to help her along in the work of < , -and- j
goodness and mercy, die can have it. J j Auditorium Stock c',Nn >.
If the Stroller was managing editor ,, ç.rtein Riu* Promptly at * Led lea’ Night jj
of a Salvation Armv the men would '► 8:30 o’clock. , • ■ “ "°
do barracks duty all the time.

THE MILUONARFSM1SDIK.I6*
WIFE/■tiiThe cartoon which appeared in yes

terday’s Nugget summed up up the 
local political situation in an ad
mirable manner. Dawson has awak
ened at last and has broken away 

from the gang of upstarts who have 
sought by every means in their power 
to gain control of the city's affairs. 

The agitator and professional mis
chief maker has had his day.

$50 Reward.
fprmtiop toltVilT lead tKwt

end ^qwwçtion ol any one stealing 
V eegtieorShe Daily or Semi-Weekly 

Nugget from business houses or pn- 
vate residences, where same have been 
leit by our carriers. - *

KLONDIKE NUGGET.

From Thursday's Daily.
A WEAK EFFORT,

In conformity with the policy 
this paper to give both sides ol every 

■■^■■fatt - hearing,

V" ADMISSION
Monday end Thurts*,

water froze in our oabin two days 
later and When it thawed _jout next 
spring thar wàr’nt a vestige of our 
hewed floor left.”

‘What had became of it '? asked* I burglar cautiously raised the
the weather observer. . --

“Ice worms had et every durned 
scrap of it,” replied the patriarch,
“but if you fellers aint going to say 
nothin’ you’d better pay the house 
some rent for the time you’ve been 
a standin’ here.”

The hint was taken ' arid after the 
old man had returned to his seat on 
the pile of wood the crowd chipped 
in and left him a Christmas credit, at
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-poker
il evM

Hoi and cold iunch at 

Saloon.
Job Printing at Nagp* tdBce

window and climbed in.
“And I used to be fool enough to 

pay a dancing master,” he muttered 
4jo himself, “to teach me how to en
ter a room.”

-PI
jjjy Hay and Oats For Sale» •••i j ■Vmh—

V ig the Holiday season, 
addition to the usual 
good 25c drinks I 

will sell

Dori»
in

♦kThe accident which occurred on 
Chechako Hill indicates that the 
trffhers’ protective ordinance was not 
passed a day too early.
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DAWSON WAREHOUSE CO., »Winnipeg Wirings.
Massey, Ont., Nov. 11—While as

cending the shaft ift a bucket at 
here this mom-

...Limited... „ J Which 
Per die fri

i oMBl 
wait o 
and it ' 
delayed 

E charge
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$2.50public question a
published yesterday a letter addressed

by the White ,Pa» RatiroadCompany The w&r officei whic„ on ^

to the newspapers oi t»ea casion in time past, has won glory
letter, which by the Vay, the Nugget anj ^nown ,or the masterly knowl- 
had transmitted by wire from Van- edge of military affairs it has dis- 
OTWr, Bt ita own expense, may be played,.... is in deep trouble_ This  '■ 6

. ,w# the trouble ir not caused by the elusive »vsaid to represent the defense 01 vne v vv ^ Boers or by any other enemies of the
railroad company to the charges ol ^ but by_but.tons
extortion and unfair dealing brought cjnly buttons, but It might just as - .
by this paper against the toad. A wejj have I*en guns. ing of leaves as a time when ! patents presumptuously prognosticate
careful reading of the letter will re- When the king ascended the throne "Autumn stacks and seres," may lie. progenitor Powers primordial power-

.wiled effort to avoid someone discovered that it was neces- as he is, an able leader writer, and 1 ful propelled packet pressure power
vea * 01106 a . sary to change the buttons of the clever essayist who can also write | producing pat«it powerless, and is

An attempt is made n> Britjsh army,averse. But" most assuredly Mr. Aus- ; the outcome not purely problemati-
to show that freight q-berc happened to be a little war tin is not a poet born; there is.noth- c»l ? Earnest Reader

in South Africa at the time—and ing spontaneous about his strains. : The Stroller -is hot sure, Earliest,
there is still—but it paled at -once He writes like Zion used to talk. jbut lie prognosticates that it is. 
into nothingness beside this question j * «. * ! Give us something easy.

Cooper’s Mine, near 
ing, Antonios Mousseau fell out and 
was dashed to pieces at the bottom. 
He leaves a large family of small

..~AT BoWARM AND COLD STORAGETommy Atkin’s War Button. Z 1:the bar.f
1THR CHLTiRXATgri■m 1 The Stroller is pleased to see that 

the end of the Boer Twarlsrirr sight 
and that it is not many years in^the 
-future. A-s - sooii as the -present - gen
eration of adults is killed ofl it will 
have to terminate as there will be no 
Boers left to continue it. All the 
Boer children are being killed off ip 
the concentration camps and tltere 
you are. It was after matore delib
eration and profound study that the 
late John Sherman whom Populists 
speak of as having been connected 
with the “crime ot ’73” said, and 
said with emphasis, “War is hell.”
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■4 chfWrea.------------------------------:------ ------------
Tomto, Nov. 11—David Hawes, a

-colored....railway....porter.,....was found
guilty of assault upon Louisa I^ebar, 
a 17-year-old girl today, and sen
tenced to ten years imprisonment. In 
passing sentence Chief Justice Fergu
son observed that hanging was once 
the penalty for the offence, and that 
the law was still on the statute 
books. In view of the ;nu easing

I
Rpnitia RâtPl \ Hois & Hoijr Scotch M L’”wi he
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EVERYBODY GIVE HER A KIND WORD AND A DOLLAR. 4

1! GOLDEN LEON R
--ai $2.50

4' nf

2 Amerieae and jyfiropean PUo, *L 
Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re- 

4) fitted Thro»ghout—All Modern 
Improvements. Rooms and board 
by thetlay, week or month.

L* « of Dawi 
■Slaving | 
I » strong 
■ come Wl 

them we 11
«Iflaily H

Dawson's Leading Hotel

m
Bottle.

!..I the issue. Having • large stock of hi 
bend 1 propose to give the
cheap bny

prevalence of the offence it was a 
question whether It might not again 
be resorted to. The Lehar girl was 
en route from Winnipeg’ to Oshawa, 
While waiting for the train at the 
Union station she struck up an ac
quaintance with Hawes, who enticed 
her to a private car in which he was 
employed, and assaulted her.

Kingston, tJeY 11—Four members 
of A field battery are missing. They

*
Xthe company

have been generally reduced by
Nog.”

4# 2nd Are. and York St. Dawson »
##****##***#♦***#♦****

rates
citing a lew cases in which local rates- 

and Whitehorse

!those

baiii. Day

ive tlbetween Skagway 
have been cut. Where such reductions 
have been made some particular rea
son has existed, as in the case of live 
stock, which might easily be driven 
from Skagway to the head of Yukon

Even if the toy stores were not a riot buttons. | T%is never happened in Dawson :
For several weeks the clerks of sev- j a lady was looking for her husband | The man who has the “only ir.fall- 

eral departments spent their spare and inquired anxiously of a house- | able thermometer in the country and 
time between lunch and 4 o’clockTiTjmaid : “Do you happen to know i who has kept a record of the weather 
feverish activity. j anything of your master’s where- j everyday*, for the past four years and

Notes had to be ^written, copied, ! aî>outs ?M j who follows Chief Isaac all around
every time he comes to town to ask 
him questions about the weather 25 
years ago, was entertaining a num
ber of friends with weather lore in a 
gentleman’s resort the other day and 
some of the ideas that he advanced 
for the present extremely mild period 
were very logical as well as scientific.

vertising dolls and drums and if *he 
very air did not contain a sort of 
‘1 Christtnas-isr-a-comin’ ” aroma,there 
are other indications of the near apr

Par

ut*
til

DAWSON LIQUOR G pnown 
livrred 
pensati

proach of the festive seawjjj. 
ents converse in low toiler around 
air-tight, heaters after ite HnWren are ktt the barracks an Saturday, night

an* failed to return. The missing 
men are Pts. Fee and Pearcy and Grs. 
Hunt and Naylor. It is thought that 
the men will make their way to

“I’m not sure, mum," replied thedocketed, tied up with red tape and
IBM. Pourparlers ware eichangeiT be- ; careful domestic, “but T think they’re

in the wash."
We have the Highest Grade sM* " 

Finest Assortment of Liquors Bold | 
anywhere iti the world, and plenty 
of it. Come and (let Our Prices,
We Can Save You Money.

TELEPHONE 1M

m In a 
the c«

in bed. Young men who have driven 
teams without missing a day for lime 
months take two weeks off, put on 
their “other” clothes and play the 
gentleman until the Monday after 
New Years. In the/ meantime they

As regards nearly all other classes 
of freight such as groceries, hard
ware, feed, machinery, drugs, and in 
fact all the ordinary necessities, the 

remain practically where they 
the main difter-

tween departments.
Men who could not be stirred by I 

mere battles luund their veins tingl- ’ 
ing with excitement over buttons.

■Several inventors of new and inge
nious buttons calculated to strike 
terror into the hearts of the king's 
enemies were chased down Pall Mall, 
and other things were done to prove 
that the war office really had this 
great quaestiott in hand.

At last a truce between contending 
departments, each anxious to prove 
its efficiency and ability in this mo
mentous matter, was arrived at. One 
button was chosen and sent to the

0OlWe have all heard of the Missouri 
justice of the [eace who, when he per
formed his first marriage ceremony, 
caused tbe contracting parue» to hold

ice
South Africa to enter a regiment. tiyate

Lv; kiI
rates
were two years ago, 
ence being a slight 'rebqte given to

Kelly & Co., Leading Druggists.I

NO**********************

CHEAPER THAN EVER L.the heaviest shippers.
The defense which the railroad com-

11w | To the Ladies. ••••
~ — »peny has offered may appear very 

well in Seattle where the facte are 
But in Dawson it will

♦
- \ * A

appropriate Birthday or Christ- ^ 
gift to your hUBbwnd, brother, VF 

sweetheart or g- ntleman friend may be W 
selected from our extensive stock of

^ A most 
2? man

'
__
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lfS.A -not known, 
merely occasion a smile ol incredulity.

Tho freight büU which every local 
idtipper has paid during the past sea
son furnish all the evidence needed to 
prove that the rates have not been 
rednoedr-and on the contrary, in no 
few instances have been materially 

The railroad company’s

> j HICKS &.THOMPSON, Props.;»
[r ♦m

:

ZJ High-Class Pipes. Cigar
R- »king, who at once signified his ap

proval.
Again the great machine moved 

Orders were sent to the manufactur
ers, and by thousands the buttons be
gan to return to the army clothing 
people at Pimlico.

But, alas! a mistake had been 
made. After all the buttons over 
which strong men had fought and 
wept were not sent to the makers.

By a “regrettable accident’’ a 
wrong design found its way to Shef
field, and $5000 worth were made be
fore the mistake was discovered.

Business men might have found à 
for those buttons, but Pajl Siall, 

with Its truly paternal regard for the 
least important details of Tommy’s 
equipment, sent them all straight 
pot—Ex.

x ■j30; FLANNERY HOTEL ||nJ*v

First dess

..'..and Cigarette Cases, »
= oxi V' *■m • Hicks & Thompson STAGE LINE

HUNKER AND DOMINION
•J And Molder*.I IS

mi Coin Silver Match Safe»; all of E.ngliab ^ 
w und French manufaetufe. Aleo a Box» 5 w 
w of out own lmt-orted and «lomesUclW
♦ Cigars and Egyptian Cigarettes.

ALL OF ABOVE AT RIGHT MHCES. | J

J theP't'T' e TIME TABLE
• Leave* Flannery Motel 9:00 a. m.,

Arrlves^Csribou 4:00 p.
taliWarm, Comfortable sad Filip 

Furnished 
Well Cook

BOARD BY DAY OR MONTI.

• weeewee

J1 lloome.
edMesl*.

-

(k-®_1 advanced.
letter is a decidedly weak effort.

• leaves Caribou Hotel 8:JO a. m..

Mesa $ ANGLO-AMERICAN X 
COMMERCIAL CO. *

Arrive* Dawson 3:00 p. m.f***
id Freighting te AH Creek».!Tii J

THE SCHLEY DECISION. .- 
Tte decision of the court of inquiry 

which has been sitting for the past 

two mou tbs, endeavoring to ascer- 
wbom belongs the credit of

ir
Fine Ugsr». Tobatco. and 

Smokers’ Vrtkle..

I ÿ Wholesale .itd fiet.il. king Street.
’ 4à Hank Kuilding, Oppu.lle N. C. Co. tfi ^

♦ >
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! Sargent & Pins
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tain to
destroying Cèrveia’s fleet off Santi
ago has at length been rendered. The 
majority report of thé commission, 
while not daring to insult public 
opinion by declaring Admiral Schley 
guilty of personal cowardice, has ren
dered a decision the evident intention 

" '' of which is to damn that gallant ojft-

ffeiZ.’ use We ere sole a genu for Hirrlf, 
Hall, Marvin FifiE PROOF SAFES. All 
sises in «toc». Sold on essj psymenl.;;>-i .m-- . mitts. Caps, SMoccasins 

Goods.
r\\ ; 1

-r;

..Aurora Chop House.. ,
Murray & MW., Props..... . f

— 50c. DINNER A SPECIALTY
Meats
tTXll Hours.

*Canadian Telegraphic News.
Winnipeg, Nov. 11— D. Nixon, a 

prominent farmer of the Margaret 
district, has been missing since Mon
day of last week No cause can be 
assigned for his strange disappear
ance. - .

The jury tetnrned a 
guilty in the case of J B Thomp
son, charged with having received 
money, knowing the same to have 
been stolen from registered mails in 
the Winnipcd postoffice.

“I STEPPED IN! WATER HALF WAY TO MY KNEES." TlI St
The prestet weather, however, was cultivate the acquaintance of Jesse 
something of a puzzler to him as his Moore and fn many other ways prove 
scientific deductions did not just ap- j to the world that they are “Dee
ply to the conditions. In the_ course bom, white and 21 years old.” 
of his rather interesting dissertation; Another indication oi the near ap

proach of Christmas is the visit from ;
“1 have closely studied isothermal the mild-mannered little ladies who 

lines, the change of oceanic currents j wear the words “Salvation1 Army” 
and really 1 can not find in all my | on their Yukon caps and who are out 

researches any explanation for the 
weather being iyom 12 to 20 degrees 
above zero the week before Christmas 
in this latitude. I really believe if 
the accurate records of this country 
for the past 100 years could be had 
there would not in all that time be 
found a winter that would compare 
with the present one. I doubt if 
ever time itself will ever see such an-

while he ad- *up their right bands 
ministered the ordinary witness oath 
and when both had promised to “tell 

| the truth, the whole truth and noth-

verdict ol-not I but truUl** ; .
“I now pronounce you anxn and wue

and may G&d have mercy on your
souls."

Judge C. D. Macaulay tells of a 
unique’ toarriage record which he-once 
ran across while down In Illinois a 
number of years ago in the interests 
of a client. The county clerk of 
Peoria county showed him the docu
ment which was drawn in the terri
torial days-,of Illinois and as lier star 

| was given a place in the great sister
hood of states in 1818, the document 

therefore, nearly 106 years old.

5 atcer with the faintest praise 
On the other hand, the. minority re

port brought in by Admiral Dewey, 
finds that Schley was in absolute 
command during -.the famous battle, 
and te him and him alone is due 
the laurels for the glorious victory 
achieved So far as the people of 

■-*' „ the Ùnited States are concerned, there
is little doubt that they will, almost 
with one accord, accept the decision 
of Admiral Dewey against the major-

5 mwwaMiwiMiWMiidini >111 »>*»

WINTER TIME TABLE”STAGE LINES

. THE 0RR 6 TUKEY CO., Ltd.
■ Ootttg into effect Not. U, 1W1 -Wsofc Day* Only.

. FOR GOLD BLN A,ND CARlSOL vis. C*nascf* »«4 Dome....... . • -. *v
FOR <1BASD FORKS.-.-.,.................... .............a.»... ............... .9s. «•.. 1 ►
FOR S* BELOW !X)WBR DOMIXlON.CàSSS’e Ros4livuh#.vU Ranker ClWtL. 
FOR QUARTZ CRKfcK-9 s. ««every olhirr dst. Sondeve iueinled

Send*> Service lA«ve D* . son end (irsnd Forfc* si • s. m. e»d 1 F-** ,
all Stages leave office n. c. co. sut loi na.

»W*tcbe* set br depsrlure sod arrival of ear p>tsf«*.

NightDay
-

PROFESSIONAL CAROShe said ;

LAWTtns
PATTUUUO * tUDhi.Y — Advocates, 

Notaries. -Conveyancers, etc. Offlcee 
Koome 7 and 8 A C. Office Bid*

’

soliciting aid for the big Christinas 
dinner which they will give to the 
many -homeless men who are up 
against the real thing For these 
modest women who always take and 
appreciate an innocent, joke, everyone 
has p kind word and a dollar to help 
them along in their good cause. If 
alt men are like the Steelier it is in

WM.THORNBC KN-Barrrlater. Solicitor .Ad to 
cate, Notary Publie, Coiamiwtoner Proctor 
of tbe Admiralty Court. Office. Bank Hu. 10 
in*. Room» S, I end 5. Telephone US P. O
Box MS.

Chipped diamonds, yellow ditmonds 
or flawed diamonds can not be bought 
at J. L. Sale dc Co.’». They carry
only the best.

tl J. Liexlais Bell herb ri L A.lsbcrtssu J’

the interest of their Christmas dinner <> Bell & Robertson ’ ’ 
to send women out soliciting instead J [ Barrister», solicitor. < >
of men, for if there is anything that jo' *n<l "v>t*rk‘ PuNk" ' ‘

BARGAINS IN R| Special Christmas Prices! ■X Twas,
1A man had been appointed a justice 
! of the peace but had not received his 
commission when a couple called up- 

; on him with the request that he 
; make them man and wife. As it was 
j perhaps 166 or mope miles to the 
j office of the next justice, tbe pioneer 
decided that he could obviate all 

; difficulty and satisfy the young peo- 
• pie by the following document which 
he then and there issued :
Know everybody by these presence 

That t Reuben Long am a. duly 
’letted justice ol the peese but ’aint 
yet got ray docyments. How sever, I 
hereby authorize John Smith and 
Jane Jones tp gjo to his home an'

other, bub-----” • e7“Bankeeper, fetch me a drink of 
paregoric.-!’V

Everybody followed with their eyes 
the direction from whence this mi- * 
perative order had come and there in 
the dark corner behind the store and 
lying on a pile of wood was the sour
ce'. of all doughs. As th_- parly 
stared at the old man hf- arose, took 
a Iresh chew of hard presse! dog-leg 
tobavco.and said 

' H Sou want, to see me die of 
thulera-morbus jist keep on talkin' in 
that durned fool way about what you 
reckon weather records for the/ past 
100 veers ud show Dern you, thar

Itoooi.eeed 10N.C. Office Bldg. ' 
k ING STREET ' t ?See our window full of< > Tcitphun, ISO.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦- /15, - Manchurian Goat$5.90 Î B. A. DpDGE
STAGE LINE

Ladies’ Fur Mitts.
: ,_______ SOCI ETIES.

THE REGULAR COMMUNldh'IOW OF 
Yukon Lodre, No. 79. M F. 4 A. M., 

/ will be held at Masonic 
street, monthly. ”‘ 
fore full moon.

Your Chalet, of Rlectrtc Seal, Grey Opposum. Wool Seal.
Coon and Wombat. s

- $27.50 Wool Seal Coeds, . - $35.00
Wallaby Coals, -

ElecMc Seal Coats,

*«

(Size 3x6 feet)X .
ilasonic hail. Mieeion 
Thursday cm or bo

on, at 8:00 _p. m.
O. H. WELL». W. M.
J. A. DONALD. Sec*/.

...FOR...Wombat Coats, 

Grey Lamb Coats. 

Coon Coats

GET ONE
Before They Ars AH Osee. OnlyLast Cbaac*. Hsaktr and D—ial—-20.00- 57.50 

47.50
»

DAILY SERVICE
LEAVE DAWSON . ; 9,66 A. M. 
LEAVE CARIBOU - . 8.30 A M.

% OFFICE • HOTEL McDONALfi X
**********************

.— v > *W’-- •

1
=T=52.50

V* ■* *»•*nss AND tNei Ncrns

IN. O. C«R H.CsviH „ Tho*. Flnh'?>iJ. P. McLENN/INs
“ 1— 'OWN.

OAVILL a firth . ... .
Aseaver* and Mining Engineers.

» layers for the 
Mtmger Syndicate.

:.w.. DUGAS 8TR
and 6th Are. So. £ ]. 5-
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SEATTLE
booms None

tkm other residences ^egbd business Q A VDpA 1/ 
blocks several miles from the oon- ■ lAd/AIV

CALLED DOWNMAIL Strange W, tiding Presents.
Amcsg oUroi presents received by a 

oortiain G Louches tershire doc ton on the 
occagteu of his marriage was a 
handsomely hound album filled with 
paper-outitangs relating to ’ matri
monial disputes and their law court Dawson Incorporation Ordinance 
seqwls. The recipient, a man efwio- 
lent temper, was furious, and threat
ened dire vengeance against the 
onymous sender, whom, however, he 
failed to discover.

"Mow to be Happy though 'Marri
ed" was the offering sent by a friend 
to a London solicitor on the occasion 
of the latter’s marriage with a lady 
whose temper was far from angelic.
Though an excellent book, it failed 
in this instance to meet with approv
al, and, indeed, was the cause of con
siderable unpleasantness between the 
parties.

Not long since a very sitout lady 
was led to the altar by a tpmtleman 
who even surpassed her in the matter 
of aVordupois During the wedding 
breakfast some twenty or note par
cels arrived from local chemists, all
containing various brands of anti-fatTf**1 witil *>ut two or three exceptions 
the gifts, as accompanying notes said,
"of certain friends, desirous of re
maining unknown, who can think of 
no more seasonable, gift upon this 
auspicious and weighty occasion."

A certain amateur author, who had, 
at his own expense, [ uWished a vol
ume of verses, was surprised and de
lighted- at the ready sgle of bée book, 
on the strength tif which he gavé a 
farewell bachelor supper to a circle ol 
friends. Imagine, then, his disgust 
when bis wedding presents, which 
soon be gap to arrive literally by the 
score, were found to consist exclu
sively at his own poems, which he 
fondly1 imagined had been disseminat
ed broadcast among the reading put-

QGtD RUN
NEWS NOTES

FOR FINAL PERHAPS 
IT IS LOST

II3 5llBagrationREADING •>

CARRIERS ANOTHER B.C. 
RAILROAD

>-

Prepaying lor Another Crop of 

Chechacos Next Year.
Busy With Mining, • Dances, 

Debates and Fires.

Victoria Times Takes Issue With 

Its Neighbor.

The great minds in all parts ol the 
world are just now wrestling ‘With 
stupendous problems. Britain's 
statesmen have their war in South 
Africa, France’s have reopened the 
Eastern question, Germans and Rus
sians are studying economic problems 
and wondering if they can get back at 
the United States by increasing the 
tariffs, the Americans are pondering 
over the possibility of bunging about 
the annexation ol Canada Colonials 
are wondering when Great" Britain 

.will make a move in the direction of 
Imperial Federation, and our provin
cial wise men in the interior are con
sidering what they shall do with Brit
ish Columbia when redistribution 
gives them their rights and thy po, 
litical balance ol power The Nelson 
Tribune thinks Canada can never be
come “swift," like unto- her great
southern neighbor, until she becomes Anxlety Qiving PUce to Anger on the 
independent and hoists a flag oi her „ " _ _ .
own The S.ndon Paystreak with P*rt D.wwtitw-gtl.y In- 
the frankness for which it is noW, — excusable. Barring Accident, 
would hoist the Stars and Stripes 
over tiiis province at once and leave 
the rest of this luck toss Dominion to 
ite own devices. The Paystreak is 
noted for its originality and plain- 
speaking. It iis the only one of its 
kind in Canada, which is a free coun
try and its people can afford t<5 .con
sider all suggestions We understand 
the editor is att American, and he will 
pardon us if we ask him how long his 
paper would live or, .his office remain 
intact if he were publishing it at 
home and were to advocate “a repeti, 
tion of the tittle affair of ’76,” and,a 
revocation of the declaration of inde
pendence. An editor in the United

m to Be Passed Monday.

K Seattle, Nov. 7.—“The prospects
e Reïieved Of Their Task <or the Nome mining district are far

more flattering than, ever before 
dreamed of," is the opinion of J. B. 
Brewster, who returned to tiiis city 
on the Roanoke yesterday, after a 
season’s work in the fields of the 
North. As manager for the C. D. 
Lane intercuts, including all the pro
perties of the Wild Goose Mining 
Co., Mr. Brewster is in a position to 
give accurate judgment on the merits 
ol the country in which he Las oper
ated.

“So far as the Wild Goose Com
pany is concerned," he sqid, "it has 
expended up to date more than 61,- 
000.800 in Nome and vicinity, and is 
jhighly pleased with every loilar put 
put. It has one claim there that 
will largely pay this back in next 
season's work, and only unfortunate 
conditions ah} ,,Ürcumsta 
vented a» targe output this 
The loss of the, steamer O. D. Lane 
retarded the work that vas under 
way very materially and the late sea-

Iturday and Monday's Daily. ^ WM 1,80 detrimental to our

iS * ™™nt 0" f°0t toiS ‘‘This winter the work will be car- 
headed by a number rlwl ^ ^ by July1902, the 

nept business men vho arc ready water plant wlll ^ inoperaUun. The
*«to *“ * cxnense *the buildings are all up and the founder 

F* tn Pr0 :u "e an. °' d*r ,rotil tion for the main engine has been. set. 
Bor Ross for the transfer of the jp consists of a cement block twenty 
BP** *ias <’rrone9',s*y l'y®11 feet deep, thirty t>it wide and ninety 

"Incoming," but which feet in length. When this plant is 
Hp: stationary, pnd have it completed it will furnish water fpr 
■gPt" Uawsmi by a fast team the working of an economical manner 
Hr dispatched with the or- Qf properties that are vastly rich, 

governof to meet it. A but which have been idle heretofore,' 
gpi of business men was to through a total lack of water. As 
Elk governor this afternoon an illustration of this, the Mattie 
■Forder on the carriers of the claim, owned by the Wild Goose Corn- 

mail is obtained the team injpany, runs from $1 to $82 to the 
of a driver, some reliable cit-

The visitors on Gold Run who reg
istered at Chute dc Wills’ Gold Run 
hotel this week were: Dr. Uystrone, 
C. McGregor, N. A. Soggs, Dick 
But.er and Wm. Holme, ol Dawson; 
Tiros McCreg and John Baptiste of 
Caribou". ( "

At the invitation oi the Rev. Geo. 
Pringle a large number of Gold Run 
creek people called at the Central 
hotel on Monday night to listen to w 
debate,"entitled, ^Should Woman be 
Entitled to the privilege of Voting." 
MessrsJordan and Bennett answered 
to the call of pro; the parti ol con
trary being accepted and responded 
to by Messrs. Batiste and I.owney. 
The gentlemen in question acquitted 
themselves with honor! and, consider
ing the fact that it being the first oc
casion tor a display of local talent 
no limit of praise can be placed on 
the four speakers. The applause dur
ing the discourse went to show how 
deeply the audience was interested in 
the subject. The laurels were carried 
off jby fhe pro’s, notwithstanding the 
fact that Messrs. Lowney and Bab- 
tiste made an exceptional good show
ing against odds which are always as 
a natural rule in a uebato of that 
subject in favor ol the fairer sex. 
The Rev. Pringle is to be congratu
lated on the success of the meeting 
which will be followed by another de
bate on Saturday, Dec. 21st, entitled 
“RésoHed that arbitration is the 
best means of settling international 
differences.

The McDonald tiros, of No. 12 road 
house intend giving a social ball and 
supper on New Year’s Eve to their 
guests. Music is ordered Tor the oc
casion from Dawson and no expense 
will be spared to entertain those who 
are fortunate to attend at the jolli
fication at the bossiest end of the 
creek.-'

Gold Run experienced its first fire 
Of the year this week. The Whitman 
hotel, leased by Mrs. Cooery became 
ignited through the agency of a de
fective flue. It rapidly gained head
way and spread to the second floor, 
destroying everything in its pathway. 
The proprietress lost everything of 
value, including her wardrobe. The 
timely arrival of volunteers saved the 
destruction of the building. Loss 
estimated -ht $400.

The government road after the last 
fall of snow is now in good shape. 
Dick Hart, who handles the ribbons 
on the Gold Run line lot Orr & 
Tukey’s from Murray Bros, to the 
terminus at Jack Lynch’s, No. 20, 
now makes the run, 15 mites, in two 
hours and reports but one bad spot, 
namely, the 77 glacier which, how
ever, will be kept in good order hence
forth, by Rodney McKenzie, who is in 
the employ of the government.

Messrs. Persky and Wagner reached 
bed rock Wednesday on their claim, 
No. 6, Gold Run. At the depth of 
46 leet they encountered good pay. 
Numerous holes "nave been sunk in 
that locality, most all on the left 
limit. The discovery made however on 
the right proves conclusively that 
the Gold 
right down Dominion.

Opportunity in this life carries 
everything before it and distinguishes 
the man who is fortunate enough to 
get tangled up in its snare. How 
many people in this universe heard oi 
George Dewey belore the opportunity 
presented itself for him to enter the 
bay of Manila? Not only Dewey on 
the sea, but Kitchener, Roberts, 
Grant, and other notables on land, 
and who ever heard of a volunteer 
fire department on Gold Run and such 
names in connection with it as Percy 
Reed, Chief </f same, Al. Chute, hose 
manager,
and Dick King, foreman, with every 
one on the creek volunteers. The an-

The Yukon council will again meet 
Monday altertaobn next tor the final 
consideration of the bill providing 
for the incorporation ol Pü*son. 
After ite dhind reading the council 
will vote upon its passage and it is 
assumed it will be carried unanimous
ly. Store ite first reading there has 
been every opportunity for amend
ments to bç made, the several mem
bers of the council have had ample 
time to digest and ponder over the 
many provisions contained in the or
dinance, and the presumption is that 
the bill as it now stands meets fairly 
well the approbation of the entire 
council. While the bill was being oon 
sstored by the committee of tiré whole 
many amendments were offered and

> I
Main Not Yet at Stewart Which 

Should Have Reached*
Here Today

Skeens Cost and Copper Ledges to 

Be Developed.by Indignant Citizens 
I' of Dawson Vancouver, Nov. . 8—Construction 

work on the new railway to the in
terior to Kitimat Arm will be com
menced in the spring. This was the 
principal item of news received by the 
steamer Tees, which arrived from the 
north last evening.

The preliminary’ survey party, with 
the exception of Mr. Gray, the chief 
engineer, came down, and the party 
of fifteen men now here are beaded 
by Mr. Finder, the second engineer in 
charge.

Accompanying them is Capt. Mad
den, representative of Mr, Samuel M. 
Robins, general superintendent for the 
New Vancouver Coal Company. 
Capt. Madden came down for the 
purpose of making a complete report 
on the coal fields of- Buckley valley, 
and it is considered altogether prob
able that work will be begun there 
also next' season in developing the 
coalfields.

a, $-

HUTS «El! PISSED SELIM I0W MTS 166
nmey Up the River With 

Fast Team to Meet.
Since Which Time It Mas A 

Leas Than IS Miles Dally.

h
UNDERTAKE CHARGE OF MAIL MAY BE COMING ICE

iwere accepted. Wha$i the result of 
the election will he that will imme
diately follow .the aassage of the or
dinance to determine whether 
the city shall be incorporated and 
governed by an elective mayor and 
board of aldermen or a commission

,nces pre
season.

It on to Dawson, Allowing 
Carriers Until the Ice Goes

or not

ont to Complete Trip.

appointed by Governor Ross, there 
can be but little doubt. The great, 
mass of taxpayers, property owners 
and people of responsibility ^Jiave 
taken the stand against the nefarious 
schemes of the Kid Committee who 
would prostitute every office that fèll 
in their clutches in the event of 
election, and when the time comes an 
absolute confidence will be shown in 
a commission such as is known Gov
ernor Ross would appoint, by the ex- 

A Manchester gentleman, who last Prwsion at the polls of a majority so 
year espoused a lady whose "beauty overwhelmingly against "de gang’’ 
was non-existent save in the eyes of that in the avalanche which will em- 
her finance, who was continually ; Sulf fcni they will sink completely 
harping thereon, received as wedding "hito oblivion.” 
gifts from various friends, who dis- | 
cruelly gemnfued anonymous, no 4ew- 
er than a dozen pairs of spectacles,

From Saturday and Monday's Daily.
At 2 o'clock this afternoon the mail 

which had passed Sel .vyn tour day* 
ago had not covered the 62 miles in
tervening between that place and 
Stewart the next telegraph station.
While there is a possibility that the 
mail may have been lost and Is com
ing on down under instead of over 
the ice, the probabilities are that the 
poorly paid, discouraged carriers arc 
dilly-dallyihg around some roadhouse.

Anxiety on the part of the people of 
Dawson is rapidly giving way to 
anger, the concensus of opinion being

Buckley valley ,s a shorter distance States who would argue in favor of t^gerttoTna'lThrough”nd'that'teî

^ here,^e,^1 the MBlfamlU,,n o' the United stead of indulging in extra wrokro______
be as extensive as anywhere In the states and Great Britain would be in get it around had places „n ZnJr 
country. One of the seams is twen- imminent danger of the treatment the carriers are hanging back until 
ty-three feet in width, and can be which is accorded negroes lor alleged time and the elements remedy tiie i>-

unmentionable offenses. In our phleg- fects in the trail, 
matic British way we are accustomed a small consignment of Incoming 
to trying people first and punishing mail left Selkirk this morning at 7 
them afterwards and to hearing what o'clock, 
a man has to say fir- favor 61 any 
course he advocates for the welfare of 
the community, he Paystreak may 
circulate in a community whose senti
ments accord with those of the editor.

* The country is an easy one for rail
way building. From Kitimat Arm 
to the canjon on the Skeena, where 
large copper properties are situated 
is a distance of forty miles, and this 
is the line that will probably" "be 
started in construction at the first of 
the year. The preliminary survey 
shows a grade tin no place heavier 
than one per cent, and it is alto
gether a very nice run up a valley.

From the canyon to Hazelton is 
about eighty-five miles and this is 
thé second section of the line that is 
to be constructed. From there to

an

"V J
lie.

___Divorce Laws. . ..._______ /
There is a charming variety about 

each accompanied by a note suggest- : Ci© divorce laws of the United Elates 
big that his sight must surely be im- proliably unrivalled in those of any 
paired, or he would not have ven- other country, 
tured on 
choice.

pan. It is at the head of Nickolai 
j^^SSd probably -* police officer, gulch miff win fie w^WWW]imi$ 

dispatched up river tonight or 
—•tomorrow morning.
S'flRPt rather vigorous decision on the 

■III of the business men and officials 
OTlkwson is the result of patience 

oeaaed to be a virtue, and oi 
nitron g conviction that the time has 
ligne when they must act in ifeeipg 
Nenselves from the outrages being 
fihily perpetrated unon them by the 
pfng," A conviction that God helps 
NUe who help themselves has posses- 
[Ü! Dawsonites and if they cannot re- 
|Éve their mail when nearly $10,000 
w month is being paid for its trans- 
hgrUtion, and as it was delivered at 
Ike time when roadhouses were un- 
Enown and trails were unbroken, de- 
pivered by the police, and for no com- 
’tensation, an effort will be made to 
remedy conditions by decisive action. 

l In case the project is carried out, 
the earner* in charge of the consign- 
wet will have from now until the 

<9K ice goes out in the. late spring to cul- 
w livate the acquaintance oi roadhouse 
j J keepers .and complete the trip.

next season. This winter dumps will 
be taken but to expedite matters. 

“There will be forwarded from
traced tor a long distance.

in speaking of the prospects lor the 
next season, Mr. D. F. McDonald, 
who came down last night, says that 
the-coming year is certain to see a 
large amount of development work 
done, arid the building of the railway 
Will give a great impetus to the 
country. Mr. McDonald thinks, how
ever, that Port Simpson will be the 
ultimate terminus of the railway il j 
it is built across the whole of the ■ < 
northern part of British Columbia.

The following are a 
his present matrimonial ifew grounds on which divorce can be 

secured
Nome alone next year more gold than 
ever before in'its history. In addi- 
tion to this there will be a larger 
output from the Golovin bay district. 
On Ophir creek, where the company 
owns a great*Ynany claims, there will 
be six and one-half miles of ditch and 
flume put in tor next season’s work 
and a good portion of this has been 
accomplished during this fall season. 
The property has been demonstrated 
to be rich. The claims mentioned are 
the ones with which we oi tiie com
pany are oi course the most familiar, 
but they are only tepresentative of 
many others. It is true that Nome 
is not a poor man’s country, yet 
than are certaisiy i.regt chances there 
tor the roan with small or moderate 
capital. I believe the destitution as 
reported is very largely exaggerated, 
although I do not doubt that there 
are many men there who need and de
serve assistance.’’

Mr. Brewster will within a lew 
days leave lor Des Moines, la., where 
he will visit his lather-in-law, Con
gressman Lacey, alter which he will 
pass the remainder of the winter sea- 
soq in Washington, D C.

RYI
Utah—-When parties are •*unable to“Although it is -now too laie, I 

send you the accompanying ear trum- j ^ve *n Peace and unison." h 
pet. Use it and you may not in the | Missouri &Itd Wyoming—When v&g- 
fuUire be deaf to advice," was the ol husband is proved,
whimsical message received five Virginia If the husband has been 
months since by a young man who “notoriously immoral" before marri- 
had married contrary to his rela- a8e- 
titM^s wishes from a crabbed old 
uncle from whom he had expectations 6ross misbehaviour and wickedness. 
Consequently he ignored the sarcasm j Kentucky —If ungovernable temper

on the part oi either party be proved. 
Kansas and Ohio—Any gross ne- 

effect some time since on the occa- j S^ct of duty by the husband or wife.
Tennessee—Should the wife refuse

-

WOOD MARKET
IS STEADY

■
not»

If so, paper and community are both 
unique in Canada By becoming a 
‘united state” we might gain in pop- 

i ulation with great rapidity, but there 
i are some things, more to be desired 
j than such an avalanche. The editor 

A jolly home warming took place iqt the Paystreak, we understand, late- 
last Saturday evening at the cabin j ly made an eastern trip. Did he un
occupied by Messrs. R. J. Dillon, W. earth any feeding in favor of annexa- (rozen in on y* waler ,root 
Ask and George Parsons. The even- • «*«»? Did he not rather find a um- hr failure.—A fair quality—aÏ—wood 
ing was spent in singing, dancing and versa! pride in Canadian institutions ^ gyjj hed at J10 ^ ( ird 
playing whist, in the latter game and a determination ta keep pegging y* ^ —ly commands $12. It is 
Jack Black carrying off the first prize ’ away until the goal be attained? The that ^ is not su(flnrot ruei
and Peter Steil that awarded to the same is true in regard to British Co- gg,,. y,wn to last through the winter
booby. A collation was served at : lumbia as a whole. If the Paystreak season BO rajw jn prl01 js an_
midnight alter which dancing was re- ; utters the sentiments of -Sandon and ticipatod before April 1st and then it
sorned, extebding well toward morn- its surrounding districts the «.article i9 not bought it wU1 ,0 above $13 
ing. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. we reproduce below is the first evi- or m More |Wopk ^ tiealin- „ 
McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Bromheau, dence we have had of it. In a lew wood yair tvar leiore
the Misses Beede, Miss Moore, Miss years the world will have ample in- some o( y^ laI fmahters having
Uwis, Mr James Gray, Mr John formation as to the future that taken a number of teams off the road 
Black, Mr Peter Steil, Mr L. C. awaits this country. When that time to cngage in baUlin- wood Uwre ^ 
Trough ton, Mr. George Watson, Mr. comes our. growth will be last enough, inis rnore money iB y^ latter e„n 
George Parsons, Mr. Wm. Ask and perhaps faster than thoughtful men at $10 ^ wtxl y^ jn ^elivermg

j relish. freight on the creaks at the p
However, it is just as well that the pricet 

Diminutive Watch. world should know what some of the
The Dowager Duchess of Suther- papers of British Columbia are print- 

land, who is credited with possessing ing. The Paystreak’s plaint ^is as 
the only crystal watch in existence follows:
having transparent works, made for "If British Columbia cannot get the 
the most part oi rock crystal, had anti-Mongolian law it wants under 
the works removed from a miniature the British flag it is time to switch 
watch and placed inside a magnificent our allegiance and fly the Stars and 
diamond having a diameter not ex- Stripes. This province would be wel- 
ceeding the depth ol lour lines of copied to full statehood ip the big re- 
ordinary type. Small as this time- public at any time and would have 
piece was, it is surpassed in diminu- Mongolian disallowance until further 
tiveness to what was justly described orders as a condition ol admission, 
as the "smallest watch in the world,’ Great Britain has no rights ol owner- 
Which was exhibited at the wares ex- ! ship that British Columbians are 
bibition in Berlin recently.
fine gold this microscopic watch had j country cannot afford to pérnnt us to 
♦be dimensions ol a pea, that is to make our own laws we cannot afford 
say its diameter ol 6j milluoe*ers, to commit suicide in order to

,

Pr* Rhode Island—If there lias been
At From $10 to $12 Per Cord Ac

cording to Quality.
and kept the present. Housewarming Party. The recent attempt to fut up the 

price oi wood owing to a few hundred 
cords being over-flowed and later

A pretty idea was curried into

sice of the marriage of a Miss Rose; j
when, by a friendly conspiracy among i ^ move into the state, 
her friends and relatives, alF her ! Massachusetts-Three years’ 
gifts were associated with her floral [ bership with any religious society 
namesake. She had a jewelled rose- that belieives the marriage relations 
shaped brooch and earrings, a set of j unlawful.
Tennyson’s poems bound in rose-1 Georgia.—Should mental incapacity

of husband or wife at the time of

mem-

cotored1 binding, a suite of drawing 
room furniture covered in Genoa vel- j marriage be proved.

j In six states it is sufficient to 
prove indignities that "render life

vet embossed with a scheme of roses, 
besides many other gifts emblematic 
qf her name.NOTHING 

E WAS DOING
I burdensome. -Ex.

!•••
More Taxes.

DRUMMING
PASSENGERS

London, Noy^ 4.—What is regarded 
as an important announcement, pre
paring the people ol Great Britain, 
for new taxes and fresh loans, was 
made tonight by the chancellor of the 
exchequer, Sir Miohael-Hicks Beach, 
in a speech at Bristol 
ing to the enormous ' increase in the 
ordinary expenditures oi the govern
ment he reviewed the war taxes and 
said that the ever increasing demand 
on the national exchequer gave rea
sons tor careful thought and even 
anxiety fqr the future.

The cost oT-

Run pay takes its course
lie*Court Circles This Morn- BUI Nye on Lite Insurance.

The late Bill Nye’s endorsement oi 
life insurance is probably the most 
characteristic paragraph to be quoted 
from his writings:

‘tin these days oi dynamite and 
swift changing presidential adminis
trations and dark tunnels through 
which an engineer goes groping his 
way at 25 miles per hour, these days 
of tumbling signs of the times and 
tipsy telegraph poles, live wires and 
dead repairers; these days when the

_ *
Mr R. J. Dillon. it-

Ing or Today.

* 1 HQrtUi handing the drawing near 
HB-Élt gay and festive period of the 

W when men’s social natures are 
M to burst forth and mingle ’oer 
aNtowmg bowl, there was not a 
Hi. case of any description on -in 
^■Macaulay’s court this morn- 
k It is indeed a dull day when 

[■widy son oi toil1 is not in- 
■Htal in bringing about a suit 
|flp|es, but even that individual 
HP** In evidetioe today.

. Î
Many Team Owners Arranging 

for Trip to Whitehorse. STARTED FOR 
WHITEHORSE

After allud-
L !

Quite a number of teams and sleds 
will leave for Whitehorse within the 
next few days in addition to those 
operated on regular stage lines of 
which there will be several. Team
sters know that they can secure loads 
at freight and possibly passengers for 
the return trip and even if only the 
former, the trip will pay more money 
than can be made in the same time 
by freighting to the creeks at the 
present soak of prices. Within 
past two days a number of men have 
been looking up passengers For White
horse to start the first of the week.
The rate quoted is $100 for the trip 
and efforts will be made to cover the ; Ulc government had increased
distanoéüh ten days. That time has 26,000,000 pounds sterling during thé
not beer, made this season by horse ten )e»rs. or, including the suspen-
teera, although R. E. West, the husv sion of the sinking fund £32,000,000.
ling Nugget carrier and general net s j He declared that there was a rep
dealer, made the trip with a dog danger! ahead of the country, 
team in ten days, carrying one pass
enger. West in now on tiie way back 
with a load of news matter.

Quartette of Musher» Leave Here
Tble Morning.

!
A party of four men who* names 

were not learned, Is mid to have 
started lor Whitehorse this morning, 
the mode of travel being the same ns 
that adopted by “Kid" West on hi# 
recent pilgrimage to the outside. 
They carried no baggage not provi
sions but will rely on the roadhouses 
along the way. Should the weather 
remain as tt is the trip will he only 
a pleasant winter outing, It l« re
ported that a number ol people have 
left the other end of the toute and 
are traveling Dawaoownrds.

the war in South AI-
politician and the deadly bridge po
liceman

tica is êïïqrinous said Sit Michael. 
It still drdgs. It may be when next 
year comes that I may have to ask 
the, people of this country to bear 

Q!e j even greater burdens and to make 
even greates-sacriflees.

John Morley, M. P., speaking to
day at Forfar, Scotland, asserted 
the ordinary annual expenditures of

ith his pull lie down to
gether uider the influence of the same . Ilabtiste, underwriter;

♦ of all descriptions at Gàn- stimuffaat; these days when death 
lurks inf the air we breathe,-the earth 
we treed, the food, we eat, the water 
—the water we bathetija—I say it be
hooves us to look well to our insur
ance frai Our future state, and I take 
pleasure in saying and certifying to 
whoiii these presents may come that 
since I became fully insured my 
health has improved so much that it 

jRl*t tire It. A. T. & T. Co. is V subject tor profound congratula
it ifort Yukon has a full < > tioi) on my own part and the deepest 
*tl* Of goods fÔroulâttlog, X disgust on the part ol those who 
H-Reasonable prices. Any < > would naturally inherit my vast

wealth. "

Made of j bound to respect, and if the mother
s-wer to the same would be ‘ Well, I 

However, such is a 
cast iron fact and certainly will oc
cupy a few pages of honor in the his- 
toryof the Klondike tor deeds of 
valor on land and with water. Well, 
every one can smile any time that 
water is thrown on Gold Run some
thing goes up or drops out of sight. 
The above named epportunity present
ed itself,* last Monday when the 

of fire was sounded. In jus-

do declare. ’

ravelers
con-

winch is practically a quarter ol an tinue the allegiance. . Loyalty is all 
inch, would equal in depth three lutes right, hut imperial 
ol type; 480 of these watches would mockery to a hungry man, 
weigh about one,pound avoitdapoise, •<« Great Britain cannot settle her
if there existed

reasons are aTO K0YUKUK;;
I >;

TAKE NOTICEÜ: ► yone possessing a foreign afiairs without ruining her col- 
hoart sufficiently adamant to permit UBie8 ,t u time lot Great Britain to 
so brutal a weight as avoirdupoise to oub «I the colonisation butine* *1- 
bé appitu uo so| delicate n mechanism together We have a country here 
Made oi gold and valued at £4<r0, that in worth a ball dozen Greet 
this dainty watch boasts a minute Britain! so far as natural resource! 
hand as king as an ordinary sized let- are concerned, and British Columbians 
ter "1, and a hall in length, and a not propose to make it a province

into the nonpareil font to supply n making the same mistakes today that 
suitable illustra tion—Good Words.

a nu$T BE
KEPT BUSY

alarm
tice Jo the departinent it may 
he stated the trained 
readiness and jumjied into his har
ness at tbç sound of the gong. Ai 
Smith jegked the reins, Bill Hartley 
done the steering with the ,ld 
chine, and tor a lew seconds every
thing looked like a coroner’s inquest'. 
Thff hose cart couldn't 
phone posts go past and the whole 

confused heap at 
theis destination. Percy’s new trum
pet arrived In time for the occasion 
and his voice rang loud and shrill as 
he directed his men. Al. Chute was 
examining the hose nozzle just as.the 
water was turned on, while the fire 
was at its fiercest some one whisper
ed to Jim Dolan that there was two 
boxes of

Kissing Under the Mistletoe.
«ages arising -will be re 
ted to their Circle City !

t While we must thank the Druids for 
Word wired back b> persons now suggesting the mistletoe as a Chxist- 

on the trail is to* the effect that - decoration, we are not indebted to 
is in much hitter condition now than them for the pretty custom of kissing 
a year ago, the vaporings of the mail under the mistletoe, 
people to the contrary notwithstond- ) origin

moose was in
lion. Fancy Xmas cards, exquisite de- 

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ sign» —Kilgore ft Landahl's.
Otherwise Herses a»d Mules Are 

Expensive Stock
That, had its 

with- tiie ancient Babylonians, 
ing A poor excuse lor not deliver- The Babylonians, however, did not 
ing mail is better than none, henoe restrict the license oi the mistletoe to 
tiie stories of laborious traveling.
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CHEAP FREIGHT RATES » Spain made three hundred years ago
_ . . „ _ All the teaeons of history ate wasted

Mr M.n Csu* U* British government, and onlyMr. Many Sedley. the well-known a „petiUon ^ lluk ,lfiair ol /«
playeri will recane a testimonial ben- wi„ vhe blmdlo]d (rtim An.
eût tomorrow (.Sunrtiy ) evening at 
the Auditorium at Rhich the principal 
theatrical talent now in the city will 
appear, including Wm. Bittner, Ralph , ~
Cummings, Mason and Evans, Kath
erine Kreig, Madge Melville, George eM 10 bloeeom into a British Bou- 
Nobter Mr, Turaboll, Helen Jewel, , lan*et- He does not appear to court 
Ray Southard, Carroll, Fred Breen, Prl,ac7 <* to discountenance demon- 
Wm. Mullen. Mamie Holden, Cecil st<all0n He attended a theater in 
Marion, Viviao, Kate Rockwell, and i London last evening, and when he was 
and the full Auditorium orchestra recognized and cheered he rose to his 
The benefit is a- worthy one in every : t*1 »»* bowed his acknowledgment# 
respect and an interesting program stride the building Gen. Bullet was 
of exceptional merit will he arranged, surrounded by cheering crowds, and

the police bad to be called to clear a

A gentleman who a large
stable full of horses today informed *»- 
n Nugget man that at the present 
prices at which hay end oats are sold 
(the lowest in the history of Daw- 
roe) the coat of keeping a horse or 
mule per day on Heed uyrshased at 
wholesale price» is $2.16 a Dawson 
and in the neighborhood of $3 per 
day per bead whee on the creeks.
The gentleman remarked that a hot* 
or mule can not live on any lean and 
keep in good working order. Those

»
♦ the tele-! mere kissing. A man who was lor- 

Beginning the first ol the week river «mate enough to catch a maiden un
travel will be fairly on from both *r a suspended branch of this mystic 
ends of the route

WINTER RATES ON GENERAL MERCHANDISE TO THE J 
FOLLOWING GREEKS, PER TON: outfit landed in a»

«
$30.00 « 
*00.00 • plant was privileged not only to kiss 

her but. to make her his wife. It 
“ What is stage fright, father? would seem from the remarks of the

old historians that the girls of those 
• “Stage fright V repeated the fath- jayS took very kindly to the custom, 
er, pointing to a veteran of the 
chorus. “Well, there is one.”

tin. liK*idlox Zl Below $30.00 Mouth of Quart*
V Montana ..........
.................«0.00

eyes " —Victoria Times
S3 s. oo 

Eureka............... .£
A British Boulanger.asked the boy, at a theatre.

*9668* P. A. CLEVELAND, _ •
Office, Hotel McDonald .

Goods
to Special Rates. London, Oct. 31.—Gen Duller threat- i

teho.e 37
•••••aeaeeeeeaeaaaveaaaeaaa##*»»********* We lit gliimm Pioneer drug store

------- -
■ m the house. Jim

made a fly tog" leap, landing head-first 
in a snow drift The powders was 
found Inter on marked "Fellow’s 
Swan Down." Several accidents were 
narrowly averted, owing to the pres
ence of mind ol the- firemen. George
Wall fell off a fifty foot ladder. Lucky Captain Jawkins ; '«No, I’m not way.
thing lor Geo the ladder was lying exactly engaged, but I have thé re- Gem. Bhlier, speaking today, to a 
on the ground. Taken all in all, the fusai ol two or three girls.” » reporter of the Loudon Evening News 
Gold Run firemen are a" credit to jhe . Mia» Ethel : rWb*0-a sapital way regarding the telegram to Gen. White, 
Yukon, as they -«needed in saving of putting it ! I, *ppeee you- mean attributed to bim by the National 
everything with the exception of the you have asked them and they have Review, said: 
building and ite 'routeote, not to men- said ‘No.’ ” “That is. not my< telegram ”

small way and who buy feed in 
■nail quantities pay more for the 
keep of their stock than the larger 
dogeems. In view of these ocodP 
tiens it behooves owners to keep 
their stock busy ev<* if it is to only 
make the price of the feed, and it u 
said that end is How just being bare
ly accomplished iu many oases

McDonaldSpecial Centrifugal PumpsII and » Just Received 
! Large Conilgeistet of

î Mode by Byron Jackson for direct connection to motors.

i thereby doing away with all bells and pulleys; also large
| stock of RLACKSniTH 5UPPL1ËS. including horse shoes.

| nails, iron find genuine Pennsylvania blacksmith coal; also

r large stock of pipe and pipe fittings,

1
■*1 'V

Iron Works Co.

Prices ! ■

Opp. New Courthouse
f ’Phone No. a2 . . ,w-

A Hot and cold lunch at the Bank 
Saloon.
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1names ere even I do not, know and I 
never saw but one man who had ever 
met them. Hé was Davison, cne of 
the later, locators of the dlseoVery 
claim He met them in their cabin 
on the htoQuestqn Hear the mouth of 
Willow creek-and to him they said 
they were trappers.. I have 'ieen told 
that they are now located on Hendér- 

but that j very much .tdubt, as

! M YOUNG 118 A RUN -,'.WThe Klondike Nugget schedules There may be a few iso
lated cases in which reductions can be 
shown but so far as general freight, 
such as heavy commodities and ma
chinery are concerned the rates in 
vogue during the past summer were 
practically the same as originally es
ta bhykpd",' and in some instances the 
charges have been substantially in
creased. It is Simply impossible for 
the railroad company to squirm out 
of its position. Its policy has been 
absolutely inimical to the interests 
of the territory. It lias sought by 
every possible means that could by 
desired to add to the burden of the 
community, and justification of its 
course is simply an impossibility.
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•esvee daily *wo eem-WEtALV,. 
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m■- WFrom Barlow on Clear Creek: to 

the Metropolis.

■*8T\ ' ’i"From Saturday and Monday's Daily.
' taxpayers may Control

The taxpayers of Dawson are in a 
position ' to take the affairs of. the 
town into their own 
they unite oh a policy, and stand to
gether in the work of carrying it ont 
to a successful issue Without regard 
to lines of nationality the, heaviest 
ratepayers in the city are opposed to 
incorporation. Their opposition is 
based upon a number of solid, sub
stantial reasons, which every person 
who will he's»titled to vote at the

! m, r '
\ Æ w4 x \ WÊson,

I think they are out of the country.
1 think, too, that they must have 
taken out quite a stake, judging from 
the way the claim pans and ihe am
ount of ground that has been worked 
out. Whatever they cleaned up, how
ever, was not taken out last' season, 
as the last year’s spring freshet 
flooded them out and washed away a 
great deal ol their works and they 
could do but little mining until com
paratively late in the season. I am 
under the impression they made a 
good clean-up during the season ol 
1900 and of course if they did tliey

! \

td? /y
DOT 07 ORE AcSays Things Are Brightening Up In 

the Country Over Which He Pre- 
sides as Mining Recorder.

Wdhands, presided l1 £ X
rA/

,-,V*'! , y/tiuv
’‘fd ON

/ ■J. E<
/ - Wetdy Young, the efficient mining 

recorder, all round athlete and pride 
ol the civil service hockey team last 
year, arrived Saturday afternoon 
f. m his post at Barlow, on Clear 
creek, a tributary of the Stewart, 
making the trip of 90 miles with a 
dog team in a day and a half. His 
route lay via Gravel Lake, Arkan- 
saw jjcreek and Dominion, reaching 
Caribou the first night , out. The 
trail to Hunter’s <6abm, 30 miles out 
of Barlow, was lound to he very 
good, but from that point to Do
minion it was just the reverse. The 
light snow fall has been,,insufficient to 

the niggerheaids, the trail in 
places is very sidling and is abqtjt, as 
tough as it well could be and still be 
passable.
depth at all the trail would lie in 
excellent condition as there has been 
enough travel to thoroughly pack it 
down to a hardness of granite On 
his way in Mr. Young met quite a 
niwnber of outfits being hAiled cut to 
the scene of the recent strike on Dun
can creek. His trip in at this time.is 
one ol business, the many stampedes 
in the Stewart river and McQnesten 
creek sections this winter having well 
nigh exhausted the stock of forms he
trad-on- hee4, a*-hi»effiee=—...—-----

“Things-never looked brighter in 
the upper river country nor in a more 

condition,” raid Mr.
that
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The White Pass Company will make 

toward rehabilitating itself 
iglth the community In providing for 

the removal of Manaiger Darling 
That worthy gentleman has proven a 
burdensome load for the Company to

<X‘r\approaching electiog or who possesses 
any influence with those who enjoy 
that privilege would do well to give 
long and serlous^consideration 

A decisiqn _against incorporation

*t

„V4one move m
got away with it.”

Mr. Young is of the opinion that 
there will be fully a thousand into at 
work in this section next summer,.nor 
will it be confined to Duncan alone 
and its pups.. Considerable work is 
being done on Clear creek, this winter 
both above and below disco very 
Ross creek and 1Secret creek,, both 
tributaries of the McQuesten, the 
former coming in two nftles Below 
and the latter six miles above Hag
gard, are receiving considerable-at
tention. ' No one has yet arrived at 
the post this winter from the South 
fork of the Stewart, though Frank 
Braine, who has a trading post about 
100 miles above teaser Falls, in ex
pected, down in a few days. The Sime 
party formerly with the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, has not been 
heard from in many months. They 
are loca ted about-175 m i les above the 
Falls. 7

The south fork is navigable Mf 150 
or 200 mites/above Fraser Falls and 

’there is some talk of portaging the 
littlg. steamer Quick next season 
around the dangerous rapids and 
have her ply on the upper river- ex
clusively. Mr. Young intends return: 
in g to his post Thursday
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means a continuation, practically, of
kind of local government, carry.: m ythe same 

that has been in vogue for the p^st 7. f;wcover up

j.
Legitimate theatrical performances 

are undoubtedly a success in Dawson, 
The_ amusement-loving public of the

two years.
During that time a fair critic must

be compelled to admit that Dawson -nas signified in an unmistakable 
has received the benefit of careful and manner its approval of the conscicn- 
economical administration. Nôtwith- tjous egort that is being made by the 
standing the fact that the Yukon management of the Auditorium to 

council has been in no particular-re- promote high-class entertainment in 
sponsible to the community, that the town. The Nugget hopes the

good work will go on to the end that

|W'

Were the snow of any tv A£(? j god tax ,

V

#1 "vT

body, it must be confessed, has con: 
ducted the affairs of the town in a 

quite satisfactory to the

(GULLIVER) DAWSON:—“IF I HAD SLEPT MUCH LONGER THESE LILIPUTIANS WOULD HAVE HAD ME TIED
IIv it may no longer he said in Dawson 

that clean, legitimate entertainment Rather Venomous.ma-manner
jority of the taxpayers. The rate ol 
taxation has been kept down to a low 

. figure, and the pdblic funds have been 
expended in a manner that has., not 

warranted 
of corruption or scandal. If a com-

pied for another ten years When the More tightly. I was strong and 
nineteenth century had dawned the healthy and fairly brave, but I he- 
widow of a famous New York states- came mad'qvith terror. I flung my- 
man took the place for a summer self frantically toward the door, fell, 
home, not knowing its history. Her struck something metallic and knew 
two young children occupied the fatal no more.
bedroom: They were found lifeless in When I was picked up I was lying 
bed on the third morning. Their : over the body of a gigantic black- 
mother, determined to learn at any snake twelve feet in length and twice 
cost, il possible, what had killed her as^ick as the strongest man's^arm 
children, slept in -the same room. She I had killed it accidentally by hurling 
kept a Tight* and a pistol by her bed- myself at full length on the very 
side the whole ttme. What happened sharp iron lender This creature, as 

one could tell, but at the end of I reasoned it out afterward, was the 
five days she, too, was found dead in ghost that had haunted the old hote'p

for a hundred years. Snakes, tike 
other anime Is, as naturalists have ob
served , are liable to acquire individu
al habits not common to the species, 
and this one had acquired the hideous 
habit of approaching a person in bed, 
inserting his head in the space be
tween the sleeper’s neck, the pillow 
and the bed, and then strangling him 
or her to death. Women and children

i min
does not pay. A tenderfoot whoj-visi 

Semite ,in thé old days 
related his experience: 
driver found that he was ■ 
afraid of snakes and ini median* 
ceeded to make his hair staid 3 

“Venomous reptiles’ You b 
don’t: know what reptiles j«. 
snakes you can just bet jem li 
venomous. Why, on*d|| I was 
in down here drivin

The grand jury at Skagway has re
fused to return indictments against 
the gambling and bawdy houses of 
that town, although instructed by the 
presiding judge to do so. 
forming the jury of his wishes the 
judge should have called, the roll and 
ascertained how many of them were 
interested in the verry institutions he 
desired to see closed down

prosperous
Young today. “The strikes 
have recently been made are geyiine 
discoveries and the staking for the 
most part has been done by bona fide 
miners who intend opening up their 
ground at once and not sit idly by 
waiting for a speculative rise. A no
ticeable and I night say commend
able feature in the Duncan strike is

IIthe faintest suspicion Story of a House That Was Very 

Much Haunted
Before in-

made responsible for the government 
of the town, it may reasonably be an- 

~~ ticipated that afiairs will continue 
along the present channels.

From the interviews published in 
quite

apparent that the men who hold the 
heaviest interests in Dawson are in
clined toward the commission idea as 
against an elected mayor and council.

In any "event the first object’ to be 
accomplished is to prevent the control 
of the town Irom falling into the 
hands ol spoilsmen and professional 
agitators who have none but their 
own ends to serve.

Such characters have posed too

|l
The Real Thing Was Much Worse 

Than Any Ghost - Killed Thirteen 

People.

a WMiS. vh*
catches sight of a snake in lie tA 
all ready for a spring My w 
starts, an 1 whips ’em up fa$-
clear the snake, doat you we, 
he, could spring. He makes ow 
spring, the snake doe*, ap he i
thS-.horses." Yg

.“That was lucky. But y« 
“Lucky! You bet yout.lg 

lucky. He missed the hi 
snake did, but he stuck his l| 
through the wagon." J 

“You don't ray!” A 
proved easier victims. The reptile up j,, say attj maybe fe* 
lived in soma adjacent rocks, climbed i,eve it, but it'a a fact W 
up into the house by the interior of fangg claen through thirtl 
the chimney and entered the bedroom that wagon jg swelled up ml 
from the fireplace. Blacksnakes, like we ha(j t<) ieave ^ by thews 
many other i*ptiles, are capable "f | (alte the 
living to an indefinite age and grow 
to an enormous sise il they obtain 
abundant nourishment They are
powerful constrictors,' though not er Mr Kycope was a mao 
dinarily dangerous to man. Thus himself on flot being eai 
everything was accounted for.

I shall never recover my health and 
strength after the ordeal of laying 
the ghost —Horace Green.

TO HOLD OIL LAND. no

Denver, Dec. 14 —The Republican jtiiat nearly every one who has staked 
on the creek is what we call a Mc- 

exchanges of hostilities which occa- Questen man, one who has teen.
tramping the mountains over and 

i been more or less identified with that
.. ,, section during the past year. An-

that both papers are practically oqe ! ^ .omcldence j notlCfd
and the same, the jokp becomes all j js f that there was hot a man en ted Union Pacific land in Southwest i found it. 
the better. The News is able to blow j who came to my office to record who 
hot in the morning and cold in the was not favorably itnjeessed with the

country. Everyone had used their 
right wherever they had one to use.
They are still staking on Duncan 
creek and there are many who think 
more favorably of the lower end, say 
several miles below discovery, than 
they do of that about discovery . The 
lower part of the creek is said ui re
semble Bonanza so much that if the 
road houses on the latter were sud
denly transferred to Duncan the Lwt. 
creeks could scarcely be told apart.
At the time I left, Friday morning, 
the creek was staked to 100 below 
and up as far as Stone creek which 
comes in at 80 above. On the left 
fork, sometimes called ' ightning 
creek, there are 75 or 80 claims re
corded. One marked characteristic of 
the country which the old miners re
gard as extremely favorable Is that it 
is entirely out of the granite forma
tion, there being practically nothing per thousand feet,.
Ig ut slate and quartz. A number of 
claims are already being prospected 
On 26 above two men are at work 
and though not yet to bedrock tiie> 
have found 15 cent dirt. On discov
ery a four-bit pan can be secured al
most any place.”

One most commendable feature in 
the Duncan creek stampede and one 
which will effectually prevent any 
litigation or trouble over titles is the 
action of Sergeant Davis I in charge of 
the upper Stewart detachment of the 
police. With the first biinch of stam- 
peders Constable Joy was despatched, 
traveling a distance ol over i50 miles 
and remaining op the ground in or
der to see that there was ho blanket
ing done and every man had fair pla)

Tn speaking of the Swedes who were 
supposed to have taken out a stake 
before their ground was taken away 
from them and about whom there has 
been so much mystery, Mtf Young 
said :

“Those fellows showed marvelous 
ingenuity in many ways. Take their 
saw mill for instance. With the ex
ception of the saw and whjii lew 
nails were used there is nothing about 
the mill that is not ol wood: The 
water wheel- ' from which the power. 
was derived was made of lumber they 
had previously whipsawed, there were 
cog wheels the teeth of which had 
been whittled out ol hard birch and 
then fastened in place with a pin 
On the upper end of discovery there 
is a waterfall, almost precipitous, of 
about 30 feet, and.. with their little 
mill they sawed nut enoughTimber to 
build” sufficient flume to carry off the 
entire creek—probably two sluice- 
heads. They did a, vast amount of 
work and I doubt if there are few 
claims in the country which are bet
ter opened up or in a more workable 
condition.- What *is my theory con
cerning their actions,in not recording?
That 1 can hardly say except that it 
would seem that they must have 
been ignorant pf the mining "regula
tions or they would not have done so 
much work at the risk of losing it 
all through their neglect to make 
their discovery known They would 
have been allowed 1500 feet for their 
discovery and it would S*ve teen ex
empt from the payment of any roy
alty Where they are or what. their

albed.It le amusing to watch the playful prints a story from Cheyenne, Wyo. 
to the effect that the Union Pacific is j [00^ 0j

about to begin affght against the J house of an attractiveness almost un
granting of patents for oil claims known in the United States. I was 
which have been located on unpat- on a sketching expedition when I

Attracted to this region 
i by its much-vaunted picturesiqueness,

I had been disgusted by its waterfall 
which falls on payment of twenty- 
five cents, by its new villas, and by 

Dee ? i _ \ I many other features.
Tlic house was old and gray, pre- 

Revolutionary in period, untouched 
by the hand of the vandal, covered 

banks from 3 to 5 feet higher than with moss and creeper. Who lived in 
ever before was known and flooded it ? I wished to know. Only an old 
the town, driving people from their I woman caretaker, I learned^ IUown-

a er was a business man m Kingston, 
homes and doing serious damage to j Nq rent^paylng tenant cared" to live
property ; ,n nhe house, for it was haunted !

“Hera indeed is a discovery,” I sa.d 
“A house ancient and

It was a charming old house at the 
Catskill Mountains, a

The owner of the house then decid-
.1ed to have it pulled down, but a poor 

larmer begged for the privilege of 
occupying it at a low rent. He lived 
in it happily for three years, using 
the fatal bedroom only as a store— 

Then, his family growing

cl
slonally take place between the News 
and the Sun. When it is remembered 21

room.
large and himself forgetful, he made 
his oldest daughter, a pretty young 
woman, occupy the southwest room. 
She died on the second night. In her 
case there were noticed, in addition 
to the usual -constriction of the

Wyoming. ■
il

CLOUD BURST.evening or vice versa as circumstances 
may require.

Ij

mm
:

Spring City, Tenn., 
cloud burst in the mountains near | 

here- forced tile Pinet tiver out, of its..
of sending a relief party 

after the mail is heartily endorsed by 
the Nugget. At the same time it 
might be well to relieve the contract
ors of their burdensome duties alto- 

|gether.

The idea throat, small holes in the right fore- 
Alter this tragedy the \ oorarm.

larmer continued to live in the house,the guise oft political leaders. They 
should- be taught a lesson now which 

"Hull last for all time to come.
As noted aboye the entire matter is 

a thing for the taxpayers themselves 
to settle and by combined and unified 
action thay may determine once and 
for all that Dawson is not to be 
turned over bodily to the control of a 
lew irresponsibles who are in politics 

—to use a common 
-what there is in it.

:

but avoided the fatal room. Then, 
one. very hot summer, his youngest 
daughter fell asleep in the room, 
which was the coolest place in ihe 
house, and she, too, perished 

Six more persons died at long in
tervals between this time and the 
opening of the civil war. During that 
tremendous tmbeaval its dreadful his
tory seems to have been forgotten by 
most people. In 1870 a young artist 
from New York occupied it and per
ished m the old, mysterious way at 
the end of the month From then 
until I found it, in the summer <.f 
1885, the haunted house had been in
habited only by the caretaker, who 
lived on the ground $oor 
old and indifferent and had little fear 
of the ghost.

Before sleeping in the fatal room 1 
examined its construction minutely 
I satisfied myself that there were no 
unexplored closets, no trap doors, no 
mysterious corners. The only thing 
that disconcerted me somewhat was 
the great open fireplace, which stood 
within two feet of the head of the 
bed. It had a beautiful but singular
ly carved mantlepiece, on which ap
peared two gigantic snakes, each 
offering an apple to Eve, in the cen
ter I explored the chimney up to 
the roof and found it devoid of any

Who Waeti Some U

and when a dirty looking me* 
ed him one day in the Strut S 
putting his finger to hi« 
other pantomimic 
that the greatest secrecy vet 
sary, asked hlm il he vante* 
exceedingly cheap ciagretl 
at once upon his guard.

As to how the me» j 
cigarette*—well, never lUlMUM 
Eycope was willing to btfi hi 
were good and cheap, hd la mi 
satisfied as to their qnafctf W 
they must be brought te hie al 
public p,ace. Heaqe* nets**

TODAYS „ CHEAP LIGHT. j to myself 
beautiful and haunted 1 will live mCOURT ii

Toronto, Dec 15.—There will be j it.' 
cheap light and fuel in this city after | 
Januaey 1st, an arrangement having | 
been perfected by the city council by ] 
which gas will be supplied to resi
dents for light and fuel at 80 cents

■The rent was almost nothing. While 
making my preparations to move in 
I cultivated the friendship of the old 
caretaker, whom I promised to keep 
employed From her I learned the 
story ol the haunting. It was al» 
most discouraging 
positive in character than the conven
tional haunting. Nevertheless I per
severed in my intention to occupy the 
house

Why They Don’t Speak Now.
Brown has just had the telephone 

put on to his private house, and has 
also purchased a new fox terrier.

The other evening Jbneti rang him 
up and was in the middle of inviting 
him and his wife to dinner when the 
new dog, whose first experience of the 
telephone it was, commenced barking.

“Shut up, you brute/' he shouted, ™——
without removing the transmitter far decoyed to a Jen-to be teWt 
enough away from his mouth, and 
now Mr. and Mrs - Brown can't make 
out “what happe bed to Jones,” as he j under Waterloo bridge, vMi 
crosses the street every time he meets would bring the cigarette*.' 
them ‘ Mr. Eycope attended M

and the man was there m

"Si
expression—lor When Recollections of Halcyon

Past Were Revived. il

Magistrate Macaulay’s court this 
morning presented something of the 

Dawson has awakened at 'ast to a ! appearance of a court of two years 
realization of the fact that a danger-1 ago when dark urown tastes were up-

in bunches.

HAS AWAKENED. It Was more

AN EXCEPTION. She was
1 ous element exists in its midst which 

must be held down with a firm hand.
Numerically this element is not
strong, being confined principally to | Third ave. at 1:45 o’clock Sunday 

professional agitators and | morning and yell like a Commanche 
Indian. As it was his first offense he 
was let off with SI and costs.

Camille Bozoo and Matilda Bonned 
leaders, that some people have been j w^10 ^ave been conducting a house ol 
inclined to accept them seriously, ill-fame, on the corner of Fourth ave 
This condition has been aggravated | and Queen street, were in court, their

domicil having been raided Saturday 
at midnight by Sergeant Smith and 
Corporal Piper. The women were 

lain dormant and interposed no ob-1 each (ine<1 $50 and costs a„d given 
jection to the actions ol the gang— hours in which to move from the

at ! forbidden limits for tk!tr occupation 
A man vfho was in the house when if

■ I
The first case today was that ol D. 

H. Sanders who, not content with 
getting drunk, must needs get cut on

Washington, Dec. 14—On. atsount 
of ill-health, Capt Richard P Leary, 
U. S. N., the first governor ol Guam, 
will ask to be retired. He has served

i-T- The haunting, it appeared, was con
fined to the principal bedroom, situat
ed in tile southwest corner of the 
house

a w»e arranprd. tfentonj 
they should eet again at l*■

L_-

.

Thirteen persons who Lad 
in the navy over 40 years and can be occupied this room had been found 
retired with the rank and pay of rear j dead in their beds. Six of these were

women, three were young children 
In every case they had been found

a tew
office seekers, who have pised for so 
long a time before the community as

jj
Thirty-Seven Children.

The individual birth record must
panel. He passedadmiral.
Mr. Eycope, and the 
commented.

In the midst <>f it '4
clothed in blue” pounosd 
and seized upon Mr IMP 
purveyor of cigarettes mÉH 
ing, tbt parcel ol stolls FW!

The position was MilHH 
Eycope’» reedy wit did 
Taking out his purse he Wl 
“man in blue’’ with n an|hé< 
eigne, and t hen—escaped., JJ

Half an hour aitecwaMFIK 
In blue"—in blue no loeeWNP 
purveyor of stolen ci|M*F 
holdfhg revelry tofitMn 4 
Eycope’» “pieces ” The W** 
clever personage bad NeS #*<l

dead in the morning. There were 
marks of pressure round their necks 
and all sighs pointed to death by 

Beyond this nothing

surely go to the wife of a farmer 
near Salzburg, in Austria, j She has 

rhaps as
ms eight

CANAL PROJECT.
by reason ol the fact that the re- 
sponsible men of tlie community have

presented her loving, if 
tonisbed, husband vlyitii 
times in succession." As iff this were 
not enough she “went one better” 
and for three successive times orongtit 
forth tiriplete. Then there was a re
trogression, the woman lapsing into 
twins lor lour times in succession, 
and afterwards completely ruined her 
reputation by giving birth to singles 
on four occasions. All these made up 
the respectable total ol thirty-seven 
-Ex. 1

Washington, Dec. 14—The commit
tee on interstate and foreign com
merce has reported favorably on the 
Hepburn bill providing for the con- 
strucUuu oi the Nicaraguan canal.

strangulation, 
could be discovered of the cause ol 
-death Every inch of the house was
searened, but in vain.

fire re were seferal vague legends 
attempting to explain why the bouse 
was haunted One of these seemed

suspicious feature.
I began my encounter with the un

known. I slept with a lighted stu
dent’s lamp, well filled with oil, on 
the table at the head of my bed 
Alongside ol it 1 kept a hunting knife 
and a six-shooter. For two nights 
excitement and curiosity kept me 
awake On the third night 1 slept, 
and a» I did so I had a curious 
dream. It seemed to me that one ol

which ha* usually held full sway 
public meetings and has assumed to 
speak for the community -at large.

.Affairs have now reached a stage,
however, when the representative men | | H E 11 All, 
of Dawson must come forward and 
assert themselves as a initier of self

was raided was fined $10 and costs.
MX,NEW YORK FLOOD. more promising than the others. Dur

ing the Revolution a British colonel, 
spying expedition to Kingston, 

was captured* by Dick Païen, a noted 
hunter and trapper, who then occupP 
ed the house. Païen was a man of

Utica. N. Y., Dec. 14.—During the 
past two days Hoods have wrought 
damage in this locality to the amount
of $500,000

9 on a
EARRIVES1

protection.
Within* a very short time Dawson 

must undertake the task of adminis
tering its own affairs either through
an elected council or ’an" appointed | Fourteen hundred pounds of mail 

commission. It

gloomy and revengeful nature and 
had previously quarreled with this 
officer, who was inly the equal of his 
enemy in ferocity. The hup ter locked 
his prisoner up in the most inacces
sible room of his strong stone house 
and there, it was reported, starved 
him to death. The qeightoords did 
not approve of this proceeding, but 
they had not the courage to interfere 
with a man of Palet » deadly tem
per to save an enemy of their coun
try. It was the British colonel’s 
vengeful spirit, acx»edmg to report, 
which haunted the roS&i in which Le 

,bad died and caused the death of 
those who occupied it. Païen him
self vanished mysteriously.

Some ten years after the Revolu
tion was over a discharged officer ef 
the Continental army carne to live in 
the old house with his- young bride 
They did riot use the haunted room 
until it had been thoroughly repaired.
Op the morning alter they-first occu
pied it the young wife was found
dead in bed. Whether the husband light had gone oirt. __
knew anything ol what killed her The thing was a reality. It crush- 
couM not be known, for he was a ed me with deadly ferocity. I leaped 
raving maniac from that time until up and tried to struggle with it, 

_ using my one free arm. It hit at me
We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store. This episode left the house nnooou*| lib* a mad do* and crashed

- .4

“Woman," he said, "realty ought 
to be a better orator than man,” 

"Why so V she asked,
“Because," be ref lied, “to a ceitain 

extent at least she follow» the 
methods of that famed orator, Dem-

Qets in at 11:45 This Afternoon 

—1400 Pounds fqr Dawson.
EXPERT PACKERS. snakes over the mantelpiece grew to 

life sise and came down from its place 
toward me. I felt its body crawling 
over me and pressing against roe. 1 
was too frightened to move. 1 could 
see nothing. 1 fancied I heard a 
gliding noise behind the mantelpiece, 
but that, I said, was merely morbid 
imagination:" - —

On the following night I had the 
same dream, hut this time I was too 
tired to wake up. In the morning I 
felt ill and I naked myself whether it 
was worth while to continue the 
quest! Yes, my pride said, I must 
keep it up.

And for the third time my dream 
was repeated I .dept with my 
right arm stretched out and my head Tonight and all of thi* week the 
resting on ft. While 1 was between comedy-drama, “The Millionaire’s 
sleeping and waking, not knowing Wife" will be presented at the Au- 
wbether it was a dream* or reality, I ditorium by the Bittner Stock Co. 
felt something crushing my neck "Wnd and Ralph r„ Cummings, the strong- 
arm. I awoke with a start. The est cast that has ever been gotten to

gether in the. Yukon. • Manager Bitt
ner has never failed to please and en
tertain a Dawson audience and bis 
performance this week will be fully up 
to the tygh standard be has estab- 

me ever fished.

Nice For The SalemsMf 
en, one of whom ear** 
feted a furnishing «dwj 
asked to took at M* 0 
wes a wet day. Th*i|| 
ed roil alter roll, until Me 
Ip perspirstioo At Mr 
ladies asked the o**j| 

think it wan time to go.
"Not quite," was tto« 

companion; end ttoe. 
tone, she added, 
him roll them out, and ft»1 
to catch the train y*-"

15 —Expert horseVancouver, Dec. 
and mule packers are being engaged■ remains’ with the | lor Dawson and three hundred pounds 

for the lower ^jiver arrived bv two- 
horse team at 12:45 this -k tier noon, 

two forms of government they t*’oose' having made fairly good time from 
but their first duty is to provide ' Stewart, which place was left early 
against the possibility ol placing the ! yesterday morning, 
reins of power in the hands of- a Another incoming mail passed
gang ol adventurers. This duty, the Ogilvie ,oren'îOB and w‘“ uï,v(

tomorrow. u
Nugget feels perfectly satisfied, will 
be cared for in a proper manner. A 
lesson must be taught phis impudent 
clique of political tricksters, which

in the Kootenay coon try for service 
in South Africa. ostheoee.”people themselves te say which oi the

“In what way ?” she inquired, still 
busy with the finishing touches of her
toilet.

"You remember,” he answered, 
"that Demosthenes used to practice 
talking with his mouth full of peb
bles.”

TO RESTORE RANK.
Washington, Dec. 14 —Senator Halt 

has introduced a bill to restore the 
rank of Vice Admiral in the United 
States navy She hastily took the hair-pins from 

out her mouth and informed him that 
he was a mean old thing.

WUMk»-Decorated.

RUSSIAN SCHEME.St. Paul's Episcopal church will be 
prettily decorated lot the Christinas 

will remember lor all time to i holidays, the'Ladies’ Guild at a meet- 
II they should be permitted to j ing held last night having concluded

"«re»—1' tÿftt rr./.r»™» „„
evening at 8 o’clock when active pre
parations will be begun. The church 

■ will be open and warm every after- 
DEFENSE IMPOSSIBLE. noon and evening during the week and

The ' defense offered, by the White there will be an abundance of ever- 
Pasa Com pay to the Seattle newspa- j greens on hand so that there will be

- « ■“ »'•- "*»* >"'» - tz
carry no weight with those who are ___________________
liSûtiiar with the workings of the I ' Job Printing at Nugget office,

2* - •
Washington. Dec 14 —It is learned 

here that all refugees irom Armenia 
who^jeach Russian soil are encouraged 
to remain but forced to become Rus
sian subjects if they do.

The Millionaire s Wife,
Christina* I* *•** 

home where tiny* 
laid away in the 
tear*.

The happiest home 
a baby’s *t*x*ai 
first Christiana. jmTÿjMm

If mooey only 
there would be 
in a majority,»*

^ ha“*,‘^2!PSone we r«awnb*:?<

A meet-

, Daw sou would be tiredeoiably dis
graced.

...

FAMOUS ACTRESS.
New York, Dec. 14 —Mrsf Patrick 

Campbell, the famous English actress 
arrived here irom London today.

-

t*e day of his death
■
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WORE SUITS 
ARE FILED

RECEIVED BT WIRE,Wages are higher, population ,is 
soar», we handle freight only 
way and haw practically no interme
diate stations. It should ne-remem
bered the company has absolute 
monopoly on the carrying of many 
commodities, yet the rates on these 
have been reduced along with the 
rest. No one could expect us to 
carry freight while the road vr£i only 
just completed ,*e cheaply as could he 
done a Ibw years later."

KILLED 9N CHECHACO, HILL
' ' » ■

RECEIVED BY WIRE. RECEIVED BT WIRE.Si
rr*?I one U. S. WILL NOT

INTERFERE
I- TWO REPORTS SUBMITTED GOVERNMENT 

STANDS PAT
/

'. .A; , - C(*

Schley Court of Inquiry Could Not Agree 

—Admirals Benham and Massey Cen
sure While Dewey Exonerates—

Says Schley Deserves Credit 
for Victory of Spanish,

Charles Nelson Has His Life Crushed Out 
by a Mass of Falling Earth Yesterday 

— Narrow Escape of His^Cotnpan- 
ions—The Claim Is Owned 

by Andrews & McGraw.

cated himself. The alarm was at 
once given and soon every inan who 
could find a spot in which to sink his 
shovel was at work removing the 
cave-in. Alt ' night long the men 
worked .and at 5 o’clock this morn jpg 
they, had succeeded in uncovering one 
arm of the unfortunate Nelson when 
a second slide occurred burying him 
as completely as before. During the 
day another shift has worked 
remlttingly as that of the night pre
vious, but at 3 a’ciock this afternoon 
the body had not yet been recovered. 
Nelson was a young man, 37 yearn of 
age, and was unmarried.

The cause of the cave-in can be at
tributed, so it is said, to nothing ex
cept that the ground was thawed last 
winter and consequently-was unsafe 
to work under. A comer's jury will 
investigae the accident as soon as 
the body is taken out. In the second 
cave-in all the men at work fortu
nately escaped.

Germany Can Have Her Own 
Way in Venezuela.

Washington, '-Dec. 14.—Three has 
been a bait in exchange of communi
cations between Germany and Verne- 
rule owing to publication in the 
newspapers of the Caracas cable des
patches from the United States that 
the government at Washington will 
not oppose any steps Germany may 
take to enforce her righto in Veneeu- 
la with the exception of preventing of 
annexation of Venezuelan territory.

As a result, newspaper attacks on 
Germany have «eased, but official 
papers are now attacking the United 
States saying that Washington in 
authorizing Germany to take action 
in her dispute with Venezuela looks 
up$p the latter country as being part 
of the territory of the United States. 
It is believed that Germany at the 
end of the present month will take 
steps to obtain due acknowledgment 
ol claims for $2,000,000 rising from 
losses sustained by German citizens

J:
v-t.

gainst the White Pass Railroad 
by Many Victoria 

Shippers

' V

The White Pass Railroad Must 
Come to an Under

standing.

EF h "X

1 / ,

TEMPLEHAN 
OUR FRIEND

*■ t
,

A lamentable accident occurred in 
the Andrew * McGraw claim on 
Chechaoo hill yesterday afternoon 
which resulted in the death ol one 
man Mid the narrow escape of two 
others. Shortly after 3 o’clock Cbas. 
Nelson, P. A. Strong and another 
whose name cquld not be learned were 
at work ip the tutrnel through which 
the claim is worked. About 50 feet 
in from the entrance is a block of 
dirt about 14x40 which was thawed 
last winter, but never taken out. At 
the time of the accident the men were 
at Work near this particular place 
when without a word of warning the 
tremendous weight of ground gave 
way. Nelson was unfortunately a 
few feet in adyance of bis companions 
and received the -full force of the 
mass, the dirt burying him many feet 
out of sight. Strong was engulfed 
up to his waist and with the assist
ance of his other partner soon extri-

Washington, Dec. 14 —The report of 
the Schley court of inquiry has been 
issued, one finding being signed by 
Admirals Benham and Ramsay, and 
another (-«largely dissenting, by Ad
miral Dewey The majority report 
rather severely condemns Schley on 
11 points, chiefly regarding coaling 
and reporte of his search for Spanish 
vessels, and criticises his alleged lack 
of enterprise, but absolves him from 
personal cowardice, finding that his 
conduct during battle was self-pos
sessed and that h» encouraged in his 
own person his subordinates.

Admiral Dewey in his report says 
the passage to Cienfuegos was made 
with all dispatch; that in view of 
his coal supply his blockade of Cien- 
tuegos was entire; that he allowed the 
Adul to enter Cienfuegos to get in
formation; that his passage to San
tiago was with as much dispatch as 
possible, keeping the squadron to
gether, that his blockade oil Santi
ago was directive, and, finally that he 
was senior officer off Santiago, in ab
solute command and entitled to all 
the credit due for the glorious victory 
which resulted in the total destruction 
of the Spanish fleet'"

Says Yukon Will Have Represen
tation in Parllment.^

Victoria, Dec. 14.—Senator Temple- 
man, president of the British Colum
bia Liberal Association 
view today, said:

“In a short time the Yiikon terri
tory will have representation in the 
Dominion parliament. The people ol 
the Klondike are entitled to a mem
ber of their own and the Dominion 
government will certainly give them 
one.

i To Win the Claims Now Lodged 

Agalflst the Company And All Charges Are Therefore
Collected Illegally.

in an in tot •m CASES ARE PROVEN
NEWELL REFUSES TO TALK.as un-

Damages May Be Awarded on Three 
Times the Amount of Loss 

ü Sustained.
ctmVice-President Is Mum When Asked 

to Discuss Pending Suits—Rad- 
road WIU Try to Bluff.

From Monday's Daily.
Vancouver, Dec 15.—Writs were 

issued Dec. 11 against the British 
Navigation Co., otherwise the 

:lWte Pans and Y ukon Route, to 
:i net the legal standing of shippers of 
gaÉll and passengers who have paid 

|na. The write were served on the 
ijHjpia representative of the com- 
HB Two writs, one by Upper Yu- 
BBMonsolidated Company, add the 
jPHhr by John Clearihue, Victoria. 
lijNriLCh case $20,000 is claimed. The 
grounds are that freight and passen

ger rates never we-e approved by the 
govern or-general-in-council, as re
quired by the Dominion Railway Act,- 

'** that passenger rates were extortion- 
; ate, being about 20 cents oer mile ; 

that freight rates are also extortion
ate, and that the company hftd given 
secret rebates to competitors of 
claimants, whereby the latter incurred 
serious loss. They rely Upon section 
260 of Canadian Railway_ACT, which 
leads :—"Every person from whom 
any compay extracts an unjust and 
extortionate toll, rate or charge shall 
in addition to the amount so unjust
ly exacted be entitled to recover from 
the company as damages an amount 
three times the sum so unjustly ex
acted ”

V .
From Monday's Daily. 

Vancouver, Dec. 16.—'Vice President 
Newell of the White Pam road at Ot
tawa today declines to discuss the

TO COLLECT during last revolution and rejected by 
Venezuela, who answered last year 
that Germany should present her

a special Venezuelan company’s Unit or the outcome of
suits now pending as the result of

' DISGRACEFUL GOES UP IN SMOKE.POLL TAX Washington, Dec. 14,—The fight be- Cbioago, Dec. 14.—The carriage in 
which President McKinley r lad in 
tile Pçe,ce Jubilee, of 1898 .and which 
played a conspicuous part in the late 
McKinley memorial services, has 
been burned lira fire believed to have 
been of incendiary origin.

claims before 
courts appointed 
matters. Germany, the United States

tween the Sampson-Schley factions 
has reached congress and jpôffijses to 
be very sharjx ^Representative- Willi
ams of Missouri has introduced 
solution reciting that Maclay’a his
tory denounced Schley as a liar and 
coward; that Maclay alleged to have 
proofs that his history was indorsed 
by Rear Admirals Sampson and 
Crown shield. Wttttams says Mari ay
is still in the employ of the navy 
notwithstanding his scurrilous char
acter charges and asks that he be 
discharged.

to act upon such
Skagwsy City Attorney U Bring

ing Test Case.'

Ska gw ay, Dec. 18—The city attor
ney is entering suit to ^enforce the 
payment of poll tax under the law, 
the first case of the kind ever entered 
in an Alaskan court by a municipal
ity. The city will also take steps to 
enforce the payment of deliquent 
property tax. Heretofore there has 
been a wide opinion that the city 
would not enforce the payment of 
taxes and it is to settle the question 
that a test cose is being brought".

rates heretofore prevailing. Reports 
from Ottawa, however, state that if 
the governmwt insists on cutting 
down the-, rates over the Canadian 
portion of the line the rompgay will 
adopt the expedient of imposing high
er through rates, thus testing the 
qusetion ol governmental control of

it if

MAN SHOOTS HIMSELFBUS.

rited the
Greet Britain and France all refuse 
to appeal to these courts. The situa
tion in Venezuela is critical and 
tears ape expressed of a general up
rising there in January.

a re

tina

'as As the Nugget goes to press this ^ bed, with the weapon of destruction 
afternoon a report was telephoned to lying near at hand. He had been sick 
police headquarters that a man for three months .,nd was despondent, 
named Slater bad shot himself dead.H The dead man’s name vas Jas. 

the scene of the tragedy being near Slater, a teamster, formerly in the 
the Klondike bridge. The deceased em[loy of Orcutt. The authorities 
was found in his house lying on his j have-taken charge of the body.

liai MORE OF SCHLEY.md

THEY KISSED 
AND MADE UP

Washington, Dec. Id.—^ones of 
Arkansas has brought the Schley con
troversy into the senate by introduc
ing a bill which is virtually a slap 
at the court of inquiry as it tenders 
to Schley and his men the thanks and 
compliments of—the nation for their

1
is, but 

your 11 
I was

through traffic, 
stated that the department of rail
ways rule# that aynone can insist on 
free transportation until the tnrlB is 
approved, the company under the 
railway act notdaring to refuse any 
passengers or freight that may oiler.

SOU,
in the

Magaw Induces His Wife to With
draw Divorce Suit.

Seattle, Dec. 14.—Albert Magaw, a 
Klondiker whose wife was suing him 
for a divorce here, has induced her to 
abandon the suit, he paying the costs, 
amounting to $1700t‘ They separated 
two years ago and is asking for divi
sion of the community property the 
petitioner declared it worth $400,000. 
Seeing each other daily during the 
progress of the trial; the husband and 
wife became reconciled He paid all 
bills and they are now returning to 
Dawson.

My
IN MANURE HEAP. BOY KIDNAPPED.UP fai BOAT SCHEDULE.rou

Buffalo, Dec. J 4 —Walter H Brun-victorious work done at Santiago de Paris, Dec 14 —Ln the chamber of 
deputies today regarding the case of 
Socialist Professor Herve who was re
moved from the chair of history in 
the college of the Sons of France be
cause of virile anti-military articles. 
M. Leagues, minister of public in
struction said the anti-military doc
trines of M. Herve were not instruc
tions for the youth in the military 
glories of Trance. He concluded by 
asserting that M. Herve wished to 
giant the French (lag in a n^anure 
heap.

kes one ■
an he * Seattle, Dec. 14.—A new schedule j Cuba, 

affecting the Pacific Coast Co.’s 
Alaskan fleet will go into efiect with

er, the 16 year-old son of a Buffalo 
fireman, was abducted by five tramps 
and forced to beg for them. He 
escaped and sought protection at the 
hands ol the Batavia police who re
turned him to his home.

DAWSON MAIL 
A SODDEN MASS

DEATH RATE
IS APPALLING

HEAVY CONTRACT.T<
ir life the sailing for the north of the Cot

tage City on the 16th of the present 
month.

Pittsburg, Dec. 15.—The Independ
ent Iron S Steel Co., has contracted 
for twenty million tons of raw ma
terial, 4he contracts covering a num
ber of years. The western iron fields 
will be largely drawn upon to f 11 it.

til The Topeka will he with
drawn from the Sitka run and willWhen First Consignment Arrived 

at Vancouver.

Vaaeouver, Dec, 16.—The mail from 
Dawson which came over the ice to 
Whitehorse reached here yesterday a 
sodden mass. It is distributed all 
over the postoffice on steam pipes in 
order that it may be dried before be
ing handled, it having fallen through^ 
the ice on Leharge. It is not ÿët- 
known what portion ol the corre
spondence will be wholly lost. It is 
all from Dawson and is the most de
moralized consignment of mail ever 
seen in the Vancouver1 postoffice.

In Concentration Camps In South 
Africa.

London, Dec. 14.—la reporting to

sail for Lynn canal ports every 15 
days. The Cottage City will here
after go to Sitka alter leaving Lynn 
canal on the—return trip. T he City 
of Seattle will add several ports to 
her list.
force until March.

you . LAPLAINE HANGED.
it Montreal, Dec. 13.—Joseph Laplaine 

was hanged here viday for the murder 
of Mrs. Louis Lebare his paramour 
whom he killed last May. His last 
statement was a request for- an 
autopsy on his body in order that it 
might be proven to the world that

!

LAWYERS VICTIM.iewayi er says: —Bruce Hamilton alter a 
long night marctf surprised Viet VU- ^ 
joens laager at dawn on Dec. 13 at 
Witksaens, 25 mike northwest of 
Krrnelo, and killed 16 Boers and cap
tured seventy-six armed prisoners.
Many others were wounded and were 
left on the farm* He also recaptur
ed one Bennongun, others being des
troyed.
amoy Uw prisoners. The recaptured 
gun was in order and was used 
against the retreating enemy.

The delay in publication returns 
from the concentration camps for Oc
tober and November—they were issued 
today—was apparently due to the gat 
eminent'e desire to accompany the 
announcement ol the pliably high 
death rate with an official explana
tion. But this morning shows 3,166 
deaths of whites in October of which .
2,633 children and 2,867 deaths In 
November of whites, 2,271 children.
This make* total deaths fjt six 
months 13,641 or death rate approxt- « 
mating 258 per year per 1,1166. Of 
colored persons there were 1,868 
deaths m two months.

;
This schedule will be in New York, Dec. 14 —H. Baldwin 

Rice has been given letters making 
him the permanent administrator of, 
the estate ol William M. Rice, the 
millionaire that - Attorney A. T. 
Rice is supposed to have murdered.

DEFENDS ITSELF.
JLEBARGE IS

VERY SOFT
Sesttfe, Dec. 15 —Matt H. White of 

tJ* White Pass road in a long com- 
nwnication to the Seattle press de
sks that the rates are excessive. 
Says be “The figures shown in our 
tariffs are not the real rates, as 
.everyone knows. Rebates of varying 

are always given. They ate so 
arranged that the permanent shipper 
is given something of an advantage 
over one who only patronizes the

■ RUSSIAN AID.TO HELP FORGER.wl
ill

Dec. 14.—Harry De 
YVindt who / is preparing here for an 
overland trap from Paris to this city, 
is promised active assistance by the 
Russian government which will have 
reindeer and dog teams awaiting him 
in the most northerly and remote dis
tricts of Siberia. De Windt’s com
panions on the long journey will be 
Vicomte de Clinch amp and George 
Harding.

he was insane.New Yoman Washington, Dec. 14.—Application 
lor clemency in the case ol Miss Fast- 
wick, American woman convicted in 
London ol forging Canadian Pacific 
railroad certificates, has been for
warded to the United States em
bassy at London and Acting Secre
tary White will do all in his power to 
ameliorate the conditions of the 
prisoner.

Strand,
nose, 1 
s imp! FOR NEW COLLEGE If Weather Continues Warm It 

May Break Up.

Skagway, Dec. 15.—The Daily 
Alaskan this morning prints a story 
from Whitehorse which says it has 
been thawing there for several days; 
that Lake 1 .charge is becoming soit 
and tears are entertained that it will 
break up.

READY TO EMBARK.was Vancouver, Dec. 15.—All 
leges in the maritime provinces have 
named committees to arrange for 
amalgamation and the establishment 
of an institution to be known as the 
Maritime Provinces’ University,, which 
will rival McGill in endowment and 
efficiency.

the col- Two field cornets wereranted Ottawa, Dec. 14.—All the Canadian 
troops for the new contingent have 
gone to Halifax ready to embark. 
Two transports with men and horses 
will sail tor South Africa on January 
10th.

-tes,

DARLING
WILL^EAVE

came

buy i 
t he mu 
ity and
him m • : situation in the matter 
t going® u will continue to do

line occasionally. It has always been 
the policy ol the road to neetj every 

rates, and 
of its own 

pdbssure. Since 
tie road was 
a been reduced 
w set of tariffs

Present Superintendent to be Suc
ceeded by P. F. Scharschmidt.

Vancouver, Dec. 15.—It is reported 
that the White Pass Railway will 
make a change in the management of 
the Yukon river portion of the trans
portation system. At present H. 
Darling holds the position He will 
shortly sever his connection with" tlie 
company and will be succeeded by P. 
F. Scharschmidt who during the past 

■season has been superintendent of the 
Atlln division. The change will take 
place in April.

TO SEE ALICE. AN EDITOR SHOT. NOT SO HERE.bbed. BIG DONATION. SEATTLE MYSTERY.ord and without 
construction of 

ipleted rates hav 
ry year, and a ne 
wd every spring, 
taken: Last year d 
ck from Skagway

New York, Dec. 14 —Miss Cordelia 
Roosevelt Scovel, daughter of Che-

York,
Iveagh, an editorial writer oh an 

valier Scovel and her mother who is afternoon paper, was today shot by 
a sister of President Roosevelt, 
rived on the steamer WiiheUd der Bellivue Hospital in a critical con- 
Grosse en route from Rome, Italy, to dition.

Dec. 4—FrancisNew St. Paul, Dec. 15 —Extreme cold 
paralysed the Western and Southern 
states. In tlie Panhandle district ol 
Texas thousands of head of stock 
have died. In Chicago many persons 
hape perished from cold. At Park 
Rapids, Minn., the thermometer 
dropped [rom 12 above to 39 below 
in 24 hours. Throughout Missouri 
and Nebraska the cold is unprecedent-

m
Shuttle, Dec 14 —Mrs Ada Gilbert 

a fashionable dressmaker of this city,, 
was found to have been mysteriously- 
assassinated in her apartments, 
first it was thought she was dead, 
but life was not quite extinct. She 
is now hovering- between life and 
death with very little chance for the 
former.

at 6 Francisco,
Jane L. Stanford has given 14,000,- 
OOOto the Leland Stanford, jr., uni
versity. She has gone to. New York 
on private business, but will soon re
turn to watch the progress of the new 
building now in course of construc
tion at Palo Alto.

San Dec- 14 —Mrs.
'hen

ar- Alex. Horr, a printer. Iveagli is in
Samples may 
: rate for live 
> White Horse

At

Wash/ington, to be present/ at the so
cial «jebut of Miss Ollie/ Roosevelt, 
the president’s eldest daughter.

gai
| les $86 per head tpr cattle and 

singly and $25 
load lots. This

WELL, HARDLY.all "* 8 Dorses when ship 
I when shipped in

’ H ' Mason the rate isl $25 single head 
'-X HI lot lots ol stYland $10 for

C. C.
i the U. 
it, reports 
soon be an 
the Ameri-

Washlngton, Dec. 14.-4-11 
Georgeson, special expert il 
S. agricultural depart 
officially that Alaska wi 
important contributor A 
can supply ol wheat for fexport.

upob
MORE RECRUITS.,
Ottawa, Dec. 15.—If transport ae-

A BLOW BACK. '1ed.

TO CIRCLE GLOBE.car-
iS TROUBLEMontreal, Dec. 14 —Tha^brbor com

missioners have refunded "Hs^W. J, 
Connors $47,000 of his deposited 
guarantee t> complete a million bush
el elevator at la certain time, which 
contract Connors was unable to carry 
through.

■ fatf lots. Again, 
teles from the *u
to lumber were $1.^5 rough and $2.25 

they " are 63 
£%!*$• and $1.10 Irespectively, being 

more than cut fin two. ' he, new 
I; tar ills now being | arranged for/next 

favorably w ith pre-

/ FROM MISSOURI.
; New York, Tec 14 —Edison dis-

st year the local 
lit to Whitehorse

cohimodations are available^ two 
more squadrons will be recruited in 
in Canada as soon as possible for ser
vice as mounted rifles in South AÎ-

York, Dec. 14.—The sloop 
yacht Valient on yrtuch six young

Nl

BREWINGBRITISH LIBERALS.
men will circumnavigate the globe, 
left Seagate, N. Y.,

,credits Marconi's report of trans-At
lantic /communication, saying the 
signal letter “S” is a very easy one 
on which to be fooled. He says, 
however, that the steamers Etruria 
and Umbria were in communication 
for five hours while passing each other 
et sea several hundred miles apart.

*eswd. This se London, Dec. 14.—Lord Rosebery 
jj^ilt make an important speech at 

Chesterfield Monday outlining his 
plan for reconstructing the British' 
Liberal party under his leadership. 
It is believed that in the new Rose
bery tarty Sir Henry Grey, Herbert 
Asiquith and Sir Henry O. Fowler 
will be central fh.-n

FOUGHT LIKE DOGS. thi* morning 
The sextette are H. J.| MoGehau, 
Russell Millard, Harry Lafigdon, C.

!?! ica Chill and Argentin Will Test Each 
Others Prowess.Nelson, BrC., Dec. 144^John llous, 

ton, member of the provincial legisla
ture, severely thrashed and bit exf 
Mayor Neelands in a fight here today; 
Hiuston is the present mayor and 
editor of the Tribune."

AGAINST DUELING. B. Middleburg <ri Boston, H. C. 
Dana and W. C. McMichael on New 
York.

| year will
tious reductions. 

HI “There are three

Washington, Dec. 14.—'The situation 
between Chili anh Argentins Is rapid
ly apptuahing a crisis. The Chil
ien minister has withdrawn from San-

TO Wi,P RUSSIA.,BekM9, Dec. 14.—It is officially de
nied here that Kmperor William re- 
preatiied the offiejers of the First 
Guards at Potodajm for dueling pro
clivities.

TWO MEN

divisions on the
-■to*—from Skagway to Sumipit in 
(States, from Summit to Pennington 
jh British Columbia, and from Penn-

New Yolk, Dec. 15—Owing to ob
jections 
total of
lion pounds—the United States will 
probably supply half the amount.

KNOCK-OUT BLOW.by France ^to supplying the 
her/ desird loan—forty mil- tiago and 30,006 Chilian troops ale 

being mustered to defend her frontier».
Argentine claim» have

AWFUL DEATH. Bay City, Mich., Dec. 14-In the 
second round of what was to have 
been a nix round go Tommy 
Cuoe erve George Morris a short 
arm jab in the stomach, laying him

V LIKES FAMILY. / si
formally

rejected and Briton's offer of media
tion not accepted ' Chili has formed 
a treaty with Colombia aad will 
strengthen her allegiance with Ecua
dor France..proffered a loan Of £36,-
006,060 to Chili but It has aot yet
been accepted.

ragtiw to Whitehorse in Yukon terri
tory. The rates in all except ” the 
latter are subject to approval.

™ “Local' rates applying lietween 
™ Ihpringtç» and Whitehorse ate on 

TOtot favorable basis as compared 
vith rates between Skagway and 
:a*ntmit. -Through rates between 

1 British Columbia and Puget Sound 
1L and Dawson are on still more 
gv DlSorabte basis, when compared with 

sums of local rates of all lines 
reeted_Tn the through haul, in- 

ocean lines, .and when com- 
|. D*ted with rates which shippers hid 

to pay a few years ago, I am afraid 
M^W-peoph give the White Pass route 

lor the change that has been

PIONEER DEAD. Whitney, Ont., Dec. 15.—Isaac 
Wards, an aged man employe* In 
Kings Bros. & Co.'s tannery, met an 
awful death yesterday by falling into 
a vat of boiling water.

KILLED. Lexington, Ky., Dec. 14.—Uni 
States Senatar J. Ç. S. Blackburn 
and Mr:. Mary Blackburn are mar
ried.
Judge Blackburn a distant relative of 
the senator.

Mc-
Dettoft, Mich , bee. 14.—Two men 

killed and- another seri:usly in-
Portiand, Ore , Dec 14 —David P. 

Thompson, capitalist and ex-Un;ted 
States minister to Turkey, is dead. 
He was , born in Ohio in 1834 and 
caiyp to Oregon in 1853, walking1 
across the continent.

DURRANT WITNESS.
were
jured in a railway accident which 
occurred during a heavy log near here

San Francisco, Dec 15.—Adolph 
Oppenheimer who was an important 
witness in the Outran t case, was shot 
dead tonight at a shooting gallery 
for stealing $7.56.

The bride was the widow ol out. The doctors say he Is m a seri
ous condition Morse was awarded

J? MORE SMALL-POX. the bout on a foul.today:

Winnipeg, Dec. 15.—Frank Ntcholx, 
a telephone lineman, is the latest 
smallpox victim.

OPPOSE FRENCHMAN. MORAL WAVEMUST BE RICH. FIERCE BUZZARD.YERKE’S SYSTEM. New York, Dec. 1'4, -— Representa
tives of the Parkhurst and Anti-

Montreal, Dec. _ L4 —English speak
ing lawyers are strongly protesting 
against the appointment of a. French- 
CanadianJ successor to Judge Wurtie 
to the court of the King’s bench.

New Yqrk, Dee. 14 —December 21st 
is fixed for the marriage of Mis* 
Elena Grace, a niece of a former 
mayor of New York, to Earl i ton ou g- 
more.

WANT COLONISTS
Cheyenne, Dec. 14 —A 6erce btiv14—The BritishLondon, Dec.

Board of Trade has officially Issued 
its award in favor- of the Charles T. 
Yerkes system of electricity tor the 
London underground railway.

London, Dec 14,—pedal induce
ments are being offered Canadians and 
Australians to accept commissions in 
the Royal Navy.

Policy League have made one of the said is raging through IowaCOMING TO DAWSON :modi itiooal raids in the history 
such start-

Wyoming Thousands of sheep are
of the city and obtained 
ling evidence as Will i 
blow to policy gartiWmg

Winnipeg, Dec. 15.-<Thj Duke of 
Newcastle is here on his wyty to Brit
ish Columbia and Dawson.

dead and sevtw herders are missing •
» give a death

in this city.CUT HIS THROAT.OHIO ROBBERS. SWIMMING RECORD.
DIED IN AFRICA.FOR THE SICK. Chicago, Dec. I4.r-F. C. Stein- 

mann, head of the New York jewelry- 
firm of Steinmatm t Co, suicided 
here last night by «sitting his throat 
with a pen-leife.

Shreve, Ohio, Dec. 14,-Burglars 
blew opeii, the safe of a bank here 
last night. Two of the cracksmen 
were captured white several others
escaped in a stolen buggy.

Dec. 14^-B. Carroll iHI-YU SMALL-POX. \ NEEDED SHOCKING.New Wtetorinster, Dec. 16Arthur 
s -rtside here,

Scha-'w has woe the championshipToronto, "Dec. 14.—The Toroi
aaispiatl authorities have decided 
bospitai authorities ^have decided 

in Ike ..United States or Canada [consumptives ip, the institution.

it.
a&y com- Salem, Oregon, Dec. 15^A violent 

earthqugkc *ock caused trembling in
titis place yesterday.

Timlick whose--, parents 
recently died of wounds at Krugers- 
dorp.

ISVancouver, Dec. 16—There are two 
cases of amall-pox in this city and 
Seattle reports 27 cases.

nrirrimte; record of the world, 
swam 500 yards In « minute», 51 3-d
______ i .

He“It is impossible to draw 
iKteoF between tales in Alaska and
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m Dliflflti’s Department lor Children
h**e spoiled bet nose, and Un» » 
ne—vet"— ' '-.JM

Rob heard 8o wore, but nett mS 
ing he found his book had ttodH 
ofl the bed and smashed the bitS

blu^dog. There are plenty of blank, I tender and ^^ tetog mej^l to ^ ------------ *

white and grey; she must be content would be the darimg of a pri^W, CX>„
with one of these. If is a light thing and had savdd all the do®.> * *»«» rttZZleS.
and need not trouble us; .the fancies from a terrible death She led me ENIGMAS. „ :
ol youth are as passing clouds, and j back secret y and s.^tly to our home No. s0. ..J*
will pass 'as a shadow that leaves no and there 1 hid myse a y » often murmur, yet I never'tegp§l
trace.' served-unnoticed by my brothers and , a|ways |je io bedi ^t neJa||

-• ‘Light, cat lest thou itt but dost sisters-while my mother sat by* end „ have ^ ^ Bor ^ yeVjj*|
thou know that as yet the princess tried to comfort roe. ; run;
has never yet wished for a thing in “Sonn Bu-tea, ever an ear y rise , . An^ the more falls I get, molt Ufe I 
vain; her fond and indulgent parents came, bringing us a 1 ° | on.
have ever given way to all her wild- She felt about, and, I crop a rig i ^ No. 31. ,.:HK
est fancies; and naw that they cannot ened *nto 1161 warm fingers. She ,, 5- pOUD(i tong ago, yet made t»8|i ....
get her a blue dog, they have offered *•* me UP and was about kissing my Aw| most employed while «Chit
her a choice of any other kind in the An# flat nose, when she saw my sleep ; - T
world, but she will not be pacified, strange cdlor, and dropped me with a ^ like to give sway
She storms at the governesses, of thump back again on the straw. MAud fewer still would wish to lari 
which there are two hundred or three cried so she picked me up and wrapt > NUMERICAL m(MA; 
constantly in waiting, in case she Pcd me in her skirt, raving all the | No 33.,

1 am composed ol eleven MtenaL 
spell the name of a great write til 
fiction : f ■

My 8, 8, 6, 3. », is teautbStl- 
my 1, 5, 7, 4, is a cardinal 5$ 
my 11, 6, », 1, », 3, is a 
my 6, 5, 7, ,10, '* »•#*■

| work; my 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, is a 
pessity of life; my 4. », 2, 7, «,"» 
often seen on your breahtatfijnjjpj 
my 8, », % 7, 10, is where hell* 
sea meet. H

Schuman, Mrs. Maltlby, the Misses 
Constance Janies, Ethel Irvine, Flor
ence Irvine, Mamie Te Roller, Mar
garet Wlssell, yiomece Schuster, 
Nettle Mutch, Ethel Beede, Madeline 
Schuman, Stella Mason, Lucille Lati
mer; Masters Caff Gilbert, George 
Wallace, Harvey Heath, l.eander 
James, Allie Beede, Weldon Clark, 
Fred. Hggart, Willie Hanrilfeon, Jack 
Cameron and Créa on Ferry 

• * •
An elaborate ball which everyone is 

looking forward to with the. roojst in
tense interest Is that being planned 
to be given by the Masons early next 
month. mhe date and the place has 
so far- b.vn undecided upon, though 
it is pretty safe to assujne that it 
will occur in the A. B. hall. In 
every land on 'the earth the Masons 
hive the reputation of being adepts 
in the art of entertaining, their 
affairs being not only extremely 
recherche, but generally very exclu
sive. That contemplated will be the 
first of its kind held in Dawson and 
as the annual dances of the St. An
drew ’s society have heretofore been 
considered the criterion, the ne plus

NO SUICIDE1 "
m

for Cutler'

*.... v>
It was toid by a blue dog—a China 

blue dog—in a shining gold collar, as 
it lay on the white pillow of a school
boy’s bed in a nice large room near 
Gravesend.

Cgpt Reed had only that day come 
back from a' long visit to the flcjwery 
land of China, from which fti had 
brought home a great many odd 
things; and as this queer l^t^e dog 
had taken his son’s fancy, h 
sen ted him with it,

Rob pronounced it “first-rater,” 
showed it to every one in the house, 
and finally placed it on the pillow 
when he went to bed, and presently 
lay staring at it as "it sat sk iing in 
the bright moonlight; lor Rob, who 
wanted to finish a story he was read-

F Being Short in Mis Accounts, He 
Skips to Portland.! -vw-

/I I Vancouver, Nov. 8.—George Cutler, 
manager in, Vancouver ol the Hinton 
Electrical company, left the city this 
week for the American side of the 
line. Mr. Cutter is now in Portland, 
according to information received by 
Mr. Hinton himsell, and may not re
tail to this city. There is 
pared t, shortage in his accounts, 
which is now being investigated ..by- 
Mr. Hinton, and which seeminglL.ag- 
gregates ahoS. 31,800.- 

According t# the story told by 
Mr. Hinton, the indulgence .of a 
prodlivity toward gaming seems to 
have been tiie‘particular method by 
which Cutler got behind w-th his 
firm’s ready cash. As manager of 
the business in Vancouver he Was well 
known, and up to six months ago 

attentive to -business. His firm 
,, _ , ... btiilt .up a good connection largelyultra of everything ovely, it re- ^ Cutler’s ibiljty, and Tïmfl al

mams tor the Masons to surpass all gmal,^basiness in . the store at the

comer * of Hastings and Homer 
streets, they went up to the 
warehouse cm Granville, opposite the 
postoffice. Cutler had been in Vic
toria with the firm there and was 

He did his banking

:
! ^ f *
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*1*Another pjeasant

skating party vas given at the police 
rink liai evening by the officers of- 
the N. W. M. P. As on the previous 
occasion, a large bonfire vas kept 
Mazing by the rink and the time of 7I'erce 
the party Was ibou 1. .equal ! y divided 
between skating and Sitting around 
the fire story telling. At a late hour 
an adjournment , was taken to the 
officers’ mess where refreshments were 
served. Those present were ; Capt. 
and Mrs. Starnes, Capt. and Mrs. 
McDonald, Capt. and Mrs. Wroughton 
Dr. and Mrs. 'i’hompson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pattlullo, Mr. and Mrs. H. 6.
Ridley, Mrs. French, Mrs. Chat. Mc
Donald, Mrs. H. C. Macaulay, Mrs.
D. W. Davis, Miss Hanwell, Miss

i r ■*
and -c successful

their concerted action. The social 
eleiigjÿ ol the city will anticipate 
the tu tiare A. B. dances with a keen 
pleasure;

No. ?3.
Well-known proverbs with mg 

omitted ; . WM
B T T R L T T H N N V It ; 

î No. 34.
I FNRTHRSMKFN

PUZZLES.
No. 85.

Why should soldier» be frlST^J 
first of April 7

i No. 38. m
What is that vhich has f-et, « 

walks; and fiaiU, but mtiH j 
fingers not toe» ’

fully trusted, 
with the Canadian Bank of Com- 

in this city, and submitted bal- 
periodically to the head office

The largest society event ol the 
week was the party given at the 
beautiful home.ol Mr. and Mrs. Ma
caulay at the comer ol Seventh ave 

street. Progressive 
of the evening

3 --y V■sanoes
ol the firm in Victoria.

It is said that a couple of months 
Carter began to gamble heavily.

■ vl'/j
Mr. and Mrs. H. E: Ridley gavé a 

box party at the Auditorium on 
Thursday evening-to a few of their 
frietnd.s
this week by W. W. Bittner, »7alph E. 
Commings and the Auditorium Stock 
Co., “Jim tiie iiVestener,” vas thor
oughly enjoyed. Mr. and Mrs. Rid
ley’s guests were :
Mr. E. O. Finlaison rnd C. W. Har
well.

S.
....................... ItIgame

lia the prizes for the largest num
ber of points were won by Miss Han- 
well and Mr. Sam Marks, while the 
consolation prizes were awarded to 
Mrs. Duffer jn Patiullo and Mr. II. E. 
Ridley. A dainty luncheon was serv
ed by the hostess after which danc
ing was enjoyed until an early hour 
in the morning. Those present were : 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Macaulay, Capt. !
aim inrs. rsTiirnrs, mr nnn

ago
He occasionally played blackjack in 
downtown gambling house», Lut more 
often, it is said, fie dallied with the 
colored members at the business end 
of ,a roulette wheel. There are silly 
tales handed down from a generaeion 
or two back, of ^ow fortunes have 
been made at Monte Carlo and other 
places by a few simple turns of the 
wheel with - the addition cf a little 

Therefore Cutler ro doubt

The elegant play producedUs
ViUlllj

E: Miss Hanwell,
ing had not drawn the blind down. I should at, any time graciously wish to time, and crying joyfully, ‘Father, i Answers puzzles, Dee: l ; ’*
The big golden eyes seemed to he I take a lesson. She tears her serving father ! dear lather! see, I have found No 23—Primal ,'crostie — Cwtle. I
Staring baek-atr-him with a strangely }damsel’^hair, and, worse than all, a blue dog!—a real blue dog! Oil, fa- 1 Hinder, Infimt, Coarn; firnw,' |f
Icnowing look; it almost seemed as threatens to grow old and ugly, and ther, father! your poor heels are sale, gravel, Ordain. , The priori JrMm 
though they were blinking m his face, to let her feet grow large, unless a Oh, I am so glad! Come herb, la-1 speU Chicago. I |i|Ofl
like tboto of a real dog, making him Mue dog be obtained.’ ther, come here and look" No. 24—Central tcravtic - Lriw,
feel quite uncomfortable at last. ‘‘Next day our kind Me-row stopped “Out came her astonished parent, Drift, Rinse,-' Pagan, Greet, Le*™

"Well,” said Rob, with a tremend-1 on her way with a mouse she was who was just placing his pigtail be- Lower, Chase, Sarge, Muddy. 
ÿavÿiiV as " lie "peKsThls book vm- earrying home tn hfrkltitr, to inksmioa a glass, and. when he saw me central letters sjiell Km* FAwart. 

der the pillow, “I—yah—I wish you us- that dreadful news had that morn- he jumped about his own height from No. 35 — Diagonal Acrostic — 
could talk to a fellow like— ing been proclaimed in the streets of the ground, shouting so joyfully that [ phant. _

“Well, and how do you know that Pekin, to the effect tirât the princess all tihe neighbors tan to see what was
I cannot?” interrupted a tiny cracked was suffering from an attack of a the matter; and all, especially those 
voice, that seemed to come from close I malady which the court physician, who owned dogs, shouted also, ‘Hey,

! haying closely watched the symptoms, bey [0r the blue dog of Pekin!’ and 
"Who are you?” Rob asked, vaguely j pronounced to be chronic tan-ter-ums, al( patted and praised me, until—

?rying to get out of bed and torn on j and beyond his power to cure, espe must i own it?—I felt very proud and 
the gas; but somehow he could not j daily as he was only allowed to give eiated, quite forgetting poor mother, 
stir; besides, he knew very well it j sweet medicines to this impatient pa- that, was watching the scene Irom our 
was the blue ^og speaking, and Rob, j tient, who would not consent to kennel door, 
who was fond of strange things, felt;swallow bitter.
very delighted, as well as a little j " ‘Tan-ter-ums-—what is that?’ in-
awed, at this answer to his -thought. U’rvuptoil mother. ----------------------

“I am a little blue dog, of course, | “ ‘Well, I don’t think it’s a kind of
i thing that ever troubles us animals; 

come | and I heard a poor laborer say that 
! if his children had it badly, he would 

"Do you white children of the bar- j soon cure them by the application of
! a bamboo, as that never tailed in its

güSSiiSSlSËi
ET l m n' have been organic show a strength

_____T - at-xv-‘‘ "'''^^heyers which guarantees. >
Coltey^Mr and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Artiiur Davev, Mtes. ... , ,, , ........  ,„ „ , . V „ organization is not qinle completed,Hanwell, Miss Richardson, Mrs. , V ,, . . ,, ,„ . ’ . „ ,, , „ ' but the list of the rinks a*> lar as

-, FmKE A f. MaCaUlayA ?' K,r made out is as follows
. J'ZT**' riaPn m°, y’ Bruce, skip; A. M. H. Anderson, W

« V ? M Herron, W. if. Fairbanks. A
nan, Hairy Hanwell, Sam. Marks.

luck.
argued that he would not allow lack 
of action on his part to stand in the 
way of his making a stake and win
ning a few tii on sands.

Marks, McRae, Harwell, Senkler and 
Crisp. *miis t"-
THROUGH WIRE

STILL DOWN
■Jt od

j f - The He played again—and again jhe Sai
lost.
—A feature of gambling games is the 
illusive theory that you cannot al- 

lose, but this element was

No. 3d—Word Square 
PATHW. D.

No News Yet Received From fh 
Outside World.

ACRE 
T R W E 
HEED 

No. 37.—Word 
No; 38—W—eight. 
No. 29—F—ox.

ways
eliminated in*Mr. Cutler’s case, and 
he continued to lose more than ever.

It is said that in one-sitting in an 
up-town "parlor,” Cutler disposed of 
$600. Finally, last week he was be
tween $1,600 and $1,800 behind, and 
then he left for Portland.

Mr. Hinton, having ascertained the 
amount of bis losses in various gam
bling houses, is making an effort to 
have the proprietors restore to nis 
firm the money lost by his manager.

IBto his head.
Moncrief, skip, J. A. Bruce, W. Ham
ilton, J. K. McRae 
skip, J. P. McLennan, D. A., Thomp
son, C Boyle. W. G. Hingston, skip, 
T. A. Le Claflin, T. H. Watts, W. R. 
Jones.

•vuzzle—N—oMc§1Bb AR B. Young, Contrary to expectaTions
through telegraph wire is not yet in 
working order, although it was con
fidently expected here that the neces- 

Commissioner Ross, skip, sary repairs would have been com
pleted. by last night At what point 

Dr. south of Atlin the line is defective 
Wills, Judge Macaulay, Arthur has not. yet been learned.
Lewin. Dr. Richardson, skip, E E.
Tiffin, H. Jeromett, E. C. Senkler.
F. G. Crisp, skip, F. R. Alley, F. J.
Stackpoole, T. A. McGowan; Dr.
Norquay, skip, R. Chisholm, W. ,B.
Copping, Frank Johnson. Chief Mc
Kinnon, skip, Mr, DobbiCj U. P. Mc
Kenzie and Dr. -Barrett. The last 
rink is composed of men all of whom 
are over 6 feet in neight and is call
ed the strong men’s rink. it.is the 
expectation of this rink to win an 
easy victory over all who rave the 
temerity to play against it. 
first game will be played some even
ing next week

the
One of the most successful meets of 

tile Dawson Driving Club was held 
last Saturday afternoon. There was 
a very large attendance, including a 
sinart tandem driven by Captain

m
vu*A Berber's Reflections.Bu-tea quietly made a ted*, velvet 

cushion, on which she placed me, with I A Birmingham barber was <*■ 
gold bracelet round my neck, | the long, curly, profuse loctogl 

young man who has some preHMM 
to being literary, and occasiiwj 
poses before bis friend* v a M 
genius.

With a supercilious smile and wfl 
that eouhf be heard all over # 
room, the young man inquired : |
say, barter, what makes a :nan gte 
bald ?"

Tl|e barber snapped Us 
once or twice aril ran ter comb

anCapt. Cosby,1 Maj.
Wroughton, other turn-outs driven by Wood A M 0e jex, skip, 
Capt.B&roes.Tfr.TliompsôT, Messrs.

L J. Hartenan
ol Cbh

her own
throwing her white veil over all. 
Then she filled a basket with flowers 
and proceeded to the palace gate 
alone She found the outer door open 
and presently made her way to the 
terrace, where T .- princess sometimes 

to the bath. There

State» j 
from M 
«ere of 
fan try j

. E. C. Senklert R. P. McLennan, J. 
Barrett, H C. Macaulay, R. L. Cow
an and outriders Capt. Cosby and P. 
C. Stevenson. Alter a very pleasant 
drive, marred by but one mishap, the 
freeeing of Capt. Cosby’s finger, the 
club repaired to the mess-house of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
where tea was served in true bachelor 
style. Among the ladies present were 
Mrs. Starnes, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. 
Wroughton, Mrs. McDoneli, Mis 
Congidon, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Macaulay, 
Mrs. French, Mrs. Shindler, Mrs. 
Ward-Smith, Mrs. itenouf, Mrs White- 

; Fraser, Mrs, Pavey, Mrs. Seddon, 
Miss Richardspit, Miss Hanwell and 
Miss Chisholm.

silly."
"Yes; but whepe do you 

from?”
Boy as a Kidnapper. V-

Helena, Mont., Oct. 31.—A Tpecial 
to the Independent from Great F alls 
says that late this afternoon G: W 
Ryan, a prominent grocer of that 
city, received a note directing him to 
leave $1,500 at a certain point, as a 
ransom for bis 6-year-old son. Un
less the demand was complied with 
by 9;30 the threat was made that 
line pieces of glass would be rammed 
into the child's eyes, and his hands 
cut off The police were notified, and 
a search made for tiie boy and the 
kidnapper. About 6 o’clock 
child walked into his father’s store,

Pleads Not Guilty.
Dawson, Y T., Dec 13, 1901

had
ÿbariahs care for wild tales, as do the

Editor Nugget: jnut-akinned youths of China, my own j operation, if properly
Dear Sir—In reporting the meeting j falr home? Would you like to hear a j let me continue, old ' friend, for now

held at Pioneer hall on Wednesday | very touching history, the like of1 comes the part concerning thee and
evening last, you mention A J Gil- which has never been unfolded to mor- | thine, as the proclamation went on to
lis as one of the speakers Now, sir, ta[ earsv" ^ ! say that unless a blue dog was found
I desire to say I am not guilty ! The s|,outd think I wWd just,” said ; within the next 24 hours, every dog
gentleman who spoke at the above- jj0|, trying to situp in his eager- j in the royal city should be drowned, 
mentioned meeting is known, I believe 
by the name of Ronald Gillis I takç 
this opportunity to call your atten
tion to the error, as I should dislike 
to have my name coupled with the 
three-cornered meeting of Wednesday

who
wielded. But l when 

[though'
passed on her way 
she waited until the toygl party 
should pass, and she should g®t a 
chantes of speaking.

it a>"But it was not until the evening 
was coming on, and a thousand lamps 
were lighted that a young lady came 
striding along. Her dress, all shining 
with gold and diamonds, quite daz
zled Bu-tea, who shrunk back timidly 
and almost dropped me in her fright 

to the roy»l lady's toeai 
“ ‘Who are you? What do you 

want, here?’ said the princess, and 
staring at her from head to loot, 
most rudely.

“Bu-tea suddenly forgot her (right 
and flinging off the veil that covered 
the cushion, held it before the princess

through his beard.
"Weil,” he answered ekawlf. “*S 

man has got lots ol brain «8»» 
deep thinker he generally grtfR- 
That, they say, leads to it

ild
The

but somehow he could not1 and every owner of a dog should re-ness;
move, so of course lie kept still, and j ceive ten strokes on the bare feet! 
waited and waited, till, thinking that j For thee, Fan, I mourn,'

forgotten i row; ‘and 1 tremble also for myself,

The

added Me lt Itthe time.”his strange visitor had 
him or gone to sleep, he cried, “Go j lest the young lady's next fancy may 
on! do go on! What are you waiting be for a green cat; for those that are

; at nothing to satisfy a whim.’ 
"Great was the consternation in our

»Several ol the customer» htettiw 
the young man’s luxuriant ne» * 
smiled rather broadly. Tta 1*1 
man, howtever, did not exactly ■»* 
joke. So, peW+y soon, when Ü» to 
her was runSrifig bis finger» or* * 
curly locks, he tempted late *SVM 

"I eay,” he asked, "do ym M 
my hair will come out and 1'8 
bald?”

The man ol the acisaoti lufltiWj 
flectively, and ben, In a 
be were delivering/ a judicial <4M 
announced >—

•«No; I don’t 
any danger ol (

Then the cr 
barber looked »

>“»mA meeting will he held on next 
Thursday evening at 7:30 at the old 
St. Andrew’s I’resbyteri&n church 
building on Mission street for 
purpose of organizing an amateiir 
operatic society. Mr. Ernest -Searelle 
has undertaken the organization ol 
this socihtv at the earnest solicita
tion o'l a number of the musical peo
ple of Dawson and has in view the 
producing of comic and light operas 
during the winter. Only amateur tal
ent will be used in producing these 
operas providing lhe singers will take 
an active interest in them. The pro
ceeds from tiie production will be 
given to some charitable institution 
which will, be decided upon iy the so
ciety. The meeting called for Thurs
day night is for the purpose til or
ganization, and it is hoped there will 
be a large number present.

ongagged and crying, but otherwise un
harmed. He said he had been kid
napped shortly after school by a boy 
named Southwick, 
taken him to his home, aqd after
ward to a spot he could not locate. 
The Southwick boy was soon found 
and arrested He is about 12 years 
old, and at first declared that he had 
been told to steal the Ryan boy and 
write and deliver the note by two 

Afterwards he confessed that

night,
Being a taxpayer in the town of 

Dawson I am satisfied with the pres
ent System of city government, and 
and should certainly vote against in
creased taxation, which under the 
present existing conditions must, of 
necessity, be the legitimate outcome 
of incorporation. Respectfully yours, 

A J. GILLIS.

for. little blue dog? I’m ready.”
Presently tiie weak voice began, 

and, oddly enough, it sounded now | house when the bellman marched past 
like the purr, purr of Tibby that of-} with his loud ’Ohye!’ Bu-tea came 
ten slept on his pillow, only he knew , and shed tears over our soft heads, 
it was not she tonight.

“I was born thousands of years ! they must die!’

; armyOn Monday eveoing the Dawson 
Whist Club met at the residence of 
Mr. A. F. Nicol, perfected its or
ganization and played the first round 
of itfi tournament. After the play 
light refreshments were served and all 
enjoyed the evening immensely Those 
present were : A. F. Nicol, F. G. 
Grisip, W. C. Noble, H. MacKinnon, 
Ghas. McDonald. F. T. Congdon, 
Judge Dugas, F. H. Wortock, J. B 
Worden, H. E. Itidley, A. E. Marks, 
B. A. Howes, H. Q, Herbert, D S. 
McKenzie and H. Jemmett. The 
next meeting of the club will be held 
on Monday evening ut the club rolims 
of the Bank of Commerce, next to the 
barracks, i

the who had first
■tit, “

saying, ‘Poor little things! to think

"We, innocent pups! did not trouble and the emperor.
My mother 1 much about, but Fan of the One "Oh, how pleased he was! Even

was Fail of the One Eye, and I must ! Eye-did, and lay in our midst, with Fan-cea forgot her temper as, fl'Bght-
have been very beautiful, for often lier poor heart beating at the thought eÿ to get her own way, she pa me 
she caressed my chubby limbs, and ! ”1 what, was to come. All night long an<l rallcd ™e a dlrlinR. “ , 
me her pearl, her lotus flower, her die sat with that one eye gleaming took me in her arms and waixee on 
white snow flake " .... j like a Chinese lantern, then, with the with me, never even saying Thank

"Why did she call you that if you earliest dawn she rose, and, giving you’/to poor Bo-tea. Luckily the ero-
wete blue?” asked Rob, in a voice like me a stir, bade me follow her silently peror, who, except for his foolish lo te

| foi his only daughter, was a just 
’did not forget to send her the thou
sand pieces of silver, which she at

ago, when the earth was small and 
most of it was China.

men.
he did the deed of his own volition, 
and that he. had.no accomplices. He 
expressed no repentance, and said ; n 

“I would, have hit the old man for 
$8,00U, if l had thought ie would 
have stood for it.” He refused to 
tell where he had the child secreted, 
or how the boy got away^ Ryan is 
too nervous and scared to tell a con-

Grand Old Lady.
The grand old lady of the British 

peerage is the Dowager-Duchess of 
Abercorn, who has just entered on her 
90th year. She is the daughter of the 
sixth Duke of Bedford, head of the a snore
great Whig house of Russell. Queen “Yœng mortal. I" was not blue then ! ” ‘But, mother, is it today or to-
\ ictoria was fond of saying that the bu1 white as anytoi the fair things | iriorrow?’ I asked, as we stood ih the
venerable duchess put Her Majesty s to wb,vb sj,e compand me. Now si- ' garden 
own record quite in the shade, for j^nce> and interrupt me by no vain
She was mother of seven sons arngj^estioiis if thou would hear but the j
seven. daughters. At one time she 
had 63 grand-children living, and as 
for her great grind-children, they are 
past counting. Twenty-two of her 
descendants have been in the present 
war.

m,ink you *t tolow

d>u,
natoL wi-man! out of the house, I obeyed. mf

Christmas Iboat*
It i» a foolish man who 

neighbor’» boy a drum.
It is the wise man who MM 

surprise when his wife ltotil 
hides someUnng when he euM 
door these days.

The Christmas tar kef, * 
Christinas coaier nation, 
stuffed with chestnuts 

Two-thirds of the joy ol 
la destiroyed by worrying 
bills to he presented on Jl 

Better a small gift wh 
than a costly present lor t* 
being in the swim.

! m
Not

ionce presented to her lather with as 
many kisses."

hackThe mold, pretentious social event 
of the past week was the nuH given 
by the Arctic Brotherhood it their 
hall last night, it being the first of a 
aeries of fortnightly dances that it is 
intended shall be the social features 
of this season’s gaieties 
enjoyable dance than the initial effort 
of the A. B.'a has probably never 
been held in the city, the large floor 
furnishing ample room for the danc
ers without them being crowded in 
the least, and being in marked con
trast to the ball given upon the oc
casion of the half’s dedication and 
also that on St. Andrew’s night. The 
galleries erected for the latter were 
still in position rs well as’ most of 
tiie beautiful decorations and the hall

/8 ail »■no ted story of his escape.
tomor-‘ ' ‘Today is the servant 

row, so come on, and sill 
simple truth concerning the Blue Dog ,luRht rum all* 1 have an idea, a lit- 
of China. We lived happily in the hut ^ tje one only, that may yet save the 
of mÿ master, the tailor, Lm-séy j treasures ol Pekin.’ /
Myself and eight brother were led .-Mottet took nie lllaIiy g»r.
upon the milt of kindness and the dens UBtj, we „„ 
bones of love; for a good and gentle {, whlch Tv,
daughter, who suffered not the help-

.», —•

re was silence—the blue dog
; a barkThe A. B.’s have announced that 

their next dance, to be held New 
Year’s Eve, December 31, will be a 
masquerade and society is all in a 
quiver of excitement over the event.
It wUl, -be the first bal masque held 
since the old days of ’98 when par- 
keys and moccasins were considered 
do regeur and if hall those at tend who 
have signified their intention of so 
doing the hall "will be packed, to the 
doors. Many elaborate costumes are 
already planned, some of which will 
be gorgeous paper mart# affairs. 
There will be a grand march of 
Kipg Humus and Lis faithful subjects 
with calcium light effects, sifuilar to 
that which inaugurates the mordie 
Gras halls in New Orleans.

• • •

One ol the, most successful events 
of the yeek was the surprise party 
given on Madeline Schuman by a 
numÇier of her friends last evening. 
The party .was arranged by the 
Misses Lucille Î.atimer end Stella
Mason and was most 
planned and executed 
plete surprise to-the young lady in 
whose honor it was given. The even
ing was pleasantly passed with vari
ous kinds tot games for some of 
which prizes were awarded. Everyone 
present received a souvenir of the oc
casion which will lohg.keep them in 
remembrance of the happy t me en
joyed. Those present were ; Mrs.

- ' (’ A

' It l elch.d Him. '
with an old colored 
t corner when a rag-

no more.
“And you’" Rob Reed asked.
"Me! oh, was the playmate lor a 

whole day; I was taught to jump 
through a hoop, I was made to beg,
I wasps tied, led, careened; then the 
young lady began to tire of . me, she

less to whine nor the young to over- 1,<'u,d f ' jpuIW my toil, and *-t her black cat
whelm the old In all the city of ' "sbe ran ,ronV tub to tub, sniffing to scratch my ears, teased me almost
Pekin was none like her and the here aad <****■/ Suddenly the called out ol my senses, and at last-----
passers-by would look at the neat "* 1,1 het' told me to get up on "Well, at last I could .taad it no 
habitation, where her father sat sing- f*",batk and look at what was inside, longer; the tan-ter-ums came on again 
tug. and the clean kennel beyond 01 COut“ \d,d ”• but 10 m7 horror, and she flung me at het poor maid'» 
where we raised our voices joyously, ! suddenl> /ound “7*“ P‘tehed tead head; not knowing how else to show

forward Into some dark horrid mix- my displeasure «ft such cruelty, I bât 
tore, in? which I almost choked. her severely."

•We were happy until the sad moth- "Of course I kicked and struggled. “What! the maid? What a shame!” 
ing when we saw Me-row of? the Long 1 need net have been so frightened*»- "Oh, dear, no! the princes»—1 bit 
Tail—mouse catcher to the great because our kind do not easily drown, her nose and ran away before she had 
mandarin Bo-bins—she that had left but mother seemed in no hurry to help time to scream. I hid my sell (or two
our bouse in her early youth, and me out,, indent she ran around and days in one ol the imperial outhouses
still looked in now and then to be kePt me in, <caUing me tender names and then got tale back to Bu-tea, 
Bu-tea. Today, instead of a pleasant all the- time though ' she must as 1 was never inquired lot, I liwed
salute, Me-row . sat on the wall, and have seen how I was spoiling my very happily. Long after Me-row told
gazed so sadly thqt my mother asked ***** «mat, while crying with passion mother that the emperor and empress 
what was wrong with her and distress at my strange position. were said to regret nothing so puuch

“ ’Nothing as concerns myself, "When I did step out at last, I ran as that they had spoiled and indulged 
friend, much that concerns thee and away into the middle o( the place to their daughter to such an extebt that 
thine, for know.that Fan-cea, the em- get a good shake, and ’then, ,tq my she made herself hated by all ” their 
peror’s only child, has wished for a horror, I found myself blue!—blue as subjects, and grew most bitter and 
blue dog, therefore happy ’is the the sky!—blue as ‘ Bu-tea’s dress— disagreeable to them, saying it was 
mother of a blue pup! She shall fit blue as any toy dog that,was ever ^all their fault for spoiling ^ whilst 
ip the shadow of an imperial umbrella painted oh a fan!—blue as you see me 
and her food shall be roses.’ now, in fact!

” ‘But; Me-tiftv, Tny dear,’ said my ”Oh, how I howled, and snorted 
mother, ‘there is no such thing as a with distress; but mother, was very

1 was talk&man on the s 
ged and reckless boy about 12 years 

came slouching along and had 
passed us when the old man called

;A more
old' 1 at an open cel- 

several tubs olout :
"Heah, yo’ boy !’
“What ÿe! want ?” asked the lari 

as he faced about
"Boy, did yo1: dun riz dat ule tint 

off yo’r bead when yo’ passed me ?"

Poor Thing.
The watchers were standing around 

the- bed. The husband held the thin, 
w%e hand of his dying wife n his.

“John,” she said, between her 
breath, “remember Mr Thompson 
owes you £5."

“Poor tiling,” whispered John, 
turning to the watchers, “she’s sen
sible to the last.”

'

' M
The Lord ol MâwH».

It was a mediaeval tusWl 
land to retablish at Yeletidll 
of mismle,” appointed • afpo* 
conduct the revels 1» the « 
country house or at court- fl 
was expected to pay a * 
homage to this merry 
misconduct This,too, Ml 
out its similarity to «hMeaM 
the Roman saturnalia, when,1 
time being the servant beW 
master and the pfebinn the *

“No,"
“Den an tizyo’ pass de udder way 

dat hat !” X\
“What fur I riz my hat toNyo’?” 

impudently demanded the hoy
“What fur? What fur?” repeated .“John,” went tn the dying wom- 

the oM man as he swung his long ait, after a minute’s pause, "remeni- 
arnis about. ,‘T’ze gwine to show her you owe £1(1 to that l?»ali . so-s 
yo’ what fur ! Boy, yo’t mudder am ciety ; now. don’t forget to return 
a widder, but I’ze gwine to marry her it.”
in two weeks’ an de fust thing at ter “Hark !” said John, turning again 
de marriage I’ze gwine to take yo’ to the watchers, "hark, how sne’s 
out in de back ya’d an make yo’ raving, poor thing !"
wish yo’ had neb her bin bo’h into dis —.... ? • ----
yere world. Now will yo’ riz ?” A tourist, evidently an aristocrat,
\ The old hat was lifted, and the arrived at Aberdeen Station last 
boy sertped his foot and bowed h‘s week. Accosting a; railway porter 
head6 and vanislied, and, looking after who had that day got notice to teavé 
him for a minute, the old man" turned and whose temper was anything but 
to me with : sweet, he said : “I aay, portah. is

“Dat fetched him, but of ali de this Aberdeen ?” ~
precious percolasljums f eber did ex- Porter (sarcastically): “Ave, ,wis 
pire to dis obtainable risln ginera- ye thinkin’ o’ buyin’t ?”
shun dat-yar one takes de cake ” . -——------------------

*. QUAD. Job Printing at Nugget office
' .: "V'■ '

sir
and say, *Oh, dutiful Bu-tea! Oh, 
fortunate Lin-sey!’

nevçr presented a pettier appearance 
with its wealth of snmUy gowned 
young buds and the gentlemen clad 
for the most part in the conventional 
evening dress. Supper was served by 
Bruce the caterer in the main gal
lery, the elevated seats having been 
removed, and the change proving a 
happy inspiration. The stage was 
set apart as a dressing and smoking 
room for the gentlemen. Friemuth’s 
full orchestra -was at Its Lest, tiie 
music being so Inspiring tbit repeat
ed encores were demanded. T he com- 

ittoe, consisting of BrOMwards, 
Dr. Sutherland, George Murphy and 
S. W. Taggart, was unremitting in 
its effort to see that pleasure unalloy
ed fell to the lot of everyone present 
and the extraordinary success of the 
dance may be largely,attributed to

-
ssfully HOTEL ARRIVALS.succès 

being kI com-
Regina—R T Byrne

rasysaf
Flane«y—Wro . Abte 

Forks, Albert CosstetL i 
Rodte Conner*. 0°ld Be" 
Chetticv, After*» 
lips, Dawson,

-Ï

a little child, and indulging every idle 
whim, as otherwise . sh* never would 
have wished for such a thing as a 
blue dog, and then aha never would

•.
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keeping’ with the sentiment of- ©range Free State are able to speak 
the evening. He said in part : with Irish lips in the house of com-

11 The element of justice, nerving the mons with uncompromising efSective-
to ness. It is to the honor and glory 

of Ireland that in this drisis her-rep
resentative sons have stood as a bul- 

“The uprisings in South Africa and ! wark for freedom."
far as I have been able to discover, the Philippines, both now extending ! Mr. Garrison ^pressed hope that 
does not seem to have had a rther. into years, have baffled short-sighted j anti-English demonstrations li this

Many people are tjnite content, on statesmen who looked for their nubsi- country will be intelligently directed 
the strength of some similarity of dence ih a few weeks, 
name, to annex the pedigree and “Ireland and South' Africa, 
armorial achievements of some of our 
noblest families. One man I know, 
whose name resembles that nf a cer
tain well-known <
preprinted the coat-of-arms, cre-st,

befell the blackamoors who closed 
with the Americans before they had 
received their death wounds. Some 
of the native dead were buried by 
their own crew before they fled, but 
Col. DeRussey ordered 180 more to 
be thrown into a trench.

It will be remembered that twenty- 
six rifles were saved. One of these

Harrison, John Bums, Miss Emily 
Hothouse and Dr. Spence Watson.

Mr. Redmond said he and his? col
leagues had ensue t#> America to pro
claim three things: First, the eh- t • 
mity of the Iris* race; second, to 
plain the policy ot the United Irish 
League; third, to ask for the moral t 
and material support from the Irish • 
race m America, from their descend
ants and the American people them
selves.

Mr O’Donnell, in the course of his 
remarks, said that Ireland today is j 
an Irish Ireland, whose sons respect 
her past, value her products and bar 
everything that comes from England.

“We are not cowardly enough,"
satd Mr triwmicn, "Tomate—any" . 
statement in this free republic that * 
we would not make in Ireland, or in 
the house “of commons. We should be 
tiEWorthy ol freedom did we counsel 
the submission to intolerable wrongs À 
We have hot come to pleach - any, .such 'W 
doctrines. J

“I appeal to Irish parents in Am
erica to do their duty, to cultivaite _ 
an Irish national sentiment, and 'to , 
instruct their children in the history 
of our beloved country." /

Mr. McHugh spoke of the bright 
outlook for the Irish people, and said 
they must follow the policy of Par
nell.

seatches he was furious and vowed 
that he would not pay me a penny 
for my labor. He has since revised 
this decision—under pressure.

Ih another case I found that my 
client was directly descended from a 
farm laborer in Yorkshire, who, so

well in
Lakes, : Best Dry Wood :

* 10 te Ik Inrtw Diameteroutraged champions of liberty 
heroic deeds, is an ally more potent 
than ships and regiments in' khaki.

-----1»lard.
- El Leave Order» ati •as Told by Lieutenant 

> Allison

Many People Employ Lawyers to 

Find Family Trees J ..AURORA SALOON.. J
or E. H. ELWOODla' ? »

Bet. 3rd and 4th Area. «• Albert St..was in the hands of the first sergeant —--------------
of the company and rendered a terri
ble account. The sergeant, who is j And in the Majority of Cases They Are

Ashamed of Them When Found —

| against the real enemy, the pluto- 
com- | cratic element now holding power in 

mon victims of British wrongs, fire ! England, and that general recogni- 
sepaiated by wjde seas and the barri- tion will be made of that better Eag
er of language. Happily, the sturdy land termed pro-Boer and traitors, 
burghers of the Transvaal and the' typified by John Morley, Frederick

More Treacherous Than
FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDSi -[ Apache Indians-Terrible Fate of 

ft Csptaln Connell. <
now in the Tocoblan hospital, drew j 
a bead on the faithless president, | 
who led the attack, and killed him. 
TTiis was while the enemy were shoot
ing at him and stabbing at him. With 
six men he fought bis way to the

Wines, Liquors & CigarsThe Ways of Life.

- CHISHOLM'S SALOOfi.■ s calmly ap-
Victoria, B. C., Nov. 12.—Among 
e arrivals by the steamer Empress 
L China tarn theQtient today was 
«eut. F. F. Allison, of the United 

^ States navy, who is on his way home 
M fiorn Manila. Speaking of the mass
if «ere of the members of the Ninth in- 
■ laetiy at 
J ted grown to like the colored troops

I really do not think there can tie a
more fascinating pursuit than pedi- motto, and even supporters, end has 

.gree-jhmitiiig^sati a welLknu.vn. her-1^,0 them pamted or engraved „rr hts 
aldic agent; for it is full of such

m Tom Chisholm. Pro».
!

PATRONS or THE *could rescue their popular young cap
tain, the lieutenant, the doctor, or strange surprises, and ill us traies, as
pick up a stricken comrade. Only the 110 °ther pursuit can, the And yet I have the best of reasons
gashed bodies, of the dead met their dramatic possibilities of life, from fot knowing that this man is no more 
gaze, but the post flag flapped above ^ to the tragical. connected with the ducal family of
their heads in the faint morning ** * were to publish all I know which he boasts that with ^he man in 
bredze. Despite the mad rushes of the there would be a great flutter of the 
horde of drink-maddengd^savages that alarm and indignatjioir many a j do not think it is an exaggeration 
surrounded them they stood at bay highly-placed 
long enough to haul the colors down many a humble 
aiyl bundle them up. Then striking, 
hacking, shooting at the black heads 
all about them, they cut their way 
back to the beach, where another 
little knot of comrades were defending 
the barotos and their wounded 00m-

cnockery and silver—in fact, all over 
the house. *

* Bay City Market ;Growing Like a Snowballa
which for 

equalled by
tourne country. Try

Are ttvppllnd with meals 
■te and nutrition arçmqt_« 
1» other market 1he said the natives i»id

over
stationed there and

$moon.
__lwben the Ninth arrived /, BOYSUVT A/CO., Prep».Rolling Down Hill!At was

t by tiie American troops that 
friendly feeling would be 

town to them and the guard was 
it as strictly kept as it otherwise
ou Id have been.
The night before the massacre the 
Urge president came to Capt. Con
di, and before the padre declared 
Iti it would take 100 more born
es (native laborers) to do certain 
potest work. He did not have the 
Weeet begged the indulgence of the

society dovecote; and ; to say- that ip nineteen 
if and deepised toiler ; twenty (a very moderate estimate, in- 

would find that he had an ancestry of (jt-ed ; fciic claims made by people to 
which the highest noble might be ; coats-of-arins or 
proud.

Why, I know a man who cams 25s. j |ess

cases out of
roll

com!
connection with 

noble families are absolutely worth- 
J daresay you have rarely met 

a week in a city warehouse who has j a man or woman who did not profess 
better blood in his veins than almost

pacific
Coast
Steamship

"if#
tod !• *1 
ct* bald, 
iitr every:

That is the way the Nugget’s circulation , 
has increased since the subscription 

price was reduced to"
| to have a coat-of-arms, “although, of 

any member of our peerage, but he course, they do not use it,” or to be 
has no idea of it, and if he had, it connected with some great family, 
would lie rather a curse than a bene- f and~this entirely on the strength of a 
fit to him...

panions.
The hospital corps man killed eleven 

with a shovel, which he seized as he

Rev. Arthur J. Teeling, of Lynn, 
introduced a series of resolutions, 
which were unanimously adopted, in
dorsing the plan of the United Irish 
League as outlined by Mr. Redmond 
and promising moral and financial 
government.

The guests were eseorted to the hall 
from the Bellevue hotel by seven com
panies of the Ninth regiment, M.N.G.

iked al
t*r>P XXXXXXXXXXXX Co.ran out of the mess hall. Another 

man, vyhose name may never be 
known/ dashed out the brains of four 
with /a baseball bat before he died. 
This

similarity in name.

H S3.00 PER MONTH ! H
y itain. You mky take it for granted that j 

many a /poor man or woman who en
viously /watches the oometed carri- I D p I A [V [1 A JW IN 
ages dash past them boasts a lineage x
many jtenturies older and irumeasur- SOUT H A PPI ('A 
ably littei than the lords and ladies ^

who sit in them. In fact, only a few j 
weeks/ age I made the discovery that j
the cLfmian of a certain noble lord, Ueclared b> Redmond tti Be Com* ( 

whosé greaV-grandfaVher was a labor
er, has a direct descent from King
EtiJred, through the Barons Lum- Hoston’ Nov -Ireland's hopes 

ley, land is: connected both by blood j and aims were told in dramatic lan- 
amt/'alliance with our Royal family. guage to 8,000 men and women in Me- 

11118 is nothing remarkable either^ 
toil as you may know, the last ot the 
PlantagenetH died as a farm laborer, 
anu the grand-iiaugliter of Margaret 
Plnntaheiiet, niece of Kings Edward 
IV. rynd (Richard III , married a vil- 

joiner, and had a son who lived 
i died a cobbler at Newport/ in 
ropsoire, in the seventeenth cen-

see
-«test and true in the legitimate 
Ptege of his duty, Capt. Connell 
*BHo tije beet you can. Get any 
te» who will work, but clear away 
Aederbrush."
I® after daybreak the natives 
Updos to cut underbrush began 
tekg into camp. Then the massa- 
•Itean. The last underbrush man 
Pk the sentry, the church bell 

soldiers went to breakfast 
floor that held the arms; 
snts split, half went up- 

uid Aotr down and the other 
at in the messroom and mur- 

tfl (the unarmed soldiers by force

the jAffords a Complete 
Coastwise service, 
Covering

iver
reported by those who got 

awayl of whom three were twenty-six 
originally. One of the barotos sank 
soon/ after starting, drowning five of 
that/ number. Three men died in 
Basey of their wounds, and three 
moije died in Tocoblan, and. three now 

Lire hospital are expected to die. 
Jjeut. Allison says there are 7,000 
lops in Samar, and orders have 
*1 given that no prisoners, are to 
ItiUoen, the policy being that of the 

Iiwian fighters, that the only good 
ni/tive is a dead one. He says there 
have been a number of fiUibustering 
expeditions fitted out in Singapore 
Jid Hongkong, mostly by German 
terns, which in somçe cases have suc- 

1 1 in landingj their contraband 
and ammunition, but many cap

tures have been made by the gunboats 
The vessels used for filibustering are 
mostly little tramp steamers of about 
300 or 400 tons.

igaiB. xxwwwww
111

Alaska, Washington 
California, 

Oregon and Mexico.

•u «0
The Nugget hae the best telegraph service 
and the most complete local news gather
ing system of any Dawson paper. . . -, .

!Possible Suicide.

Oakland, Cal., Nov, 3.—Under cir
cumstances which point to possible" 
suicide, the body of George C Bos
well, a miner frflfu Alaska/ has been, 
found in his room. He had not been 
seen since Thursday night. The 
cause of his death has not yet been ] 
ascertained. He was despondent on 

1 j account of illness.

■
:■ B1mon Victim^ of England.

in“ISt Our boats are manned by the 
most skillful navigators.

— Exceptional Servit* the Rate —
tri

::Don’t forget that the Nugget will be delivered 
at your door for the nominal sum 

of $3.00 per month. <-•->

chanic^hall todayKby the Irish en
voys, Hon. John P. Redmond, Hon. 
M. A McHugh and Hon. Thomas 
O’Donnell. Jhy gathering was direct- 

led by the Uniteir Irish league, and

3All Steamers Carry Beth
Freight and

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦te
•f nives

tite at tiny survivors turned his 
teiklupos tiie scene ol carnage until 

tj*l lost, tjjeir officers fallen, their 
slaughtered and a terrible 
executed upon the enemy. 

4*7 saved then selves and their 
d mates.

Connell apparently was 
«P m his quarters by the at- 

!p poring in. He was alone, so 
^teuped from the window, down 
S his guards, but the gugrds had 
Bte slaughtered. He was struck 
™hy many boles, almost as soon 
m struck the ground. Not satis- 
vtith killing him, the assassins 
Ite his body into inch bits, sev- 
B te» head, upon which they piked 
te and sticks ol wood, setting 
« afire to render the face uhrecog- 

t- The body, however, was 
aafied by Lieut. Drouillard'e de- 
♦•W, which came down from

1
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦'♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦tethe presiding officer was William 

Lloyd Garrison. His address was
i

li

pacific packing 
and JNaviganon

—i I FOR

Copper River and Cook’s Inlet

Saumon to

Pacific Slue
wham* d.

armsj
-itury.

Very many of the ancient and pow
erful family of Burgh, which traces 
its descent from Charles Duke of In- 
gehehn, fifth son of the Emperor 
Charlemagne, are today earning their 
livings in all kinds of menial and 
humble capacities.

Ol course, to people in such post- j 
tkms their ancient luleage is abso-1 
lutely useless, and a knowledge of H J 
could only unfit them for the lowlv 
roles they are destined to nlay in 
life; but their masters would gladly 
pay many thousands of pounds to 
boast such a descent.

Manv^'of my clients are people of 
this class—people who almost insist 
that I shall provide them with a 
family tree, and are terribly indig
nant and even abusive when I, fail, as 

almost inevitable.

not

"ICT Co/a 31We therefore invite every poet in the 
.territory in whom the divine spark 

This Yukon territory, in the growth has Been planted to call upon the 
and prosperity of which every , mhab- muse and compete for the prize.

I itant takes the very deepest interest, Please note the following conditions:

(1). The song is .,tp contain five 
j newspapers and magazines, and books stanzas, 
j oven, have been devoted to desctlp- 
I lions of its wonderful richness.

But its praises have nevet-jyet been verses, 
i set to music.

The Nugget this year proposes to
offer fifty dollars for a song.

Montreal Matters.
Montreal, Nov: 11 —Mr. F. B. Qir- 

Ulestone, general manager of the Bris
tol & Avonmouth Docks, addressed 
the Board of Trade today. It was a 
heart-to-heart talk, Mr. Girdlestone 
expressing his mind freely about the 
tardiness in completing the harbor 
improvements, the poor buoy and 
light service on the river, etc. All 
concerned came in for some hard 
knocks, k, .

Lord Strathcona left tonight for 
New York, sailing for Liverpool on 
the Oceanic on Wednesday. He would 
not say anything about the Fast At
lantic Line, except to reiterate his 
opinion that the country required it 
at once___

!

U
Vi.

has been celebrated the world over by YAKUT AT, ORCA. VALDBZ, HOMER.
’il

1- ■ 1
(2). No limitation ia to be placed 

as to the mette or length ol the
FOR ALL POINTS 
- le We*l«r n AJwfc* Steamer Newportn r

OFFICES SEATTLE
Cor. First Av«. end Vester We*.

SAN FRANCISCO 
Ne. 30 -------(3). Manuscripts signed with nom StowtYukon It is tor the purpose of remedying dejrlumé and accompanied by seated 

this oversight that the Nugget makes envelope containing real name and 
its present oBer.

♦♦♦♦♦.
1=5s *

Wtcs of Lieut. Bunipus and 
were found upon a bridge 

5 “t to the quarters over a 
stt*ain The lieutenant had a 
«it horizontally across the 

11 «te a deep gash down each side 
, so that when his body 

«qted up the lace was practi- 
j ®v«ed from the rest of the 
L--She doctor’s body wtw not so
» mutilated.

nom de plume murt be received at 
We desire to publish a song which ^tjiis office not later than DecemberSons. By Uriug Cong 0tWK( 

CtUpbostlwill represent to, Yukon what the—26th. 
“Maple Ivcaf" is to the Dominion, 
what “America" is to the United

in most cases is 
Np doubt by much searching you may 
find a maql who -will invSlt geneal
ogies for these parpenus, but I never 
knew a man of this sort myself. • 

Only last year a man oemmissioned 
me to trace his descent, which after 
infinite labor and searching in two
_______ its I- carried bpek 1» the
middle of the eighteenth century, 
when I found his progenitor was ol a 
very humble rank in life, who had 
narrowly escaped transportation. 

When I told him the result of*my re-

You are put in immediate com
munication with Bonanza, 
Bidorado, Honker, Dominion, 
Gold Ron or Sulphur Creeks.

A competent committee of judges 
will he selected to decide upon the 

: States, and what "God Save the— merits of the ver^s , submitted and 
King” or “Rule Brittania" are to the award will be

with their decision.

ff

tee tare,
asShod, the Dawson dog doctor, 

Pioneer drug store. T)
in accordance

X By SrtttriMig Nr * Cekptwk 
la CeweGreat Britain.V___

The prize of fifty dollars will be "Everyone who. desires may compete 
offered for the words only. Th«C=mu- - and we hope that a lively interest in 
sic will be cared for later on. the côitiest will be awakened.

rTc.iii... »! —

FOUND > , jYou can have at your finger 
end» over loo speaking instro- 
menti. » '

VukMt Celtpbone Sv».114
d from their weapons, most FOUND —On Third ave and Harper, 
h file fought like heroes handkerchief with two keys at- 
’ knives, stones, clubs and tacbed. Owner can recover same by 
^POO. as chance threw in * paying for this notice at Nugget 

«* a bitter fate that office. . ", ^ p
m.-tii -, —^ - ' 1
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fe: • ■: made, principally in order to conform 
with the altered form of ballot agreed
upon.

Before the committee arose to vote 
upon the biH Governor Ross made a 
few remarks apropos of the steps 
about to be taken He said ip part 
“Before the committee arises to're

port I desire to say a word or two 
respecting the financial position which 
the town of -Dawson will be in if in
corporation takes place I would say 
that the custom has always been to 

* provide for the finances of the terri- 
" . From Tuesday’s Daily. tory, including Dawson, from the 1st

The incorporation of the city of of July of une year to the 30* of 
Dawson is complete -as far as the June of the year following. At the' 
labors oi the Yukon council are con- time these revenues derived from ter- 
eerned, and it now rests with the ritorial sources were turned into the 
Citizens of the city to say by what treasury consideration was given 
manner oi means they shall be gov- from whence the funds had come and 
emed, whether by an elective mayor provisions were made for their ex- 
and council or a commission appoint- penditure in Dawson and other pomts 
ed by the commissioner in council. °* the territory. I have made an 

The council met yesterday after- estimate of what these expenditures 
noon in Special ressmn for the express will he for the current year for cer- 
purpo.se of considering the bill for the tain services, but you can readily un
last time and making some amend- «^tand 'hat such may be either un
its** that had been agreed upon by d« or overestimated I have pro- 
the committee. ' Upon the conven- vided for several such expenditures as 
ing of the council Legal Adviser New- referred to and if incorporation is 
lands moved the bill be referred back efiected there will be turned over to 
to the committee of the whole tor the the city such ,roportion of the unex
purpose of making the amendments pended revenue to which toe city is 
desired, after which it was given its entitled by virtue of such incorpora- 
third reading and upon being put to tien. That sum I consider Will prove 
a vote passed without a dissenting Soient to carry toe city fairly well 
rolbe, all the members of the council along to June 30 next. I might add 
being present- with the exception of «»* «* council in toe f ast has trod 
w „ , w 11!u4in„,av bo be economical and there will be

1 Wjà The amendments madelin the bill ‘“«ted over to the city, if incorpor-
- prior to its passage were eleven in ***• "»'* “ *

1 number, many of toem consisting of which be turned into the account
the mere alteration of a word or »' °aP»tel «*><*. “«* **» flre de~
two. In sections 27 to 30 inclusive ^t^d W. W. Bittner and, c^pany are

the dates were changed. In section see fit to incorporate that «en this week at the Auditorium in
71 the penalties irescribed for bribery-’’ ' ordinary good business ad- another exceptionally strong play, 
by any deputy returning officer, poll , lt ^ able to „et “The Millionaire's Wife ""' It is from
clerk or—other person connected wj4 1 J - very thé talented pen of-Bartley Campbell
toe coming election are Increased ftom increase of expense md it is that most extraordinary playwriglit
Î20 to $200 and",, the imprègnent ajerery meinhjr who gave to the theatrical world

• -— jjjÉf 0H‘V" *" *rw mopthy .The eomiClt That the wotite ot Daw ''My-Partiier,'1 "The While Slave. ’
word “allegiance'- is changed to and other equally -meritorious

: The dratn*s7 and who was said to .never
form E is-added to sub-action 2 of ,{ y, t wiU not onlv pos_ be in a mood to write and, in fact ,
Stïï-Æ—ftî £ û7a“ °ratepavers"and Z

TITZ^TXJ amee^ni P-ticu,ar,y too. who have no voice “ of l*uor that he couid scarce-

pennits toe city/to borrow money in the and W contr‘- firJca!ne out under toe title of
„„„ ..v— SJL — ™ lw bute so largely in taxes. I have not nral “•“* 0,11 UDaer r .
aay charteedd bank m the Do- and 1 beïievë "Fate,"" a name which never .pos-

miniOT, not confining such loans to Canadian^as citizens of this ««wd an attraction of potency for
toe banks of Dawson alone. The t#rriU)rv, that is t<) ^ and of toe public. Hence it was- changes!

this great city that is to be, they »nd wherever toe play has been pro-
will do this; that they will elect a d'iœd it has met with a most cordial
council in every way worthy of our reception. There are hut nine ebar-
trust and confidence" ' 1 tetere in the cast, but not one

I them is unimportant.
Following the passing of the ineor^ __ -, m ,,

a x.„ , ; Harry Gran tie v and wife are new i \
poration bill another ordinance was ; A .. * ... ( ... . ,

a . . ,* . married and live a life of ideal nap-1introduced and passed relative to the . ... ... . _ , ,v pinees until Blanche Gordon, whounincorporated towns ordinance, and . , ,| proves a designing, unscrupulous
i woman without a soul or thought, of 
anything but wealth and who desert- 

[ed her hasbeiid because he‘ was poor 
and drove him to an insane asylum,

SANDIES
A-Z

■

CANDIES!T*-
In Matter * of Looking Out for 

Her Own Interests.

tZ

Pi

: v
■jS- FOR THE HOLIDAYS.I EzïFX"'

Incorporation Bill Given Final Head
ing and Passed tty the Council 

. Yedterday Evening. Nuts, Raisins, Peels, Glace Fruit, Fancy 

Crackers anc Everything Else You Want for Christmas Dinner.

Blip

Fine Imported Candies and All Varieties of Table Delicacies.

f '~. -f ‘w'

EhhtEI Northern Commercial Co..
mil m*m iÉé0Arœ in ” ,.sr>r™
UILL IlnU ULlll niirllULU 1 OI IMfYA IVrF Bartlett Bros; and their packing out- Addison, the most polished-»^®;

A DU IX LJr\ IxvC fit| operating from this city, the fol- our Augustan agertoat B*,,*, 
lowjÉg from the Seattle Times is of his versatile intellect awl 
tntraest: • ' ' eloquence; tbgt Mackintosh,'i|M

L. W. Y. S. No. 3 Bartlett is the almost encyclopedic learning, 
name oi an 18-montiis-old baby now Joky 11, who had set a imndret** 
in Seattle, who has toe peculiar and tables in a roar, would

---------------- Early this morning two diitfits interesting distinction of having keen have achieved conspicuous sajpH
arrived in Dawson each with some 3<T the first white baby ever born on the the house of commons.

Limit- d to Twenty Mills on the Dollar head of caribou' and mooSF"B6i$Hgh1;, biWd white bosom of the Yukon But, as Macaulay has pomtelM
—Grand Forks Will Have Its Own 'down from the upper Klondike. The river. ^ exactly the reverse was the q3
Fire Department ! hunters report plenty of game, in Mrs. Bartlett, who is the wife of Their speeches t reduced ne

i fact one of the party was heard to the well-known pioneer Yukon packer They wearied and bewildered SI 
say that one morning he killed seven of that name, walked into one of the audience. And their rising teiS| 

At a meeting of the Yukon- council out of a bunduoL 21) caribou. The down town banks recently with- - bet was too often the signal for ajpjfp
an ordinace report which was circulated toat baby in her arms and asked for the al exodus; in fact, as was nljti

game would' be geared this winter id oashter. Sim desired to place to the Burke, they acted as « 'dmejffl 
evidently false consequently the tend- junior Bartlett’s credit a substantial JEvto Macaulay himself, 
ancy of the meat market will be to sum of money," which would accrue in- two occasions his quefches «à* 
weaken instead of, as expected, to"j terçst and be retained until the child j the fate ot was iaa

reached .21 years of age sen» of t^L-^wd an ofiatoy or ÉH
The cashier required the child's a great debater. His voice was to 

name, and Mrs. Bartlett blandly an- shriil and monotonous, and hr pout* 
swered with a smile, “Leon Woodpile- out a torrent of f 
Yukon Seattle No 3 Bart iett. Y Af 
ter recovering from his surprise the 
dubious finaheier a^kefl if the lady 
could tell why tbe c bild was given so 
uncommon a sobriquet.

"WelL ft was this Why,” returned 
toq^inother,-"i was trsning—up the 

-fiver to Dawson to ioin tuv imsband.

r
'

w.~r
3 Mr . Layne takes -the part of James 

Gordon, toe husband of the; adven-l 
turess who has been drived to mad- | 
ness Mr. Thorne plays Simon Jés- 
sop the lawyer,, and Harry Cummings 
does Joe Plummer, a typical rustic U!)lncorporated Towns Mey Levy 
swain who becomes the best beau of 
the maid Sallie. The pipy made a 
pronounced hit and ; an excellent | 
week's business is predicted. Songs 
are introduced between the acts by 
Miss Winchell and Kay Southard, the 
latter provffig as great a favorite as 
upon his initial appearance several 
months ago.

»I
Drawing Card-at the Auditorium 

This Week.

Two Loads of Caribou and Moose 

Arrive in Town.Taxes for Municipal Purposes.

ms Bittner Company Admirably Cast — 
Cummings Appears at His Best 
- Excellent Entertainment.

|f -h ■

EVENTS OF
TWO rCFF^ the unincorporated towns ordinance: 

■ vv V7 VIALtolW As I0a>. tie in(err„t from the title of
'Uwt bill which the manebment affects 

Its applicability at the present time 
is confined to the town of Grand 
Forks and the alteration' was made

I yesterday afternoon 
i was passed amending that entitled

I
strengthen pricesF.& -

The Weeks Happenings on Eldo
rado and Bonanza. _

Mr W. O. Smith from 76 below 
Bonanza is in town today looking af
ter His interest in his quartz mines.

Mrs. Primus of 33 above on Bonan- 
za has been confined to her room sev-

Dance on Hunker.
On next Friday evening Mrs. Bran

non, the genial proprietress of No. 69 
road house on Hunker, will give __a 
dance Tor toe benefit of the marry 
Jabberwoks” on the creek and in

words with suet
headlong fluency ah to >Mtah 16
hearers as well as to baft the quick
est of parlimentary reporters, ftolnet 
I .>tton, again, could rec/te a* u 
Durable essay, but hie delivery wh 
bad, and the see-saw wetutes whirl

necessary by toe decision of the-citi
zens of the Forks at a meeting held 
Saturday evening to levy a tax of 20 
mills on the dollar for the purpose of 
providing suitable fire protection for 
the city The amendments to the bill Dawson.

era! days with a severe cold, are as .follows- * 'V" St"", f*
Joe Wehh, proprietor of the—i----Thatr-seetioti 17 of the—“ünén- -AlL-ltt—Jabberwoks, as well as

their cousins, the “Boojumsnarks,.

“T-he Millionaire’s WifeIS
mr Mf

li grotesque as tiro*1 of an oM là* 
toned posteboy." .

In our own generation, no two row 
probably have had more highly «Éj 
vabed minds than John Stitatt'Ü 
and Mr. John Morley, but a» Is a 
their parliamentary utterance* g 
their names are “writ in 
Blackwood’s.

Ordinance” beMiners’ Friend restaurant at Grand 
Forks, has been in tied several days
with rheumatism section thereto :

Mr A Wicks nas accepted a posi- (6) The imposing of a business tax 
tion from Ward Bros:. 9$ above Bo- upon all persons doing business with- 

of j nan«a, for the winter. in the% tovhn of and the fixing of the
I Mrs.-Thompson isX^aving her road^j-^mdiint thereof 

j house moved from 34 above Bonanza j That section 20 of said ardin-
i In 26 Eldorado. Mr. Slaughter of I ante tx- struck out and the following
j 24b above Bonanza has the contract I substituted in lieu thereof: /

\lr Jac4v Grant of ̂  66 below Bo- 20 The necessary revenue^ the
nanza roadhouse has opened his heart | town shall be raised byjUre levying

and income

Townscorpora ted 
amended by adding the following sub- who are expected to he present. , The boat made a stop during the

All friends are cordially inyit^d. trip to take on fuelN There Vaby was 
A stage wiil leave DawSon at 4:30 j boïn .n,e naM of the place was 

p. m. Friday for tjie'accommuilation Woodpile, on the Yukon, and
of- the ghestvS, ^also one from the we WCTB passengers on Uie steamer 
Group houyetot 6 below Discovery on .Seattle No. 3. The idea struck me 
Hunker about 7 p m. Return stages ,baj, Ib(, combina icon of names would 
wurieavc at the termination v.l the not make a bad title for the little 
festivities one."

voted upon are madequestions to
to read “§fiall Dawson be incorpor
ated and 
mayor 
Dawt

w
governed by an elective 

'and council ?” and "Shall 
pi -be governed by a commission 
appointed by the commissioner 

in council ?" The form of ballot to 
be used in the election is changed to 
lead and resemble toe following

E to

1’he celebrated “Udad,” toe only 
one oi its kind, will also be on exhi
bition during toe evening for toe 
edification and delectation 
guests.

his Implements.
“I presume, my good felknr,*>

a laborer ?" said a lawyer tes/M*

“You are right 1 am n w*(■ 
sir,” replied toe witness, who 
civil engineer.
“Familiar with the use of Uie 

shovel and spade, I presume r’ -|
“To some extent. Those srWI 

the principal implements / s 
trade, though.”

“Perhaps you will roe 
lighten me as to <year 
piements ?"
“It is hardly worth whUt. Yi 

don't understand their natalM 
use." m

"Probably not,” loftily, “*■ 
knowing what they a»?

|
Lost tbe Case.

H. Clay Ever sole, the Seattle op- 
tician w-ho lost a bon! $200 worth oT

aCkist and is going to give a dance ! rate upon the propçrty
next. Friday night., Dec. 20.__Jack- l.s.[ ;Itcriu-u not, cau'.pdfua 20
a good fellow and that he will have a I dollar oi tbntiissessed value, and by 

large crowd and a good time goes ; ,j bu.sinpsS'tax if the same is provises
for/dt the annual business meeting. 

The dance/' riven by Schroeder ^Hfhe-assessment of the property apd 
Cossiett ,ij/their new store o$y^6 int-ome^sliall Ire1 made, the râle ascer- 

! above Bufian/.a last T'U'sda> -night t.uncd and the amount oôllected, to- 
/«dfaiiy The getoer with the business tax, if any, 

to the/ doors, under the provision of the assessment 
it < me of the best 

ven in that neighbor-

nf : he

| goods on the Yukon river a year ago, 
i was recently decided by a jury in 
Judge Griffin's department of the su
perior court of Kang Co., Washington 
Jm have 'sought the wrong channel

1is introduced into the household as a 
guttet.Z The wife’s iaâlousy is aro^ied, 
there are tearful /scenes and reconcili
ations, followed/by more scenes and 
finally a sendration, the /inisband 
settling a po/tion of his fo/tune upon 
his wife, generously providing for the 

woman who has been the means of 
breaking up his home, whom he con
siders to have been greatly maligned, 
and leaves for Europe to try and for- <>1*1 & Murray, the popular pro- 
get lier whom he has so loved in toef1ft,etors ol 33 above Bonanza road-

liouse will give a dance Xmas eve.

He Is Recovering.

Bob Young, who is located at Bar- 
low1 with his brother , and who
has lieen laid up for the past seven 
weeks suffering from the dislocation, 
of his right ankle is so far rec.> . t iyd 

that lie is able uyaiobble aruiind vh 
out the use of c/utches. /

without saying.

f 
J

/ through which to recover danages cn 
I this loss, they returned a verdict in 
| favor of tiie Upper Yukon Consolidate 
led Company, which lie had sued with 
! that end in view. The complaint in 

sacks are wanted at I «“=> sult asked for 9600

deuce showed a lo^ of $218, and the

was a /most brilliant

aaid ati pronoun 
dances yet

om was pac
to «j The manner of casting a vote is. the council adjourned There will 

, J altered so that an affirmative vote on j [ robably not be another meeting of 

either question submitted shall be the council until the next regular 
made by placing a cross (thus X) op- meeting which occurs the first Thurs- 
posite the question to be voted for. day in January.
Several other minor changes were Now that the bill has passed the

....ÿigtié«>g[ÿcc Ç C CCt etc tx C ttCUf council the question naturally arises,
• | how soon will the election take place? 

$ V\ 4 • I ; The committee is authority for
' WW ÇX I f||C J | j ttSf^stateiiient. that Assessor Ward

■ * * lO 1 Smith will be Instructed lo inimedi- 
! ately prepare a voters’ list from the 

tax roll, making it up as completeJU. 
he can from the books in his office.

• -i Following its completion Police Mag- . 
i strate Macaulay will sit as the re- j 
vising barrister a certain number of j 
days and all who may have been 
omitted from the list may apply to 
have their names added and upon 
proper qualification being made such 
addition will tie made The election

ordinance, excepting that the assess
ment roll shall be made up and com
pleted between the 1st day of Janu
ary and the 1st day of .July, and the 
court of revision held on the 10th day 
after the completion *of said roll 

The intentions of Mayor Woodhurn 
are jkO immediately organize and equip 
a fire department to consist of Ret
ies* than two paid men and probably 

dozen volunteers. A two-story 
i building will lie erected, the lower 
story of which will be used to house 
the apparatus and the upper story as 

headquarters for the men. A steam 
engine similar to those in the Dawson 
fire department will be employed 
which with the needed hose and lum-

iu

The evi-life Good gram
- the office oi the Klondike Mill Co.

Will pay eight cents each for sacks in ! tailed 1o find from
I mony that the defendant and not

ifc * * the testi-
past. Ill health comes and with it good conditionThese gentlemen don’t often give a 

| dance, but when they do. people come 
irom far- ancF near because* they al-

ihe loss of the remainder of his for- some other company was responsible. 
—Seattle Times.

sist on 
“Brains."

tune and Grantley relumes to 
old home penniless. Then he discov
ers the true character of the woman 
for whom he has sacrificed all Brvk- ‘-te-plion and have a good time

| Last Saturday morning at 7:30 a

They are warm numbers-—the car- ; 
toons at the Pioneer saloon.ways receive a warm and hearty re- Give the boy a fine knife for Xmas. 

See Shindler.
*\*ma Job I’rinting at Nugget office. Send Orange*.

The Klondike country I» tom • 
nected with the outer world' hf ^ 
graph, but one can’t to ip code*,.® 
and beans to the hungry expionflj 
wire—lx» Angeles Times,

en in health and no longer possessed 
of wealth she caste him aside as be- ]
ing of no further use to her The “nd st<«AMjf Mr.. McKinnell’e store on 
discarded wife then appears, a reoon- ! Kld”rad" a,ul had ll not for toe 

dilation follows and happiness ass,ntabftee of the Kangaroos
once more restored iot 26 a,ld 27 u m,Kht have destroyed

, ,,,,,,, ! the building and Mr McKinnell is
The principal work m toe play falls jKreat)v nidebto| ^ ^ for |he|r

a: upon Mr. Cununmgs as Grnnttey Miss ki|ldh: and timely assistal^ at such 
; Lovell as toe wife, and Miss D Avara | 
as Blanche Gordon, toe scheming ad- j

fire caught in the curtains of the sec-Get our competitors’ prices,
THEN SEE US I

Money Talks, Biing It Aloof I Off For Whitehorse !I!;::
:

Caledonian Scotch, 12 Years Old. 
Old Hudson Bay Rum. 

Jamaica Hum.
Holland Gin.
Plymouth Gin.
Old Tom Gin.

:
The finest of office sUtloesy# 

be secured at the Nugget prints 
reasonable prices

ber for the building Commissioner 
Boss will furnish and pay for out of 

an opportune time. Losf sustained, | the territorial funds. The maifiten- 
p . $250 to $300 : ance of the department will fall upon j /W\

will toliOW the closing of the voters’ xen ureî* ; r fa'S- The dance given last Friday even- j the town The taxes will be levied | juL
»• a. , . t * the character Of the husband vexv . . -, , . , . , h™
list within a few, days. In the event „ Y a ... , 1 lag by the Grand Forks Social Club upon both real and. personal prop- -}S
of the voters deciding in favor of in- , a . .. . , , ... , in then hall was an immense success, ertv, leasehold and income, and it is , kU>>

, . . ... . be said except that her role is taken . . , , , . , , 11 .. : /jfk
corporation another election will be , , a very large number of ladies and thought alter the present year will ; kIJn
held later for the purpose of choosing N'lt 1 e same e^Iee ‘,l 1X1 u lon a gents of the Fork? and adjoining not reach the maximum allowed un- ,
.. j u j » i.* w. earnesdoees which characterizes all ... . . .
the mayor and board of aldermen ■ , ... . . , creeks being present, and they all der the ordinance. M\

^ .. . . . . . .. her parts. Miss D Avara has one of .. „ KVNShoqkl incorporation l>e defeated, the , ^ . , . ... . , had an enjoyable time. Everything
. r . . - . . the best parts that has fallen to her / ,,

commission which will be appointed , r was done by the committee that couldlot in many weeks and handles it L . . . . A . , .
well. She appears n a number of !d^,tefrh A »'W«flcent lunch was
elaborate costumes. Mr Blttwr ,£rve-v lhc dance wl“ ^kr Regma Hotel -Dan,el Jahasson, 20
takes toe character of an old uncle of Vw eve' lt * ex^ted » ! KMorado. W P Murphy and wife, 26
toe injured wile and makes much Qf a |VV,al > ■«!*«»• The ml- Eldorado, E. D. Vaut. Grand Forks ,
comparatively small part. The com- ' lo»,nS '* » ,“t of ^ Hotel Flannery-N. Ne,Ison. Grand
edy work h, in the hands of Billy Mesda,lie!i ^lme' >lordborst' a»w" Forks, S Marl. Dawson, J. K Von- # 
Mullen, tite broken down director ,,'f ^ USulphuf Taylor. >
Ü anstxmu'cal museum, and Miss’ r^n: Az”dt' a°Td" Dawson, A Heymann,, Grand Forks. A 
Holden the maid in toe Grantley .,*£**?, Shock, Mamie and A H. Battrn, 21b lower Dominion. ^
household, and both never appeared In >aisv McDevitt, Coûte, Bern* Arndt, W. A Nm,to. Gold Bottom. Mrs. ▼

parte-better suited to their ialefits. i Matoeson, Herkenrato, Hunker, B.
_ : Baxter, Dahl, Clossen, Peterson, Bal- Gold Run, James Bedlen Messenger,
~ .lantyiie/'Afessrs/' Longtin, A. Johns-| «old Bottom, John McGinU, Gold 

.... . . a. ■*. a. A. A. A. A. to“. Dr. Ml Died, Wj/odbum, Woods Bottom; E. 1. Yoekin, 53 Bonanza.
Foster, lfamil. Goldsmith, Merdhorst H. Fletcher, Stewart river, G. E

FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE! if"...

Our relay stage will start for 
Whitehorse

THURSDAY NOON, DEC. 19th ; .■

Job Printing at NngptK WINES. Horses changed at Stewart, Selkirk and Lower Lebarge- 
Conlforlably Heated Stage.Clarets. .

Sauterne.
.W.
Old Sherry. (Hudson Bay .)
All kinds ol French Cordials. 

CHAMPAGNES.

t Shredded Whole Wheat Bis**
— AT—Robertson & Co.’s

F. S. DUNHAM"Hooking Office, Third Ave., between king end Queenm 'T.' THE FAMILY GROCCB J 

orner 2nd A**, end W *i
.......

HOTEL ARRIVALS. O-
i by Governor Ross will be named atPomeroy’s.

Mumm’s.
White Seal.
IMPORTED CIGARS-nan't be 

beat. i -
Cigarettes—All brands.

once.
'

/iClothing cleaned, pressed, dyed and 
repaired—‘both men and women’s.—K. 

] I. GOLDBERG, tailor lor Hershherg.

I
WÉ HAVE A.1

Hot- and cold, hmch - at Lhe .Iiank 
Saloon. ‘ . Full Line of Christmas GoodsTHOS. CHISHOLM,

AURORA.
lif-f

III■ ■■Gunther’s AllegrettL Lowney and 
Huy 1er candies at Gahdolto’s.

Bennett.

QN SALE IN OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Toys, Musical Instruments, Blocks, Games, Mechanical Toys,. .1 
Books, Bric-a-Brac, Etc. Bring the little folks in. they 

will enjoy the display.

:EE 5-

:■ > -
j Gladwin, Cochrehain, Gardner, Mt- 
, Donnell, Hall, Little, Xiecent, Robin- ! 

son, Hr-J-ehnstone, Swanson, J. Mot- j C. S. Peasiee, si, carrier in toe 
gan, Cameron, T. Sorgan, Mackisori, employ ol Downing, left at 4 o'clock 

■ Merwin, Celine, F'ry. t'offin, Jackson, | this morning wjito 350 pounds m mail 
; nostrum, Kilzneurice, McDevitt, j for down river points.
! Capt. Langley, Dalglesh, Anderson. ' j ----------- —----------------------  .'

-----------:— j Special power ol attorney forms for )
Pioneer drug store. | sale at the. Nugget office.

: :Down River Mail Leaves.

Company
3

I ♦I
i

N. A. T. & T.♦1000 Pounds T. & B. Cut Smoking Tobacco, per Pound . .
T. & B. Plug Smoking Tobacco, per Pound —. 
Seal of North Carolina, in 1-2 lb. Tins, per_P©und

in 1-13 “ Pkgs. “
Pay Roll Chewing, per Pound . .
Horse Shoe Tobacco, per Pound . .
T. &. B. Chewing, per Pound . . .

X SK. <B, — w< Carry the Best Seteçted Stock of Vines in'thei. . t •SL-”— .- "“zrj ■

i TELEPHONE 167

. $1.00
w1.00Ù Î,

Ir 1.00 We fit glasses.it

1.00 -------- -. >>

.50

11 HOLME, MILLER Boilers, Engines
Hoists and

m*. n..e: t

iat Eastern Vrices. J

& CO.m •
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Shall l>awTHonwi)e incorporated 
arid, governed T>v an ELECTIVE 
mayor and council f

Shall Dawson be governed by a 
commission.to lie APPOINTED by 
the commissioner in council 4
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**Æ*******t ' ’ .
r ïnade, principally in order to conform 
». witii the altered form of, ballot agreed ^Rt 

* upon.
Before the committee arote to vote j 

upon the bill Governor Ross made a j xKj
■ „< imi,i„ oil* for few remarks apropos of the stepsIn Matter of Looking Out J»'};aboat t0 * 1akell sakl part ^

Her Own Interests.

‘

Æ ies-8ANDIES! CANDIESCANDIES !v V

l> ,

F mi ■ itx_ t HO. no"& -“Before the committee arises to re-j 
port I desires to ^ay a word or two j 

respecting the financial position which j 
the town of Dawson a il! he in if in- j; 
corporation takes place. I would say ; 
that the custom has always been to ; 
provide for the nnanifs oi^M'c terri
tory, including Dawson, from the 1st | 
of .toty of one year to the 30th of j 
June of the year following. At. the

I
S ' *:

fg/r the holiday^. -.

, ' teiE’s
DONATE

...
Incorporation Bill Given Final Read

ing and Passed by the Council 

, Yesterday Evening. -

u

Nuts, Raisins, Peels, Glace Fruit. FancyFine Imported Gandies and All Varieties of Table Delicacies.
Crackers and Everything HEIse You Want for Christmas Dinner.

IS '
àFrom Tuesday’s Daily.

The incorporation of Ahe city of 
Dawson is .complete as , far • as thfe
labors of the Yukon council are con- «me the*- revenues derived from ter 
vented and it now ' rests with the ritorial sources were turned into the 
citizens of the city to say by what treasury considérai ion was given , 

-/manner of mean's they* shall be gov- frAm whence the funds had come, and | 
Vrned, whether by an elective mayor provisos were made for their ex-| 
and council or a commission, appointe penditore in Dawson and other points 
ed by .the commissioner in council. ol territory I have made an;

The council met" yesterday after- estimateur Khat these expenditures I 
> noon in special session for the express will he for the current year for <er-, 

purpose of considering the bill for fhe tain services, but you can readily un- 

last time and making some amend
ments that hadJjehn a g re AT upon by 
the committee. Upon the convene 
in* «Isthe d^tujcfl Legal Adviser New- 
lands"moved the hill he referred back 
to the committee of the whole for the 

- purpose of making the Amendments 
desired, after fyhich it was given its

' third reading and tupon' being put. to
a vote "passed without a dissenting 

‘ voice, all the members of the council 
being present' with the exception of 
Mr. Wilson and Mr. Justice Dugas.- 

• The ’ wœndmenl.s made in the bill
— prior to its passage were eleven in 

mtmber, many of them consisting of 
the mere alteration of a word or 

in section^-2T to 30 inclusive 

the dates were changed In section 
71 the penalties t rescrihed for bribery 

t by any deputy .returning offioer, poll 
• clerk or other person, connected with

Iw

Sr

BJ -

Northern Commercial Co. m

fen Million Dollars to 
Uovcmmeni Will Be 

Accepted
m

« ■ «1 l"l|laAT„ilS„»NCE
n E

fill Bi P1W >R BIRDderstand that such may be either un
der or overestimated I have pro-j Where F loquenvr is U k«t«4

H might have t.«*rr suppoftl 
■ | Addtsgm the n*»kt p-disbed vrl-ter of, 

An^uvtan
h t o ver<a t i le witcileyt

Might Kill the Child i;nt V Mr Lavne takes ,,Rie»-part of .lamest 
i Gordon, the husband^ of the udven 
; 111ress "who hi*, been driven to mad-

vtded for several such expenditures as 
refeired to and if incorporation is j 
effected there will be' Turned 

tlie city such f report ion of 'he unex
pended revenue to which the city Ms.k 
entitled by virtue of such incorpora- j 
lion. That .sum I consider will prove 
sufficient .to carry the city fairly well ; 
along to June 30 next. I might, add I 
that the council iirthe X ast has tried j t. 

bo be economical and there will t>e |

fîne m bet the
Harriett Hr* ■- 
! : t _ opérai tie :i 

. low ing from ' !.e S*-a M B 
*i intercut

I W Y S \
| name' id an 

Seattle w h.

*■ -
llx

f
io ! lhér«K 'Vi' .

and nabccEHncefole Treaty Rat 
by th# Senate

l ÎMA «over vlgl1I'.’it-
Mr. Thome p 1 ay> Si m on • f ns- ^

| sop the-lawyer. and i4*rfy Cummings '

Drawing Card at the Auditorium; d*S|'n'^(,'l^~J' ,*f ’beM V.T‘\ ; C<»incor'p..rated Towns May l*v> Two loads oOCSTTbou and Moose'

This Week-.- - --*-}:>■ maid Sail if' The' play made *
1 ' j proimuntod hit arid an exirftnni

week's business is predicted 
-aie introduced tietween

Bittner Çompany Admirably Cast ' \!i<s VVinchell and Kay- SoiUhartl 
Cummings Appears at His Best - }7rttrr proving as great , a- fttvrrrt’r-

-upon In- iniHal appearance f'.vfuL
- .nih.s ago

’ s ■
eloqueticr th^t Btarinr.Vr* - J|p
almost énex eloped u yç ^
.lekv il Vitu, had ^-et ,a

w t>uld itfit* aid

X .• 1 he
’ «.’!•* - o1

A . the jw .i '.ar and î^bjes n»ar
f .Vi' ng .1 ten have aehtgWd. t'<f6a|»i<*Ahw« 
v\.-j •• ' ! the house of t umv

v i * . j- ! Hut, ,<s Macular ha-< p.•.
r-tat 'h the rrrer-a* ■nvi ‘'ra?f •
nV'r speerire^ r,KltKw>1 ? u dht yym ^bt|>w Vt“ t ^

cl ! rbev WTfined _ and hrw -.>4«ed blJE iyewK WbHe wUl tUn< iti

MKW**n

From Pfid*r «
Yorr D«r II —Andrew

» itw

T axes for Municipal Purposes Arrive in Town.
ini F-' MERM Chill IXVAlt v. "Utirts interesting di1'* in ‘ 

•..< h 'A t.h lot nr 30 ^ *hp hr^v w

»uf. ■ •-«'* hr ought • t>r, ,'t!) -A h :«•
The :

--------—r------  ’ Ta.rk tin

I imil A t«> Twenty Mills on the UulLar , 4 ( ;
urrand l arks WiW Have lUU»n u wl -1 

1 ire Department,

Sf*ng- 
the ai-H Io

1 h«'turned over to the city if in< orpor-
atnd, xf mte an
which can bc'Turned into the acoonnt ‘ 
of capital stock-, such the (ire de- 
yiartiment, apparatus, buildings, etc 
It, would appear to me that - hc^uld *
Dawson see fit to Incorporate that ] ^ this week at the Vi'U'-t 
with an orduur, K,„xi lamuc-s ad-; «"other except,email- Mr.,,.4 p.é-
muristrnTi' m it shnubi be ,i Me in get- I he Millionaire s v\ : ! • I 1 , '
along for Some tune w,tlu„'*m„v vm it he talented |a'i. of Bartk-x ' '

exi»,,1». ami „ is .'hat most extraofdmarx i,‘„ . e ’ el ' 
ueiiilier wIio gave* to ’he \ lw*a ’ f • • •* I u 

"Mv Partner, 
other

dramas, and who was

amount of • 1.
lirard t 

K1 lied -sev.t-n

Excellent Entertainment

of lllis l s
1 he »].,wn il‘U v.

.. j ,. i::*et! i ixi"v 4wtâ' 
dwl

\ nd
■ !«,i' i<v i l if ten the! ’ l,f. • \ 1 ; k * • 11 t * > - :a 11two. W. W Bittner

” *
1.-..ft >4®.t Burke, t tcey u<i 

! 'ixn \tac‘aulay
T Wt*

Ui 1 ’lw* t*te ut a

EVENTS OF TWO CREEKS » ,! ! STif
pm* i p* • -i*

%**f*** **#
IÊ6Ê*
il the lax ib* ol^Ow

High .SX*** M

1
.... •,.<! 8 V j

•f m ;
j

■hi .li ..; l(‘l - .l.Ol.a.-lt- .out V: ptAg j

"«wkpf;. Mr •
1 ' -«• iktegea-

1-..■ iuifiit.. v i.-porW*. ttoiw 
oikt n»V«é him- 
H !.H »A*

the coming election are increased from 
$20 to $200 und the nnpri*>nmenj_

The

heavy increase of 
mv earnest, desire* and everv 
of the council that. \ hv |n*f>ple < » f Da ta 
son si)ou Id eject a 
be creditable to the new cits of the 

one that will, not only pos
sess the confidence <>f the immin 
parity, hut also the ratepayer s 
particularly thos<* who have no voue 
TTt the rtty ^ affatrs -aitti—rev -mtrtrt- 
butii so largely in .taxes I have not 
lost faith in the peuple ami I oelieve 
that -as-Canadians, as < 111viens ,,f this 
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